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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

For several years ERIC/CApS has produced Searchlights--computer searches of the ERIC data

base on tOpics identified as :being of major interest andsimportance by, our on-site users and

by helping professionals working in the field. The Searchlights have proved to be highly useful

as a synthesis of existing documents on a given topic, and we have been pleased to provide them

at low erst for persons desiring packaged, instant information in a particular area. This year

we have gone one step further.

Choosing the fifteen topics which were in most demand by our ERIC users, wO decided to

explore in.depth the sources,revealed in the computer search and identify prime issues and

possible trends from the documents, as well as point out the implications of.the information

for the work of professionals in our field of Counseling and personnel services. In so doing

we hoped to provide an even more valuable service to those who recognize ERIC as a rich storehouse

of information, but who lack the time to examine in detail and analyze the total collection of,data.

The fifteen areas chosen'for'this special tr atment are the following:
a

Career Development: ProgAms and' ractices
Career Resource Centers :-
Coupsellng Adults
Counseling the Aging
COunseling the Exceptional: Handicapped and Gifted
Divorce and One-Pareht Family Counseling
Evaluation of Counselor Effectiveness
Group'Guidance
Mid-Career Change



Pre'retiremcnt counseling
Program Evaluation and Accountability '
Tests and Testing Programs

. The Countelor as Change Agent
The Counselor as Consultant
Violence in the Schools

The computer search is included in each Searchlight Plus as before, but in liddition,readers

Iwill find an opening narrative which highlights certaim documents, identifies issues and

trends, and suggests possible implications for the future of guidance and guidance professionals.

We should point out that two of these Searchlight Pluslkire slightly different from the

others. The ones entitled "Mid-Career Change" and "Preretirement Counseling" contain sources

from a number of data bases (including ERIC). These particular analyses of the literature

were prepared for an international guidance conference and were designed to review sourCes

from as many data bases aspossible. Interestingly, however, the most useful informational

-source in preparing the papers was ERIC, and much overlap was found to exist in the documents

brought to light from the many 'data bases searched.

This explains the difference between our current series'Searchlight Plus and the previous

series Searchlight. If you find the narrative helpfulmore helpful than just the basic search--

we would appreciate your telling,us sos. A, mgjor purpose of ERIC is to prokvide information of

.genuine value to you, the user.

Garry R. Walz Libby Benjamin
Director, ERIC/CAPS Associate Director, ERIC/CAPS'
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COUNSELING ADULTS

Mary Ann Zawada ard Garry R. Wall

r
1 Coping with Challenge in a Changing Society

A crucial partf meeting the special challenges of the world in which we live is coming

safely through he normal crises that disturb our lives apd affect us emotionally; physically,

--()and spiritually. At.some point we must all deal with dis ppointment, discouragement,.sfckress,

and aeath. For many adults, a personal crisis Or sense Of frustratloncalls far cousultation
.

4

. Need andwith a counselor, spiritual adviser, psychologist, or psychoan'alyst, depending upon ore's
denire fop

\
olian;lepersonal tastes, needs, and'pocketbook. ,

,AV

Today's economic, sociological, and psychological influences encourage many adults to
4 P

initiate startling changes at mid-life. In this review of the literature, Entine (EJ 147 850)

begins the inveStigation of those Influences that inspire and encourage adults to seek mid-life

educational, career, and life-style changeS. One author highlights that-desire for change

(EJ 037 796) by addressing the career-changing process, directing qttention to sizeable numbers

of 30-, 40-, and even 50-year old people who are involved in career changes, either voluntarily

or ouf of necessity.

The career changing prows Kas mottvated many adults to return to school. With continuing,

education becoming a way of life in our society, adult educatioral problems (ED 033 419) have

become increasingly important, not only to students but to Counselors as well. Regardless of

what motivates nontraditional adult students to return to school, their.motivations need to be

1



more readily understood by counselors who can assist with problems such as lack of self-

confidence, unrealistic expectations for progreSs, and attitudes that conflict with those of

other students (ED-149 305). As an aid to counselors, authors throughout the literature

identify new problems and satisfactions of human life in this society that will become coun-

seling issues deserVing of more thail a quick review by all human.service personnel.

Counseling Issues

_Educational and Vocational

In perusing the literature, one m)on leaills that authors can readily identify the nutherous

aspects of adult learning that require counseling (EJ 138 96d; 160 676, 165 608)--the effective-

ness of remedial instruction for adults (EJ 171 258), the need for administrative, eduCational,',

and career information (EJ 087 464), and so forth. Although\colleges and universities have become

More responsive to the older students' needs and are gradually aanging their traditional patterns,

Thoroman (ED 028 495) applauds the efforts of the juniorlcolleges in taking a large portion of

the responsibility for providing the necessary wide range of educational information. As the

whole area of vocational opnselimg danonstrates increased demand due to changing social and

economic factors, Thoroman (ED 028 487) pronounces the conventional methods of testing and job

placement as .inadequate to the task of helping adults reshape their occupational outlook.

Grabowski (ED 114 583) strongly identifi.es counseling inodult education as the most "impoverished,

depressed, but developing area." In support of this statementethe author calls attention to the

cqnclusions of a limited number of reselfch studies on counseling adults that more prOgression

2
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=is found among counseled groups than noncounseled groups and,that existtng guidance services fok
;

adfilts are inadeigate to meet client_needS. He also concludes.that counseling,in the area of,

adult education lacks kset-ious commitvent from the educational community. But, even if adults

do experience counseling, Hooper (EJ 175 398) is quick to point out that those who obtained con-

ttnuingseducational counseling did not attribute personally satisfying attitudinal or behavioral

changeS, such as returning to school,,directly to ounsering. Even though the role of the coun-

selor \is significant in adult educationpand adult ; vocational de4lopment, the literature covers

other pertinent factors (EJ 161 788). For example )11an (EJ 161 788) takes a closer look at

''the work ethic and work motivation)... major factors related o career change.
.

- Multiple
Career change. Although serious challenges arise from nid-career changes, Heddesheimer mweers

bemlining a(EJ 147 849) views them as a natural step in a career pattern .1 increasing number of adults pattern

"

are experiencing. In fact, a survey (ED'143 9931'of the career guidance and counseling needs of

401 representative adults (predominantly female) in the United States determined that 36% of the

American population between the ages of 16 and 65 are in a "transition" regarding their careers.

Furthermore, adults in transition want career services of all types, but are must interested in

4specific information on jobs, careers, or educational opportunities. Sinick (ED 109 588), in a

more in-depth study, questions why older persons change employment and identifies the obstacles4

A

they are likely to face when seeking employment. He also discusses the myths surrounding the

employability of older adults, then expands his focus to include the area of preretirement .and

retirement counseling. Walz (ED 160 905) overviews theories of mid-life crisis and discoses

the dynathics of transition and implications for counselOrs.



Preretirement. The Aluestion of whether plannlng for retirement prevents post-retirement

shock is an issue that Ullman pursues (EJ 147 851). ome organizations involved.in preretire-

ment planning programs warn about the resultarit increased stress in mkidle-aged employees Preretirement
,-,

/ .
coanooling on

(LI 090 748). Despite reports of negative results, retiretnent counseling continues to, offer the upinaing

assistance to persons who lack either the_knowledge oh skills to define ,or solve problems that

arise in this latter stage of life (EJ 147 851, 178 806). Another positive note is that'pre-

retirement education, initiated bj, community colleges in cooperAion with local companies, has.

been very successful. Included in such education is development ofleisure-time activities, and

assessment ot interests, aptitudes, and skills for persons who wish to pursue a second career.

Benjamin (ED 159 541) describes needs of preretirees and programs for meeting those needs.

Job placement and related issues. The literature identifies the job placement process as

dn drea of great concern to all age groups that is open to a variety of approaches. For example,
Job placement

Arbeiter (EJ 177 212) proposed the concept of evolutionary life cycles as an integral part of a lifelong
need

the placement process. His concept includes the college educational process as the beginning of

lifetime of learning and earning, rather than as a point of departure into an unknown work world.

Employment coulselors are willing and waiting,to help adults relate their experiences and

abilities to the-job market (EJ 122 378). Iomita supports this statement by'presenting case

studies of help given to retirees wanting to return to work, homemakers reentering the business

world, and men and women seeking a Oange of occupation. As an additional aid, Tomita (EJ 112 129)

cites rting as a useful.tool in the assessment process. But, in their desire for job placement,

14 4
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adultsrmust face the possible issue.of age bias. The question of whether dounselor are age

biased and to what degree is a complex one. Troll (ED 042 939), in her: study, indicates that

women counselors were found to be generally less age biased. But, otherfounselor character-
.

istics that were measured--age, counseling experience, or.training--did not indicate iny sig-

Aqe Nat;
dfl 188110

nificant correlation with age bias. In apother article, Troll (EJ 146 012) calls attention to

Jhe probability that-counselors and psychotherapists share the age stereotypes of other Americans.

'Kinds of age bias noted are: age restrictivress,'age distortion, and negative attitudes associated

with specific ages. Despite rthis evidence of bias, counselors do have a responsibility to their

adult clients to minimize the bias associated with job placement. The need for strength to cope

with personal crises that tend to interfere with job,performance is related to success in career ,

change and job placement.

Personal. People around us everyday--in school, work, or their home--are experiencing

some distress. Most of these adults are intelligent, capable, and successful in many ways,

but they all suffer distress that limits their achievements and cripples in some way their

ability to cope with the normal crises in life. Throughout the literature, authors allude to

special needs of adults and to their crisis points (EJ 018 359, 146 006). Kimmel' (EJ 147 847)

concentrates on the crisis points in the adult life span that present counseling opportunities

sand challenges as examples of how counseling needs in adult years are not being met. Unmet

needs in counseling, most authors agree, are those involving more emphasis' on and preparation

for death and dying.-

5
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Death and dying. Although society has soUght to shiela us from the stark r ality of death,

the subject+ currently gaining itifpopularity. Death is prevalent in all of natu7 and human .

life, but despite its commonne5s, the grief situation is often handled unrealisticitly, causing

1.

devastating em6tional upheaval. The literature focuses on death as something that 0 be syste-

Need 4'or

realistic
preparation
for death

maitically explored, resulting in a &crease in the inherent dread that is associated with death

(EJ 147 853, 147 854, 147.8). Bascue (ED 094 274) uses a more investigative approach, exploy-

ing available clinical research and popular:information about the subject and encouraging ounselors,

to analyze their own experiences, emotions, and theories about depth. On the other hand, A line,

(ED 094 278) emph4sizes the necessity for realistic preparatAon such as wills and burial arrangements.

Regardless of individual differences among authors, they al) encourage a more realistic and call

approach to the subject of death and dying.

Spiritual awareness and religion. The subject of religion ,0,4Not without its stresses. One

might ask, "How can religion present problems to men and women?" Most-religions provide followers
Bel vance of

with a set of ideals for personal and social living. Often these ideals come into coriflict with Bpir tual
. fillm nt to

societal changesthat influence,every facet of liife causing mental and emotional conflicts to fulfillment

arise. Moberg (ED 057 448) addresses some major issues relevit to the spiritual well-being of

adults. ,.Examples of these issues are the need for religious organizations and society to develop

and promote services and programs for older adults, and the need to examine goals proposed by

previous groups and conferences. Moberg's main purpose in his paper is to encourage the develop-

ment of recommendations that will lea-to the adoption of national Policies promotIng serviies

6 .19
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and programs which will contribute t.0 the spiritual needs of older adults.

Types of Counseling Approaches and Techniques

Various counseling methods and techniques have been suggested to help adults suvessfully

meet life's difficulties. The different types of counseling represented in the literature

emphasize the issues which are most significant today,. For example, Phillips (EJ 071 004) offers
Marriage

suggestions to the marriage counselor and believes testing material is useful for marriage coun- 'counnoling a
8ignificant

selihg. A pilot study by Cookerly (EJ 089 281) reveals the outcome of six majorjorms of marriage- need

counseling and compares them in terms of.their effectiveness. Another author, Doyle (EJ 099 106),

describes a course in marriage communication which features a melodramatic script that focuses on

a single type of marital conflict. Trainer (EJ 071 006) describes the emergence of a new style,

of family physician'whose education incorporates more behavioral science. He encourages closer

cooperatign between physicians, clinical psychologists, and marriage counselors. Inherent in

the review of the material on marital counseling is the need for values clarification with

rirchological and philosophical implications (EJ 071 010). Fisher suggests a new term to replace

"marriage counselor" (EJ 071 605), advocating the use of the lesi restricted phrase "marriage

and divorce counselor.",

In addition, the literature reveals the use of newer, different approaches to counseling

adults, stk.h as:

1: Developmental counseling (EJ 146 011) whose counseling intervention is- conceptualized

as mobilizing resdurces to facilitate growth;'

7
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2. Management development counseling (EJ 095 794) for counseling individuals who need aid
-

in implementing personal management development programs;

37tnis approach (E042.914),used mainly in career selection for adults, bdt also .

applic to high
f
'school and college level Andividuals.

Finally, auihors place less emphasis on the still widely recognized'and valued peer coun-

seling..approach (EJ 075 834.

Subgroup.; Adul ts

the literature indicateS a concern by authors for dealing with specific problems of Subgroups

,

-among adults. Five specific subg ups, women, cultural minorities, veterans, disadvantaged adults,

and prison inmates, are discussed in the.following paragraphs. Mushrooming
ilterature

Women. One cannot studY/specifiC career programs or needs for women without considering on programs
for Women

legislation relating to career:development: Waters (EJ 177 077) discusses the current status of

legislation and the counseling needs of women at various ages. A special need exists for women

returning to colleges and jobs (EJ 003 488, 045 519, 085 715, 085 760, 169 327; ED 023 059, 150 479),

with added emphasis on group counseling programs (ED 089 805) to assist.women in adjusting to

their new roles as students. Other issues concerning women involve ways that counselors cah be

more effective in their efforts to understand and work with women (EJ 085 626, 147 856; ED 014 106).

In addition, authors support courses designed specifically to teach women skills, attitudes, and

behaviors for coping successfully in the new world of women (EJ 130 572; ED 150 480).

22'



Cultural minorities. Vontress (EJ 147 857) asks.that counselors be more sensitive to

the culturally different client. He also believes that sensitivity should be displayed to

the middle-aged or aging minority group member who constitutes a mindrity within a minority.

Adding to that concern is Furgess who (EJ 147 846) points out that elderly blacks have many

needs and problems, and counselors must be trained to deal with theni.

Continuing the plea for help for cultural minorities, two authors discuss the need to

understand the adult Indian (EJ 095 068). Rollins (ED 113 612) taLks about the adult basic

education program which attempts to develop a productive interpersosal relationship with its

Indian students and concentrates on individual differences.

#Veteran. Since many veterans IF enrolled in educational institutions, Betts 0 pa4084)

proposes a handbook to provide information that will aid in establishing bonds between ieterans
Spe(!ial

Noods of
minovi(y
adults

and those professional persons providing services to them. One author (EJ 082 521) devotes his 171)171
, of vererana

article to the practical problems confronting veterAns who are reentering society. He also

includes topics such aCC011ege admissions, readjustment to school or college, vocational re-
ek,

habilitation, experiences of a woman veferan, and the coUnseling of veterans.

Disadvantaged adults. Giroux (EJ 075 829) provides an overview of research on the sUb-

Ject of disadvantaged adults, notingnthat many disadvantaged adults are excluded from participation

in educational programs: Two authors.expressed interest in progradis for counselors to betome

more aware of their responsibilities toward and understanding of,the under-educated adult (ED 058 511,

023 015)i.

2 4.
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Prison inmates. Finally, the ltterature supports educational program& specifically

designed for prison inmates (EJ 089 875).

Model Progranm and Projects

An examination of the scope and dime-nsions of programs designed for specific needs of

adults'ealphasizes two main areas--career education and counseiing, and cOntinuing education

.(including basic and advanced courses). The-f6llowing.is a breakdown of programs in the order

ot emphasis in the literature.
<1,

Career education and counselilna. One report (EJ 094 221) describes a program involving

phone-in counseling. Through a'local telephone exchange manned by trained counselors, adults

can seek free career information and guidance. Similarly, Arbeiter (ED 143 990-,reports that

the Career Education Project (CEP) also lifers telephone counse4ing,to home-based adults;

%

-0 Grothe also using the telephone as the medium of communication (ED 124 728), reports on a

telephone counseling service manned by paraprofessionals.. In,addition, the article provides

100-

information on planning'hnd designing the service,.with'procedures for counseling clients,

recruiting and selecting professional and paraprofessional personnel; training and supervCsing

personnel, and,an informational section regarding collecting and recording client data.

Waters (W 160 274) pre'Sents a more theoretical basis aild rationale for vahous

carecii activities. For example, she disCusses a six7session career development pro-.

gram for adults which includes sUggesthns for= adapting stahdard,career mate.rials to meet

-

10
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the needs of the adult population. For an integrated learning experience in oreer change

for adults. Boren and others (EJ 140 876) describe the Second Careers Program which combines

academie work, experiential learning, and group and individual counseling, to assist older

persons who are contempla6ng a career change with mid-life transitions.

Still in the career education area, but with a training thrust, the final report of

the Northwest Regional Education taboratory in Portland, Oregon (ED 143 828) gives an account

of their special demonstration project to develop, pilot test, evaluate, and disseminate a

competency-based, open-entry/open-exit training program model for adult education guidance'

and counseling personnel known as Skills. for Adult Guidance Educators (SAGE). The conceptual

model is predicated on an interrelationship among four concepts involving lsife stage, life-style,,

Compot emir r

t Pa 72 nu nyi e 1 ,

for 0,
counnlors

life space; and total life planning. The'value of this sytem is, in its adaptability to many

diverse adult and counselor education settings.

Also in the area of training, Burfon (ED 115 742) discusses a special project operated by

the City Board of Education in Huntsville, Alabama, to perfect a cai-eer decision-model that

can be used by Adult Basic Education (ABE) teachers to help disadvantaged adults upgrade them-

selves educationally and make realistic career decisions based on their personal value systems.

Another element in this project is an emphasis on family background, resulting in a more compleie
\

picture of the client.

Basic and continuing education. The literature contains descriptions of continuing education

programs (EJ 173 082; ED 101 165) for adults, including those involving basic education with

29
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remedial instruction and higher educatiOn with advanced degrees.

Harrison (ED 134 267) relays information on the Downtown Study Centre, a demonstration

project offering service in adult basic education and advisement. The unique feature of this

program is its "start anytime,". open-entry, open-exit courses in English and mathemattcs at all
41

levels--frowbasic literacy through grade 12 equivalency. .

Counseljng is another basic education issue, The literature refltcts the support for

programs dealing with adult basic counseling (ED 030 060) including aptitude testing. 'An added

feature is a general outline for a model guidance and counseling program (ED 074 309).

At the other end of the continuum is higher education for adults that places special

emphasis on the difficulties per'sonnel services encounter attempting to integrate the non-

traditional or older-than-average student into daytime college activities. Plotsky (ED 138 916)

.

also reveals concern for assisting these students in making the adjustment to the stud9ntsrole..,

Another program (ED 084 403), described in a report to the Ohio Board of Regents of Ohio Univer-\

sity, expresses interest in those adults whose unique needs are not met by existing programs of

higher education. As a result, more emphasis has been placed on individualized counseling to

recognize each student's unique.circumstances and aspirations.

Swatt (ED 122 077) reports on adult business education in the public evening school Which

,

provtdes education for adults who have'already entered the labor market and need eduolt4Onito

(

8aBic
education

Higher
education

update or upgrade their current=employment skills. The monograph also describes methods of

planning adult programs and the teaching of methodology appropriate.to adult learners. The

30
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literature woulq not be complete without a look at afternatives to traditional classroom

hoot-Ong (EJ 120 621). Examples include universities' acceptance of standardized exaTination

resultk as evidence of learning, and external degree programs which involve a reorganization

of the higher education system.

Other _programs and projects,. The literature covers other existing programs and strategies_ _ _ _

tbat are worth mentioning for their innovative approaches and proven effectiveness. Harrison

(EJ 146 013) examines t6 scopekand dimensions of adult cotinseling programs in the United States,

highlighting programs for women, ethnic minorities, and people contemplating mid-career changes.

In the area of employment, at least three prograMs (ED 0.11 984, 056 282) involve work experience

projects, or job preparation for low-.income adults. On the subject of preretirement, one_author

discusses selection and training of facilitators (EJ 178 806) for preretirement planning seminars,

and another OD 054 403) covers conultation and technical assistance in preretirement education

and planning for business, industry, labor,`government, and other groups. Finally, two authors

praise the use of computers to assist in counseling by providing a comprehensive data bank of

information (EJ 146 014) on occupational and educational (ED 122 075) matters.

Program Evaluation

One.demonstration project (ED 052 A) was designed to develop and evaluate a preretirement

planning program. The evaluation was conducted through participant evaluation, observation of

behavior changes (e.g., having a will drawn or consulting a trust office),,and determination of

Wido
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--changes in,attitudes and adjustments. 'The findings showed a positive change in adjustment to

retirement among the 50-65 age group, as well as inereased involvement in activities to prepare

for retirement among those attending the provram.

[ducational Resources and Services

The literature includes many services and resources for clients and counselors (EJ 054 178,

137 546) who require training and information. Several services relating to career matters

are described in the following paragraphs'.

A collection of materials (ED 124 731), developed by the Home and Community-Based Career

Education Project, includes the processes involved in reviewing and .compiling,infonnation
career-related
i)rogram

about educational, training, and supportive resourceslor tareer-related-materials for adults.
muterialB

The principal focus is on materials created by the project's information unit to meet the par-

ticular needs of their clients and counselors'. Included are three major Oirectories (occupational

projects, education and training resources, and supportive ervices) and four separate packages

(career development serips, women and the world of work, and Others). A manual describes in

detail how to develop the directories and how to gather and drganize the data:for their different

sections. The publication by Banks et al. (ED 123 4964, presents both a shelf collection list

and a series of annotated bibliographies on selected topics in the collection of the resource

center for the Education Development Center's Home- and Community-Based, Career Education Project

It is intended as a guide for acquiring some of the holdings and as a 6asis for seleqing particular

34 14 35



types of career-related materials for home-based adults (individuals ages 16 and over who are

not working or attending school.full-time).

Another bibliographic collection contains contributions of researchers, administrators,

and practitioners in the field of adult counseling (ED 143 885). Another valuable resource ts

a review of the literaiure on counseling and information services for adult learners (ED 143 332).

Also, Ironside (E0 130 675) discusses a collection of some 286 items relating to counseling and

information services as well as trends and issues in counseling.

In the area of career resource centers, Tobin (FD 124 730) indicates that a series of manuals

is available through the Home- and Community-Based Career Education Projeit to cover occupational

info7natipn and other materials suitable for adult counseling. Finally, resources involving

training include competencies needed by counselors of adultS (ED 094 124), and guidelines for

counselors in community adult school systems (ED 058 558).

Implications for Counselor Education

Most counselor education programs include the basics for counseling adult and student

career-changers. Traditional courses are given in educational and occupational information and

in administering a series of psychological and 'educational tests to determine the clients'

general and speciffic abilities, as well as special aptitudes and Achievements; particularly in

areas where'they have had special training and past experience.

36 15
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But can traditional curricula meet the needs of the nontraditional students who are

returning to our educational institutions in increasing numbers? According to the literature,

curricula must be updated to include the following emphases:

1. An imape of counselors taking on the new challenge of acting as change agents and

practitioners reaching out to middle-aged and older persons (EJ 147 861);

2. An understanding of the de°Cision-making process and the salient issues Of adulthood

(IJ 146 010);

3. A competency-based individualized instructional training system (EJ 122 402).

Fina.11y, Peterson (EJ'069 356) discusses the use of traveling faculty who function as,

counselors'to those adults interested in resuning or changing careers.

Need for
updating
cUrricula

Researeh
4

The literature covers two main areas of research. rirst, the role and scope of adult ;

114)0 Ilk1 nf
counsOng programs (ED 089 821), including one study thai investigated the 19 public community areas of

research
junior colleges in Kansas. The purpose was to provide data which could lead to a series of

recommendations concerning specific kograM and practices which would 'help to establish,guide-

I ines relative to adult counseling and guidance programs in community junior colleges. Second,

the consideration of the relationships between successful adjustment to retirement, preretirement

counseling, and the psychological, economic, and other background characteristics of individUal

employers. A preliminarytudy was conducted at eight medium- to large-sized companies, four
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with special programs and four without. It was concluded that preretirement.counseling programs

aided adjustment and weakened-older employees' resistance to r'etirement, as well as improving

morale ahd job-related attitudes.

- Conclusions

Adult counseling is in need of a new image. As perceived by many adults it is specifically devoted

either to information giving or to assistance in obtaining employment. Some adults shy away from counseling

because they perceive it to be an admission, weakness, an indication that they are unable to resolve

their own problems. .Whatever the myriad reasons for present perceptions of adua counseling, the image

islpne that does little torattract clients--and those who do seek counseling come with limited goals

and expectations. Until there is a more widely disseminated positive view of adult counseling and a

clearer understanding of its potential contributiOns to personal growth and problem-solving, adult

counseling will likely remain stagnated at its present minimal level of use and effectiveness.

A popular notion in:practice if not in thedry is that adult counseling is an ad hoc specialty,

one in which students can acquire expertise thr=ough proclamation mther thdh by diiiactic and field

experiences. The minimum essentials of an effective adult counselor preparation program would seem

to be specialized instruction and activities in such areas as the physiology and psychology of aging;

. age bias and stereotyping; adult developmental periods;, important adult transitions, i.e., mid-life

Adult
counseling
in need of
new image'

career change, stages in parenting, or preretirement; and practicum and field experiences in counseling

with adults of widely differing socioeconomic levels A presenting problems. The literatuee contains
,
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few references to the presence and operation of su0 comprehensive programs. To date most

would-be adult counselors have had to-Settle for piecemeal preparation experiences obtained

through adding a few catch-all coueses to the ,existing counselor education program. Upgrading

,both the breadth and quality of courses offered.in adult counseling preparation programs is a

clear necessity.

"Crisis-oriented," "short,T,term; and "educationally-focusefr are some of the terms that viould

mos4 frequently be used to describe present adult counseling emphases. Such emphases have served

Upgrading
quality of
courses a
necessity

a useful purpose; however, in providing an identity arid a focus for a fast developing professional

specialty. Current,emphases, while continuing to acknowledge the importance of attending to the

needs of adulf sub.-populations for assistance at key periods, stresS the desirability of offering Adult
developmental

a developmental service that capacitates adults Ao cope more effectively with predictable major counseling

life transitions. A developmeny orientation includes assisting young adults to acquire a lifelong

perspective and to consider the need to accept and plan for their own mortality, as well as to

acquire and exercise skill in such areas a decision-making, life planning, and values determination.

Proponents of adult developmental counseling stress the importance of early initiation and contfnyous

iptilization of the service. Young adults are helped to, see the probability of their having multiple
,A.

careers in a lifetime and the need to be exploring and preparing for new career opportunities. Re-

tirement is viewed as something to prepare for in the forties; when individuals begin planning

and building their reservoirs of priysical'and psychological resources for the second half of their

lives. Crises are thus avoided or reduced in severity because individuals have prepared themselves
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for significant life events and are equipped with effective life coping methods.

Overall, adult counseling is clearly the right service at .the right time. The increasing

recognition by our graying population that the mature years can be something more than "maintenance

and decline" will surely lead to unprecedented demands for counseling services. The wide range of

needs and interests of adults makes the task of providing reliable counseling services formidable

indeed. Superficial, generalized, patent adult counseling which is presented as a cure-all for

adult ills will hardly suffice. NeW and imaginative approaches must be developed which are firmly

grounded in the emerging conceptualizations and knowledge about adults and the aging process. _They

must take into account as well the special needs of adult sub-populations such as minorities, handi-

capped, and women. Most of all, adult counseling must prepare adults with the knowledge, skills, and

attitudes to create a rewarding life,for themselves now and in the future.

Summary.

Special
needs
must be
taken into
account

We live in a time of great change. The evidence is there for us to see in almost every aspect

of human life. But because adults haye'become established in their basic patterns of thought and

action, the challenges of adjustment forced upon them by social changes-and normal life disturbances Changing
social

are difficult indeed. institutions
affect adult

Changes in our social institutions encourage adults to keep pace with the times as they make career
deci3ions

uncertain moves regarding their educations, careers, and personal lives. Counselors, teachers and

other personnel who assist with counseling needs must strive to understand, without bias, the motivations

4 4
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of adults whO are returning to schools and colleges in large numbers (ED 149 305). The areas of

adult education and'counseling (ED 030 060, 674 309, 114 583) are developing rapidly, and the

literature emphasizes the importancellikvderstanding the problems of these new students.

CirwIr moves later in life.are often the result of educational changes. Thi's creates a

ileeftfor services of all types crucial to the succesaf the adult. Informational projects and ser-
PPerearement

vice include directories, bibliographies, and reviews of the literature involving career-related planning
prog .(111113

and counseling materials (ED 123 496, 124 731, 130 675, 143 885, 143 993). ,
a tpend

For those adults interested in'early retirement, organizations are participating in the trend

to develop preretirement planning programs (EJ 090 748) to lessen the impact of post-retirement

shock.

Death lind dying predominate the literature concerned with personal issues (ED 094 278, EJ 147 853,

147 854, 147 855) with emphasis on a realistic and calm approach to the experience. Another crucial

area is the rights of women and cultural minorities (EJ 177 077) with special emphasis on understanding

the needs and Problems of elderly blacks (EJ 147 846) and the adult Indian (EJ 095 068, ED 113 612).

Counselor education programs must meet the task of preparing counselors to deal with the needs

of the new adult students who require education and counseling. Traditionally, programs include

courses in educational and occupational information, assessment, and pricticums. However, the

literature uncovers a trend toward an interdisciplinary approach to counseling (EJ 161 732), with a

'thorough understanding of the decision-making process and the salient issues of adulthood (EJ 146 610).
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As new programs, models, and services are proposed for adults, evaluation techniques must

be studied. At least one program evaluation was conducted through partOpant evaluation and

observation of behavior changes (ED 052 317). Authors stress the value of designing and develop-
%

ing various evaluation techniques. Greater emphasis is being placed on research to provide rec-
muet be
New expertine

ommendations and guidelines relative to adult counseling and guidance programs in community

junior colleges.

Finally, as the authors throughout the literature identify new problems and satisfactions of

human life in this society, Neugarten (ED 012 055) charges the counselors of tomorrow with the

responsibility of developing new expertise in helping adults cope with the obstacles and opportunities

that they recognize as significant to the fulfillment of their life goals.

developed to
help adulte
(-ape with life
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development progeams. Counseling programs for women, ethnic
minorities, and mid-career change are highlighted. Prospective
steategies to improve adult counseling efforts are dIscuved.
(Author)
Descriptors: +Adult Counseling/ *Adult Programs/ *Counseling

Programs/ *Adult Development/ *Program Improvement/ Ca-eer
Pianning/ Program Descriptions/ National Surveys/ State Of The
Art Reviews

EJ146Q12 CG510971
"How Old Are You7"--The Question of Age Bias in the

Counseling of Adults
Troll, Lillian E.; Nowak, Carol-
'Counseling Psychologist, 6, I, 41-43 76
Attention Is called to the probability that counselors and

psychotherapists share the age steveotypei of other Americans.
Kinds of age.iblas are noted: age restrictiveness, age
distortion, and neoative attitudes associated With particular
ages. (Author)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Negative Attitudes/
. *Counselor Attitudes/ *Age/ *Stereotypes/ *Counselors/
Counselor Acceptance/ Psychotherapy/ Social Attitudes/ State
Of The Art Reviews

Identifiers: 'Age Bias
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EJ146011 C6510970
A Developmental Approach to Counseleng Adults
Docknek, Gene
Counseling Psychologist, 6, 1, 37-40 76

The mithop enunciates basic tenets of developmental theory
and shows their application to work with adults. Counseling
intervention is conceptualized as mobilizing resources to
facilitate growth. Implications for the future of counseling
psychology are considered. (Author)

Descriptors: Adult Counseling/ *Adult Development/
Developmental Psychology/ oledividual Development/ *Counselor
Role/ State Of the Art Reviews/ Intervention/
Psychoeducational Processes/ Middle Aged/ Older Adults

Identifiers: Self Growth/ Developmental Theory.

EJ146010 C6510969
The Case tor Counseling Adults
Seelossberg, Nancy K.
Counseling P-,ychologist, 6, 1, 33-36 76
The inevitability ot role transformations in

adulthoodtransformations that often involve ceisis,
conflict, and confusionframe the case for adult guidance. To
facilitate these changes and help clients regain a sense of
control over their lives, counselort need to understand the

decision-making process and the salient issues of adulthood.
(Author)
DescriOters: *Adult Counseling/ *Individual Power/ *Decision

Making/ Counselors/ *Helping Relationship/ *Adult Development
/ Adults/ Role Perception/ State Of The Art Reviews

EJ146006 C6510965
Intimacy and Crises in Adulthood
Lowenthal, Marjorie Fiske; Weiss, Lawrence
Counseling Psychologist, 6, 1, 10-14 76
This article posits that in the absence of overwhelming

external challenge, most individuals find the motivation to
live autonomous and satisfying lives only through one or more
mutually intieate dyadic relationships. Some preliminary
evidence in suppoet of this thesis is presented showing marked
life stage and sex differences. (Author)
Deseriptors: *Middle Aged/ *Interpersonal Relationship/ *Sex

Differences/ *Adult Development/ *Adult Counseling/ Human
Relations/ Developmental Psychology/ State,Of The Art Reviews

Identifiers: *Intimacy/ *Life Crises

EJ142409 CE505200
Serviog the Part-Time Student: Implications for the

Edeeational Experience
Walker. Howard
NUEA Spectator, O, 24, 41-2 Jun176 '\ 27

Colleges and universities are becoming more responsive to
the part-time student's needs and are gradually changing their
traditional patterns. Options will be the keynote of the
educational experiences of the future, but the individual's

. counsel-mentoo will be the keystone. (Author/EA)
Descriptors: *Part Time Students/

*Futures (of Soci
4:1)e/iher Education/

..,*Adult Education/ *Student Needa/.

*Adult Counseling/ University Extension/ Educational Change/
Adult Students

EJ140076 CE505107
Second Careers: An Integrated Learning Experience in Career

Change for Older Persons
Boren, Nona; And Others
ledustrial Gerontology, 3, 2, 742 Spr 76
The Second Careers program (which Combines academic work,

experiential learning, and group and individual counseling to
assist older persons le transition who are
contemplating a career change) is deecribed. A report of a
conference whiCh was part of the program is included. (MS)
Descriptors: *Program Descriptions/ *Career Changet *Middle

Aged/ Conferences/ *Learning Experience/ *Adult Counseling/
Demonstration Projects/ Vocational Counseling/ Individual
Needs/ Educational Gerontology

EJ130960 CE504963
Meeting the Counseling Needs,
Krings, Donna
Adult Leadership, 24, 9, 311-13 May 76
Significant differences between typical college students and

adult learners are identified, and increasing adult enrollment
figures are cited, indicating that counseling centers must
become attuned to adult learners' special needs and respond to
them. Adult learners' common educational problems and their
vocational and personal counseling needs'are discussed. (AO

Descriptors: *Higher Education/ *Adult Students/ *Adult_
Counseling/ *Adult Characteristics/ Counseling Centers/
Educational Counseling/ Counselor Attitudes/ Counselor Role/
Educational Problems/ Vocational Counseling
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EJ137546 CE504944
A Counselling Service for Adults
Eagleson, D. E.
Teaching Aqults, 10, 4, 1-5 Apr 76
In 1967 the Northern irelangl Council of Social Service

undertook to pioneer a counseyng service (the Educational
Guidance Service for A(Iult!) for adults who wished to change
their educational and/or career direction. A description of
its various services and guidelines for'setting up A similar
service are presented.. (Author/aP)
Descriptors; Counseling Services/ Adult Counseling/

Program Descriptions/ +Program Development/ *Vocational
0ounseling/ Foreign Countrie / Counseling Programs/ Guidelines
/ Educational Objectives

Identifiers: +Northern Vroland (Belfast)/ Educational
Guidance Service for Adulti

EJ134144 CE504656
Educational Counseling of Adults
Grabowski, Stnaley M.
Adult Leadership, 24, 7, 225-7,249 Mar 76
Educational counseling for aduhlts is reviewed in terms of

current Institutional commitment, literature
, the role of the

counselor, and the functions of counseling, itself. (LH)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Educational Counseling/

*State of the Art Reviews/ *G'ounselor Role/ *Counseling
Theories/ Adult Education/ Adult Characteristics

4is

EJ130572 CE504206
The Women's Resources Centre: An Educational Model for

Counseling Women
Thom, Patricia; And Others
Adult Leadership, 24, 4, 129-32 Dec 75
The Women's Resources Center, a new and rapidly dtoodrOping

program of the University of British Columbia clintre for
Continuing Education, provides,wide range of short courses
which can teach women the. s**. 0, attitudbs, and behavlorS
necessary for living in the now world of women successfully.
(Author/OP)
Descriptors: *siemens tducation/ Counseling Centers/

Counseling Programs/ 4Program Descriptions/ *Adult Counseling
/ Models/ Sex Role/ Self Actualizati.on/ Changing Attitudes/
Foreign Countries.

Identifiers: womens Resources Centre (Univ British
Columbia)/ University of British Columbia

64
Ed125620 CG509280

Parent Education: A "Comparison of Adlerian and Behaloral
Approaches

Frazier, Fred; Mattnes, William A. 28

Elethentary School Guidance and Counseling, 10, 1, 31-38
Oct 75

The purpose of this study was to assess the effects of
parent education programs based on the Adlerian and behavioral
Models relative to each other and a control group. Results
suggest that parent education programs do have an impact on

- parents' Ideas, but not, apparently, on the behavior of the
children of the parents involved. (Author/HMV)
Descriptors: *Parent Education/ *Counseling Theories/

*Counseling Programs/ *Adult Counseling/ *Behavior Change/
Research Projects/ Comparative Analysis/ Pupil Personnel
Services/ Elementary Secondary Education/ Parent Cnild
Relationship

Identifiers: *Adlerian Counseling

17

EJ125555 CG509215
A Social Service Strategy.in Industry
Weissman, Andrew
Social Work, 20, 5, 401-402 Sep 75
The author describes' the strategy followed in A multiservice

center for industrial employees.. The center dealt mainlY with
alcoholism, drug abuse and family problems. During the first
four months most of the cases were self-referred and reported
afterwards that they had benefitted from their contact with
the center. (SE)
Descriptors: *Industrial Personnel/ *Counseling/ *Adult

Counseling/ Employee Attitudes/ *Employment Programs/ Case
Studies/ Social Services/ Improvement/ SOcial Workers/
Personnel

EA2402 CG509130
A Competency-Based Approach to Adult Counseling and Guidance
Haetwig, John E.
Counselor Education and Supervision, 15, 1, 12-19 Sep 75
This article describes the Adult Career Education Counseling

Project. The major goal of the project is to develop a
competency-based individualized instructional training system
for guidance pePsonnel wanting to work in adult education'
settings. The article explains the rationale, development, and
process used in identification of conceptual areas. (Author)

Descriptors: *Counseling/ *Adult Counseling/ .*Program'
Descriptions/ *Counselor Training/ .*VOcational Counseling/
Career Education/ Higher Education/ Adult Education/ Program
Design
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EJ122378 C6509106
Counseling Riddle-Aged and Older Workers
Tomita,Kiku
Journal of Employment Counseling, 12, 3, 100-105 Sep 75

Case studies are cited in which applicants were assisted by
the counselor, in assessing their experience and abilities and
relating them to Cie job market. Types of cases discussed aye
retirees wanting to return to work, homemakers reentering the
business world, and men and women seeking a change of

occupations. (Author)
Descriptors: Older Adults/ *-Job Placement/ *Vocational

CounselAng/ *Adult Counseling/ *Career Change/ Case Studies/
Employment Potentilil/ Self Concept/ Employment Services/

Occupational Guidance

EJ120621 CG5011003
New Options for College Study
Schliiitt, Kara Lynne
Personnel and Guidance Journal, 53, 10, 739-745 Jun 75

Discusses two alternatives to traditional classroom

learning: (a) univ-ersities acceptance of standardized
examination re.iults as evidence of learning and (b) "external
degree" progvams, which involve a reorganization of the higher

education system. Discusses one such program in detail.

(Author)
Descriptors: +Educational Alternatives/ External Degree

Programs/ Extension Educationi*Experimental Colleges/ Adult

Counseling/ Educational Peograms/ Pogl Secondary Education/

Part Time Students/ Higher Education

EJ120620 CG506802
Counseling in Gerontology
Blake. Richard
Peesonnel and Guidance Journal, 53, 10, 733-737 Jun 75

The author, presents ways in which counselors could be

involved in gerontology, and considers Some of the things

counselors and counselor educatIon must.do in order to prepare
for woek in this area. (Author)
Descriptors: *Older Adults/ . *Senior Citizens/ *Adult

Counseling/ *Counselor Functions/ *Adult Development/ Middle
Aged/ Counseling Goals/ Helping Relationship

for this group. She also cites counseling and placement
agencies geared especially to women. (Auihor)

Descriptors: 'Adult Counseling/ *Counseling Programs/

*Vocational Counseling/ Occupational tuidance/ Program

Descriptions

EJ113042 CE502764
A New Dimension in Employee Development: A System for Career

Planning and Guidance
Brewer, Jack; And Others
Personnel Journal, 54, 4, 228-31 Apr 75 . .

Lawrence Livermore Laboretory (LLL), California, has begun a

pilot project in career counseling for its employees,
recognizing that management has much to gain from providing

growth opportunities for its employees. The needs., employee

concerns, program rationale' and the major elements of the

career guidance program are discussed. (Author/MW)
Descelptors: *Manpower Development/ *Inplant Programs/

*Program Descriptions/ *Career Planning/ *Adult Counseling/
Career Ladclers/ Employer Employee Relationship/ Pilot Projects
/ Guidance Programs/ Occupational Guidance

Identifiers: Lawrence-Livermore Laboratory

dl

0

EJ112129 CE562477
Counseling Middle-Aged and Older Workiles

Tomita, Kiku
Industrial Gerontology, 2, 1, 45-52 W 75
Employment cbunseloes can play an important role in helping

mature job seekers obtain work. Case studies are cited where

applicants were assisted by the counselor in assessing their .
experience and abilities and relating them to the job -market.

Testing may be a useful tool in the assessment process.
(Author)
Descriptors: *Older Adults/ *Employment/ *Vocational

Counseling/ *Adult'COunseling/ Embloyment Counselors/ Job

Applicants/ Underemployed/ Career Change/ Case Studies/

Testing

EJ117183 CG500579
Pr9grams foil Adults
Schlossberg, Nancy,K.
Personnel and GUidance Journal, 53, 1, 681-684 May 75'
There is an increasing focus on adult career shifts, and the

authoe describes the need for giving attention to this'

population throug'i community Intervention and through 29
innovative educational-vocational Counseling programs designed

6 7
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EJI07184 CG507925
Housewife, Mother. Other: Needs and Helpers
Katz, Judith K.; Knapp, Nancy 'H. -

Personnel and Guidance Journal, 53, 2, 105-109 Oct 74
Throughout the country many women with school-age children.:

are attempting to finda means of becoming active outside thehome. In this article the authors describe these women and
discuss the Impact, of the women's movement 6n them. They els
discuss the new agencies and the counselors helping the
(Author)
Descriptors: *Females/ Agencies/- *Feminism/ *

Counseilng/ Working Women/ Social Attitudes/ Chan
Attitudes,

EJ099106 CG507324
Role Processing Applied to Marital Counseling
Doyle. Averil M.
Personnel and duidance Journal, 52, 10, 681-605 Jun 74
Describes an eight-sesslon course in marriage communication

offered:by the counseling department of a university. EaCh,
weekly Meeting fOcused on a melodramatic script which deait
with a single type of marital conflict. Graduate students
served as group leaders. Results wire positive,for both
trainees and couples..(HMV)
Descriptors: '*Marrlage Counseling/ *Counselor Training/

Soclodrama/ *Adult Counseling/ *Counseling Programs/ Field
Experience Peograms/ 'Family Problems/ Role Playing/ Group
Counseling

EJ09T447 CE501040
The American Adult Male Rbjecti Counseling
Jackard, Charles R., Jr.
Adult Leadership, 23, f, 9-10,32 Mai/ 74
Thir American adult male tends to reject individual and group

counseling, seeing counsitifing ad a sign of weakness. To
hnprovohimself and his reactions to stress and tension, . hb
must forget his .traditional masculine role. The counselor
should understand that adult male neees are the same,as 'those
of other adults. (sq)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Counseling Services/ Males
/ +Sex (Characteristics)/ Rol* Perception/ Adult
Characteristics

EJ095794 .CE500938.
Management DevelOpment Counseling
Goldberg, Edward D.
Journal of BusineGs EduCation, 49, 7, 274-6 Apr 74
Colleges wIll Increasingly be called on to cOunsel

If

demands forcing the student to confront such issues as: payoff
of studies, type of knowledge and skills sought, and the
vehicle for .gaining knowledge and skills. (Authors/SC)
Descriptors: *Cdunstling Services!, Adult Counseling/

*Manngement Development/ Adult Education/ Faculty Advisors

EJ095068 RC501439
Counselling within an Adult Indian Education Project

"Collins, Ray
Northlan, 10, I, 35-39 W 74
DesLcriptors: American Indians/ Adult Educat1on/-1Adult

Counstf,?ling/ Occupitional Guidance/ CareOr OpportunitiesL
Emploiment Counselors/ Employment Services
Identifiers: Vancouver/ Canada

EJ094221 CE500770
Dial-a-Coenselor
D and R.,Report, 2, 6, 16-17 Sep-OLt 73
The Education Development Center, Inc. of Newton. Mass.

operates a program in career educetion in Providence based on
phone-in counseling.l.i'hroulah'a local phone exchange manned by
trained dounselol,s, edults can seek free career information

.and guidance. (KP)
Descriptdrs: *Telephone Communieation Systems/ Counseling

Services/ Career Choice/ 'Adult Counseling/ Career Education/
Counselors/ Occupational Guidance

Identifiers: *Telephone Counseling

,E0092393 CG506819
Group Cpunsciling Technique for Adults Returning tO College
Burnside, Robert W.

1

0

Journal of College Student Personnel* 15, 1, 62 Jan 74
This brief report describes a two-credit hour Course which

thes McHolland's HuMan Potential Seminar to help adults
overcome their anxieties about returning to college.
(Author/CJ)
Descriptors: *Group COunseling! Adult Counseling/ *College.

Students/ Community Colleges
Ifientifieral McHollands Human Potential Seminar

individuals who come to them for aid in implementing- personal
management devel nt programs. The counseling prOceSs 30 6 9
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EJ090740 CE500430
Pee-RetiremenC Education: A Community Responsibility
Moekert. Carpenter t.
AdultfLeadoet.hip, 22, 7, 233-5 Jan 74
Organizational pre-retirement planning increases stress in

middle-aged employees, but programs In pre-retirement
education initiated by ccmimunity colleges in cooperation with
local companies can be very successful. (MS) -

Descriptors: *Retirement/ *Older Adults/ *Adult Counseling/
Vocational Retraining/ Adult Program's/ School Industry
Relationship/ Released Time/ Inplant Programs/ Industrial
Relations

EJ009075 JC500584
Directed Corrections OP Covrected Directions?
Sheffer. Harold V.
Community and Junior Colleg Aug/Sepe Journal, 44, 1, 22-4,

73
Described a program for prison inmates, who were able to

learn in cooperation with coalmunity colleges, which helped
prisoner pehabilitation further with their special midnight
program. (14K)

Descriptors: *Community Colleges/ *Prisoners/ Correctional
Rehabilitation/ *Job Placement/ *Adult Counseling/ Adult
Education Peograms/ Educational Responsibility/ Intelligence
Tests/ Faculty/ Program Costs

EJ089281 C6506697.
The ,Outcome Of The Six Ma)or forms-Of Marriage Counseling

Compared: A Pi lot Study
Cookerly, J. Riciard
Journal of M.wriage and the Family, 35, 4, 600-610 Nov 73
This papbr presents a follow-up records' study of 773 former

maeriago counsoling,clients of 21 marriage Counselors. -The
clients' wrimary Areatment form was compared with six
categories of counseling outcome.. A rank ordering of the six
forms for effectiveness s'uggested conjoint interviews and
conjoint groups to be the most: effective Corms. (Author/RP)

Descriptors: . *Marriage Counseling/ *Family Counsering/
*Group Counselibg/ *Adult/ Counseling/ *Counseling
Effectiveness/ Family Problems/ Marital Instability/
Interpersonal Relationship/ Crisis Therapy/ Group Dynamics

EJ007464 C6506429
Ungency'And fypes Of Adult Counseling Needs Among COntinuing

Education Students
WilliamS, Gerald U.; And Others
Journal of College.Student Personnel, 14, 6, 501-506 Nov

73
COntinulng educatioo students were surveyed to determine the

types and extent of adult counseling services they might
require. Administrative advice, educational and career
information Were the foremost types of lervices needed.
(Author)
Descriptors: *Adult Education/ *Adult tounseling/ *Counselor

Functions/ *Guidance Services/ *Adult Students/ Career
Planning/ Counseling Services/ $tudent Needs/ Individual Needs
/ Occupational InfOrmation

EJ005760 C6506410
All-Women's Groups: A View From Inside
HalasCelia
Personnel and Guidance Journal: 52, 2, 91-95 Oct 73
All-women's counseling groups are the subject of controversy

among counselors. This article presents a relionale for such
groups, discussing several ways in which woman find them more
therapeutically helpful than mixed groups. (Author)
Descriptors: *Females/ *Adult Counseling/ *Group Counseling/

Group Membership/ *Counseling Effectiveness/ Helping
Relationship/ Group Dynamics

EJ0057.15 C6506360
Women As Heads of Household

.Welsh, Jane A.
Journal of the National Association of Women Deans and

Counselors, 36, 4, 166-169 Sum 73
An investigation Of the literature was made to define their

unique needs and problems and to determine what counseling and
educational services are available for thehi. The literatUre
'revealed less attention to the specific needs.of women who are
-single parents than to the overall general needs of women.
(Author)
Descriptors: *Heads of'Households/ *Working Women/ Females/

*Womens Education/ *Adult CounSeling/ One Parent Family/
Fatherless Family/ Needy

EJ005626 CE500122
A Critical Professional Need: The,Counsejor for Women
Boyd, Betty: Griffith, Mary E,
Adult Leadership, 22, 5, 161-162 Nov 73
Descriptors: *Working Women/ *Adult Counseling/ Vocational

Counseling/ Occupational Guidance/ Females
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EJ004139 CG506100
Age Counseling: Crises, Services, Potelk,kials
Presliey. Sidney L.
Journal of Counseling Psychology. 20. 4, 356-360 Jul 73
This final of two papers regarding the values of the older

counselor in dealing with the elderly stresses the distinctive
contributions that he may make if he himself Is resident in an
institution of the old. (Author)
Descriptors: 'Older Adults/ *CoUnseling Effectiveness/

*Counselor Acceptance/ *Counselor 'Characteristics/ *Adult
Counseling/ Personal Care Homes

EJ002521 CG506090
The Veterans' Plight
Jett. George Robert. dr.; And Others
Journal of the National Association of College Admissions

Counselors, 10. 2. 3-31 Aug 73
This issue is- devoted to the practical -problems which

cohfront veterans reentering solety. Articles included deal
with such topics as college admission, readjustment to school
or college. vocational rehabilitation. experiences of a woman
veteran. and tHe counseling of veterans. (JC)
Descriptors: *Veterans/ "Veterans Education/ Adjustment

Problems/ *Adult Counseling/ *College AdmiSsion/ Females/
Adult Education Programs/ Physically Handicapped

EJ001991 CG505053
Model for the Application of Research Findings by the

Educator and Counselor: Research to Theory to Practice
Burr. Wesley R.; And Others
Family Coordinator, 22. 3. 205-290 July 73
This paper is an attempt to help professionals to use

technical rosarci literature. Three' different methods of.
using research are Identified and the advantageS -and
limitations of each are discussed. ProfesSiohats frequently
try to apply res66rch directly to practical situations but the
most useful method is to apply research indirectly by going
from research to taeory to practice. (Author)
Descriptors: *Marriage Counseling/ *Adult Counseling/ '

. 'Research Utilization/ Information Utilization/ *Research/
*Modefs/ Counseling Theories

I -

EJ00175S C0505665
Counseling from the Taylor:Johnson Temperament Analysis AWOL

Syndrome
Fraas. Louis A.; FON, Lawrence J.
Measurement and Evaluation in_ Gidance, 6, 2, 111-116

July 73 -

StudieS using the Taylor-Johnson, Temperament Analysis
(1-JTA) suggest that a specific tr.alt pattrn (AWOL syndrome)

can identify potential army AWOL offenders. Findings suggest
that the 1-J1A is less reliable when used withs) prisoner
population. that the AWOL syndrome profile does not exist. and
that interpretations based on profile patterns should by hold
subpect. (Authors)
Descriptors: *Counseling/ *Adult Counseling/ *Behavior

Patterns/ "Behavior Problems/ 'Individual CharacteristicS/
Socially Deviant Behavior/ Military Personnel

EJ000777 AC502595
Counseling and Advisement Practices,i70.Adult Oai C Educalion
Fleming, Elmer N.
Literacy Discussion, 4, 1-2, 57-64 Spr 74'
Article discusses the training and practices of counselors

presently involved with aduIl balic education programs.
Examples given convey,the:inadequate-provisions for counseling
adults that now 'exist within 'most of the agencies in this
area. (Author/GB)

Descriptors: *Adult Basic Education/. 'Counseling Programs/
*Adult Counseling/ Counseling Services/ Counselor Training/
Counselor Role/ Vocational Counseling/ Counselbr Functions

*
EJ0H0606 CG505063
Women Who Seek Abortions: A Study
Young, kbila T.; And Others
Social Work, 16, 3, 60-65 May 73
When New York State's abortion laws were liberalized in

1970, there was a sharp rise in the number of clinic patients
who requested abortions. Because social workers at Mount Sinai
Medical Center believed that abortion still As an emotional
risk for many women, .43 study was conducted to determine which
patients needed intensive counseling. (Author)

Descriptors: *Social Workers/ *Adult Counseling/ 'Abortions/
Pregnancy/.+MedIcai Services/ Fema.les/ Social Welfare

EJ077613 JC500499
The CLEP Seminar

'Atlan, Henry C., Jr.
Community College Frontiers, 1, 2,19-21) Spr 73
Presents a program for preparing matu e men and women for

the General- Examinations of the College-Level Examination
Program. (RK) -

Descriptors:) 'Adult Counseling/ *Adult Education/ *Adult
Education Programs/ Community Colleges/ *Seminars/ Student
Needs/ Test Results/ *Test Wiseness
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EJ075831 CGtiO'r663
The Peer Counseling Approach to Adult Counseling.,
Waters, Elinor U.
Michigan Personnel and Guidance Journal, 4, I, 3e-4I F 72
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Adult Programs/ Counseling

Programs/ Peer Acceptance/ Peer Relationship/ Peer Teaching/
*Subpeofessionals

EJ0751129 CG505652
Counseling tor Life Skills Development in the Disadvantaged

Adult: AReview
Giroux, Roy 1-.;.Pietroresa, John J.
Canadian Counselor, 7, 1, 2-0 Oen 73
This article provides an overview of research relevant to

the disadvantaged adult. A majority of the disadvantaged are
excluded from pavticipation in educational progeams because of
the nature of current eddcational programs, e.g.,
prerequisites to tra1n1/10. Inadequate background is highly
related to unemployment and low aspirational levels. A vicious
cycle develops. T-le implications for education and counieling
are explored. (AuCior)
Descriptors: *Adult Basic Education/ *Adult Counseling/

*Adult Program.,/ *Disadvantaged Groups/ *Skill Development/
Talent Development

EJ075026 AC502416
Adult Counselors and Counselors in the Community College
'klackard, Charles Roy, Jo.
Adult Leadership, 21, 9, 2111-2 Mar 73
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult Educdtion/ *Adult

Programs/ *Community Colleges/ *Counseling Programs/
Professional Training/ Vocational Education

EJ075025 AA513607
Troubled feechers Walk In fop Help
Banks, Carolyn
Amer,ican Education. 9, 4, 20-30 May 73

. On thd`theory that teachers, too, have their hangups, a

Maryland clinic provides (Pee psychiatric counseling to those
who need it." (Editor)

Descriptors: *Adult, Counseling/ Counseling Programs/
*Psyciliatric Services/.*Teacher Alienation/ Teacher Welfare

Identifiers: Maryland/ Montgomery County

EJ071010 CG505425
Value Issuc.i in Marriage Counseling:

Philosophical Implications
Silverman, Hirsc-i Lazaan

Psychological and

Family Coordinator, 22, 103-110 Jan 73
Marital counseling as m profession, and counseloeJ,

individually, are deemed to be in need of a sound uet of
substantial standards and values, with philosophical,
psychological and sociological commitments. This,argument for
values In counseling stresses the psychological factors of..1-i

womanliness and manliness in contemporaey living. (Author)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Ethical Values/ Family

Counseling/ *InterRersonal Relationship/ *Marriage Counseling/
Standards/ Values

0071006 C6505421
The Physician as a Marriage CouAselor
Trainer. Joseph D.
Family Coordinator, 22, 1, 73-00 . Jan 73
The author describes the emergence of a new style of (Amity

physiciaiv whose education is incorporating More behavioral

science and whose practice moves increasingly -into the field
of marital and s'exual problems. Closer cooperation 'between
physicians and clinical psychologists and marriage counselors
is advocated. (Editor)
Desceiptors: *Adult Counseling,' Family (Sociological Unit)/

*Family Health/ *Family Problems/ Intervention/ Maeital

Instability/ Warriage Counseling/ *Medical Services/
*Physicians

Identifiers: Mapital Problems

EJ071005 CG505420
A Guide to Divorce Counseling
Fishee, Esthee Oshiver
Family Coordinator, 22, 1, 55-61 Jan 73
This article delineates peedivoece counseling, divorce

counseling, and post-divorce counseling. The author suggests
that the torsi Marriage counselor" is too restricted and
advances the term- marriage and divorce counselor" 0 3 a
replacement. (Editor)
Descriptors: *Adjustment Counselors/ *Adult Counseling/

Behavior Change/ *Counselor Rolet (SociologicallaT:
*Family Counseling/ InteeperSIMal Relationship/
Instability/ *Marriage Counseling/ Personal Growth
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EJO71004 CG5O419
Some Useful tests for Marriage Counseling
PhilIiPa, Clinton E.
Family Coordinator. 22, 1, 43-53 Jan 73
Many who do marriage counseling are unaware of the vast

amount of test materials which are available to them or of
those tests which might well aid them and their clients in the
process of c'iunseling. Some widely used tests in marriage,
family. and premarital counseling are discussed. and resources
aye listed: (Author)

Descriptors: +Adult Counseling/ *Evaluation/ Family
Counseling/ Interpersonal Relationship/ Marital Instability/
Marriage Counseling/ +Personality Assessment/ Tests

EJ069356 AC502252
Counseling Programs For Professionals
Petersbn, Margaret S.
Adult Leadership, 21, 6. 193-5 Dec 72
A university extension program in Wisconsin involved

traveling faculty who function .as counselors to those
Interested in resuming or changing careers. (SP)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Career Choice/ *Counseling

Programs/ Counselor Functions/ *Professional Continuing
Education/ +University Extension

EJ061452 CG504704
Behavior Modification in Adult Grokr
Lawrence. Harry; Sundial. Martin
Social Work, 17. 2. 34-43 Mar 72
Behavior modification principles and procedures were

integrated with a small group approach to snort-term treatment
of adult problems. These included child management, anXiety,
marital discord, depoession, and interpersonal difficulties
with friends, family, and co-workers. (Author)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adults/ *Behavior Change/

*Group Norms/ +Group Therapy/ Reinforcement

EJ054170 AC501040 -
Counseling Services for Adults
Batdorf, Luke L.
Continuous Learning, 10, 4-5, 160-4 dul-Aug 71
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Counseling Programs/

*Counseling Theorie's/ Educational. Guidance/ *Guidance
Functions

76
E.1049990 AA501742

ERIC: Educational Counseling for Adults
Grabowski. Stanley M. 34

Adult Leadership, 20. 7, 266 Jan 72
A brief description of adult educational counseling. noting

adult needs and anxieties, as well as problems arising from
counselor attitudes. Several references and supplementary
documents, dealing with both general and specific counseling
situations, are listed. (JO)

Descriptors: Adult Counseling/. *Counselor Attitudes/
*Educational Counseling/ Educational Needs/ Needs/ *Resource
Guide%

Identifiers: Age Olas/ +Educational Resources Information
Center/ ERIC

*

E0046366 AC501603
Guidance and Counseling in Adult Basic Education
pailibash. Husain
Continuing. Education, 5, 1, 7.64 Jan 72
Purpose is to provide some ideas to adult basic educat(on

teachers, learning center coordinators, supervisors. and
administrators; to emphasize the importance of guidance and
counseling programs In -existence for the underprivileged,
underestimated rural adults; to reiterate the responsibilities
of adult basic education personnel. (Author/DR)

Descriptors: Administrator Responsibility/ +Adult Basic
Edpcation/ *Adult Counseling/ Adult Educators/ *Counseling
Programs/ +Counseling Services/ Guidance Counseling/ *Guidance
Functions/ Guidance Programs/ Guidance Services

EJ045515 AC501505
Counseling the.Mature Woman
Baribien, Marietta N.
Adult Leadership, 20, 5, 107-9 Nov 71
When the mature woman has finished rearing a family, She may

face many problems in seeking to reenter the vocational world.
A counselor can be of immense help In helping the adult woman
overcome many of these problems. (MR)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Counselor Role/ EmOloyment

Problems/ qema1.11/ 5.1f Esteem.
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EJ045103 CG503566
The Post Niavital: An Alternate t'o Pre - Mavital Counseling
Goldner. Claude A.
Family Coordinator. 20, 2, 115-110 Apr 71
The study concluded that a ministev might well utilize his

time and efforts maee cons tructiveiy if ho woold limit
premarital counseling to a session-in which he contracted with
8 couple fori post marital counsling and helped tnem to
understa y'nd wh this may prove move effective. (Author)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Adults/ Clergymen/

Counseling/ 'Family Counseling/ *Interpersonal Relationship/
Intervention/ *Marviaae

EJ030963 AC5-01357
Couesellng Concepts for Supervisors
Zima. Joseph P.
Personnel eournal. 50, 6, 402-5 dun 71
Any suporvisov wio.directs the work of others should be able

to function in a coonselino situation. The article describes a
minimum of counselling concepts and techniques. (Edi(or/AN)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Counselor Functions/
Fundamental Concepts/ *Nondirective Counseling

(0037796 AC501130
An Educational Strategy for Professional Career 6han90
Favmer. James A., Jr.; Williams, Robert G.
Adult Leadership, 19"10, 310-320+ Apr 71
There is increasing evidence that Sizeable numbers of 30,

40, and even 50 year old peellsons in a variety of professions,
voluntarily oe of necessity, are becoming involved in the
professional careev changing process. (EU)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Career Change/ *Models/

*Profesional Personnel

EJ035512 AC501096 4

The ABE Counselqr--A New Guidance Role
Mitchell, Richard J.
Adult Leadership. 19, 9, 209-290, 316 Mar 71
Descviptor4k: *Adult Basic Education/ *Adult Counseling/

*Counselors! *Role Perception

0029692 C650.2239
Training and Counselimrof'the,Older Worker
Britton, Jean b.
Journal of Employment Counseling, 7, 4, 137-141 Dec '70 .

Problems of training, retraining, and counseling older
workers are examined in terms of some Of their%

characteristics, nsuch as slower work habits, decreased
, I

phy/Sical-strength, adaptability, and lack of self confidence.
Ways to compensate for possible handicaps through training and
counseling are suggested.AAuthor)

Desoriptors: 'Adult Counseling!' *Employment Qualifications/
*Job Placement/ Labor Foce/ *Manpower Utilization/ Older_
Adults/ Work Expeeience

0024544 AC500746
A Prototype, Program for Training Work Supervisors as

Employee Counselovs
Hunt, Raymond G.; Lichtman, Cary M.
Tvaining DevelOp J. 24, 8, 26-,32 Aug '70
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *SupervisorV Training

EJ019660 AC500570
Developing Life Plans; A New Concept and Design for Training

and Development
Lippitt, Gordon L.
Training Develop J., 24, 5, 2-7 70 May
A new concept of the tvaintno and development

responsibilities of organizations is pvoposed. A fundamental
way to be of service to people in organi/ations is to...help
them examine their life goals and plans as a meahs of

achieving their own potential. ((B)
Descriptovs: *Adult Counseling/ *Career Planning/

*Individual Development/ Management Development/ Objectives/
*Organizations (Groups)/ *Self Evaluation

E1JA0359 AC500526
Adults Have Special Coun*ling Needs
Porter, Lee
Adult Leadership, 18, 9, 275-76 70 Mar.
Descriptors: *Adult Characteristics/ '*Adult Counseling/

*Adult Education

.0016273 CG501198
When is a Counselor-----7
Faunce, R. W.
Personnel GUlaance J. 48, 7, 542-45 70 Mar
Describes work experience project for low income adults.

Counselors had little experience, flttle training in

interviewing or statistics, and inadequate supervision.
(Author)
Descriptors: 'Adult Counseling/ *Adult Programs/ Counselor

Functions/ COunselor Performance/ *Counseloe Qualifications/
Counselor Role/ Counselor Training! *CounselOrs/ 'Low Income
Groups

3
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EJ004612 AA501765
Role Conflicts of the Administrator-Counselor
Mannino, Fortune V.
NASSP Dull, 53, 335, 97-105 69 Mar
Descriptors: Administoative Personnel/ *Administrator Role/

*Adult Counseling/ Counselor Attitudes/ *Mental Health/ Mental
Health Programs/ Role Conflict/ School Community RelationArip/
*Teacher Welfare

EJ004335 AC500109
Counselling Needs to ye Met
Hutchinson, Enid
Adult Educ (London). 42, I. 29-30 69 May
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Counseling Services
Identifiers: *Great Britain

EJA03400 -CG500326
N'The Couniolor and the Adult Woman
.Mktthews, Esther E.
J Nat Assn Wom Deans Counselors, 32. 3. 115-22 69 Spy
Descriptcirs: *Adult Counseling/ Adult EducaAion/ Adult

StudentS/ Caverr Planning/ Counselor Ro'le/ Family Counseling/
*Females/- Suburbs/ Vocational Counseling/ *Vocational
Development

80
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FORMAT OF
RtSOURCES -IN EDUCATION (RI E)

Clearinghouse AcCession Number.

ERIC Document Number (EDI)------
lia9.35 CE006503 ..

lExemplary;: Career Resource .CenVer for Grades 6 Through 9
T,i t le of bocurti.ent Pennsylvonia., A . \ ..

Penne Valley Area School District, SP-Ong. Milts', Pa. .

Pennsylvania Jltoseardh Coordinating Unit for Vocati . ..
SponSor i ng -Agency \(Organization ....----:-"'

education. Harrisburg.: PennsylvaniiState Dept. of Educati n,responsible foi-* the jeport) -. Harrlisburg. '\,' p

.
-----......_...,

Publ. 74"'Note: 27p.
'4011$'13rice Mr- 104 4C42.136 Plus Poitage ..

.

.

.

.

A .6

'
, Date. pub 1 I shed

: EDRS Price t:

Descriptors (words which tell the
contents of the document)

Abstract of Dodument
t4

: * Price through IRK. Document
RGpioduct ion:Service: .Order-by
LDa. See order Anformat om. on

4Pack pige. "MF"-mi c i che:,

"NC"7.11ard copy. Whim 41nOt

available-from ENS," other
are l is tads.

4 .4

8.1

Descriptors: Career * Education/ 'EdUcational Progitisms/
ZEtimonlary Sacomdamy.., EOpfatipV,.P eiformatIon !Disseminlon/
Paraprofessional Per:Lanni/I/ !rogratlt.4.04ScrlOitIons/ 0Progruil)

Foliowing clA the.'nead 's fdrilhe,ser4ta the,

Plan6144 m0Progeb,PArbossis/ *Resou tekce-llact,.
.

.,docum6nt gpreeents a propokel for the establishment- a career .
resOurce'eenter )in orger tosbroperly antf ISseminote
carovii,InfOrmotIon to Ittookiv In Grides 6-9 in,Selectoo
Pehnsylyanta ,schoolS. The caeecr. resource center.: w,1.11 be

tho Mellowing activitAes: costilectl.ofV-
synthesii. Odd' placement' of ,career Information eesources.
awallabl4 feed!' commortlaland oteibr- sources; and-(2)
institution, of: an organized :-*system for the dissemindItion of o
coroor tostudenls.Oho indlyidualresponsibis #or

, the, fergOiration, admInistration, enci implementation of thesb
sorviikdim ifil be ttte 'carebr 'resource specialist 'who is a
'parNIrglissiono.1 emPloyed and trained by, the local distridt.
The taheor resource specialist will work%cooperatively with the
proftsiliAai guidance staff 4/1 schoOl, Other ,staff members
inaltrOe..' the cdunsclor ana supporting "staff (community

,voluniees . and tuclonts)a jhi, paraprotessional.4111.-visd be
respodsible fora. -collecting data for tho;evaluation of project
objectOrea. Netessary intormat.ion for the planning of the
-career ,rioSourco'contor inCludes suggestiOns for the budget and

)

i costs sod Amot Mnt 'of" particular equipment and ateriel 04s.
ObliivraOzy is nclUdod. Outhor/EC):.

I'
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E0f55944 F1007565
Implications for Working with New Canadians- Occasional_

Papers. Vol. 2. '1979.
Marshall. Diane
British C6iIumbia association of Teachersof Cnglieh as an

Additional Language, Vancouver.
70 100.
Available from: Maureen C.

-

Sawkintafl Ori1 tsh Columbia
Associntion of 'TEAL, c/o -Edward Caipus, V.C, ., 2750 Onk
St.. Vancvuver, Britlsh Colunbin. Canada ($2.50 Canadian plus
$. 50 po .; t 11(je )

EORS Prier MIS0.03 HC-SI.67 Plus Postage.
'General implications for counseling Asian immigrant women

were t.ought,th,,oug.1 individual and group .counsejing at 'iling
Edward Campus o( Vancouver Community Col lege. The camp6s.is
the base for the centi,allzed English .a's a Second language
program for new Canadian adults lens BrkAish Columbia. The-
research focused tn part on nine women- who were tested and
interviewed. Sociological and psychological dynamfcs that
counselors and teachers should understapd Include the minority
group status of the immigrant, 'difficulties in understanding a
new culture, severe economic stress, unfamiliarity with coua0 be described by the three stereotypes: (2) recommend the,democratic processes, Asian "identitly" 'versus Nerth Ameriten _best way to atiain rapport with and resolve the problems pf\"Identity" constructs, A. culturally influenebd social each group, and (3).m-suggest motivnting appeals for makingrelationship patterns and roles of wmen, r h e

and the," changas. 'Regadless of -type of beavio seniol- citizens
d

,aeceptabili y of expressing feelings in Asian culture. Nin exhibited, there w!re three universal rules that the1 Veling

E0155522 C6012463 _.
Mannerisms of the Elderly and Approache4 to,Rappo
French, Warren A. Thorson, Jarmo A.
20 Nov 77- 16p.: Paper prese4ted at the Conferen e 'o( the

Gerontological Society (30th, San Francisco. ca ifornia,r
Novembp.e, 1977):, not available In hard copy due to marginallegibility

. us .FORS Price MF-$0.03 Plus Postage. HC Not Available fromFORS.
. ..

.
Thin sLudy presents a sel of opinions on how to obtain

rappopt wXth And give preliminny counnelinl, to individuals
who nave adopted distindA and different aging mannerisms. Thenine mannerisms treated were ab tracted from the studiós of
Neugarten and Reichard. The r arch sample was selected from
the members of the Gerontological Society. Six forms of. th4final research. ins.trument were created, edch containin threv-,of the nine behavioral mannerisms. Each mannerism appe.ved ontwo, of the .six forms. .Combinations of any two stereotyPes
appeared only once- in the six forms. The sample was asked to:
(I) estimate the percentages of the elderly population that

implications for eounselin g Q a own or e fappoit and cog. which can be extended to the .

teaching relationship, are presented. (SW) .,process,.. (1) dudIvidual people deserve individual ao. bDescrifttors: Adult Counseling/ Adult Education/ AffeCtivq (2) Every person, irrespective f bate of mind OR
- must be treated with dignity and respect. (3) ListenBehavior/ Chinese Cultuve/ Counseling 50'1,u/ices/ Cultural .. -

and empathize berbre ymkIng suggestions. 'RecommemDifferent:s/ Culture Conflict/ English (Second Language)/
.Females/ Immigrants/ Junior Colleges/ Languiiii-erogramS/ each of the mannerisms-are presented. (Authar)

ten.tion.
ckground,

observe
tions for

De *Adult Counsellhg/- *Oehav19 Change/
Second Language , Learning/ Sex Role/ Social Influences/ sci. iptors.

*Counseling Effectiveness/ Counselor- Role/ *Gerontology/Socioeconomic Influences , ...
.

OtiMaport/ Research Projects/ +Senior Citizens'Identifiers: -.*Asian Culture/ Asian Immigrants/ *British
Columbia/ Cnnadi

_ Idehtif9ers; 'Aging ,

, e ..

.:-

8'4

l
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E0154167 CLOP,799
AesuesIng tne LOu.atiolial Needs of NeW York State Adults:

Implicatione fur Progrm Develeement.
voree. Helen C.; Retee. Mary L.
Mar 70 1'4/.1. PaPer Peet:tented at the Anhual Meeting of (he

American Edueational Research ASsilciation (Toronto,. Canada,
March 27-31. 1)70)

Sponeoeinw Agency: New York State Education Dept., Albany.
Div. of Continning Education.
4.014S Price M1-$0.tel Hee$1.67 Plus Postage.
A survey of adult cmtkooing education aeeds'and efereeces

under tne spon.orslip of the Division of Continuing Educaeion.
New York Edueatlon Department. was complet.ea by li-TOtal of
20.406 upstate New York adulis. excludin New ftek City, The
survey instrument was deNeigned to ot ain information from
adults (all per:ions 1.ixteen or Older wd were not -curren( ly'

full-time utudonts) in peesonal int-. views and Focused on sie
major areas: (1Y backuround nformation on the Adults
Surveyed. 121 past partici atfon in continulng educatioe
activities, (3) expreseed lea ning interests, (4) ohntacles te
particfpStion in continu education activities. (5)
prefeered conditions for Par nticipation i continuing
education. and (6) potential for utilization of counseling and
advising tievv1( eA fur adults. The interview data were analyzed
fop thd entire eample and for various subgrouol,, region5. and

comnunilies. Appivoximatfoly 94% of the respondente
lc/Citified one or more subjecte of pereonal interest,
half of tneee adults neminu five or more topics of leter%r
The respondent selected a first-choice l(arning interest as
well as naming all topics which hold some interest for him or
her. 1Ten tables included in this paper summarize the findings
in the six ma)or survey areas by the variables of sex, age,
and educational 'backeround.) (VB)
4 Descripto)es: Adult Charauteristics/ *Adult Counseling/
*Adult Education/ *Adult5/ Educational Backgrounde
Lducational- Interest/ Educational Needs/ Interests/
Interviews/ Parpcipation/ Personal Interests/ Problems/
Vocational Intreests

Identifies's: New York

ED15166f LGO12269.
:Counseleng .eouples 'ihroiluh Separation: A. Developmental

Approach. '

Levy. Terry M.; Jcitte, Wendy
14 Oct 77 22p.; Paper presented at the Annual Coneepence

of the National aiincil on Family Relations (San Diego,
Califoreia. October 12-15, 1977) .

.

EDRS"Pvice M1r$0.03 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
This-paper describes a thmee-phase developmental Process

WnIch often oceues following the teemination of an onOoing.and
Intimate relationshap. The phases ore separation,
indhilduation and reconnection. Each phase has a uniqud bdt
interrelated matrix of psychosocial reactions, heeds add
potential few personal and interper onal development.: The 38

-

paper includes a 'discussion of tile yuiJiniIcs of the three

-'phases and of the *role of the therapist In responding
ef feet I ve y to c tent s Iii. each phase. The emphasis I 3 on
peeceiv big client,' behavior during these phases as inevitable,
consequences of- t rens I t I on , rather than do f in t i ye s igns of
psychpathology. Guidelines for effective 'therapy are discoased
in terms., of a therapist's previous relationship history,
Cur emotional readLeess aft -,:-persenal be I ief system.
(Au(hor) ,

Dose!' ip tor s : Adu t Counsel ng/ At taehment Behav I or/

*Counselor Role/ De ve I opmen t a I Psychology/ Divooce/
.tmot lanai Adjustment/ Inteepersc,nal Relationehip/ One Parent
Family/ ePersonal Growth/ Program Descriptions/ *Psychological
Patterge/ PsyChOtherapy

Identifiers: 1/Separation Counselino

1.

a

E0150400 C691.2139
A PrOveam for Optimizing Women's Leadership Skills (OWLS)
Sandmeyer, Louise; And Others
ERIC Clearinghouse _on Counseling and Personnel Services, Ann

Arbor, Mich.
, 17 93p.

Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education ( OHEW).
Washington, D.C.

exailable from: NAWDAC, Publications, 1020 Connecticut
rELue, N.W,, Sui/e 922, Washington. D.C., 20036 ($5.50. each)
MS Price MF-$0.03 tius Postage. lie Not Available from

EDRS. ..,
.

.

This program provides counse)ors with a, means for
integrating the individual, wieh the ovganizAtional, aspects
of leader-ship training. In 'additeon to an
bibliography, this monograph coysists of seven sections; (1)
r,in historical perspective of women fn leadership vo
review of the_literature concerhing womeh and leadership; (3)

an overview of cUreeet leaderehip programe, and their
limitatiohs; (4) a ratjonaee for the Optimizing, Women's
Leadership Skills (OWLS). program; (5)f an exposition of th/
OWLS program consisting of fouec, units: an organizational
'assessment, an individual assessment, skill buildiny modules,
'and structured expeelence's; (6). a suggested method for
implementing the program; (7) r-ecoimpondatiOns foe adapting
OWLS to varying settings and clientele. (RFS)

Deecriptors: Addlt Counseling/ Annotated Bibliographies/
'Communication Skills/ *Decision Making/ Females/ Leaderehip/
*Leadership Training/ bitertitere Reviews/ Models/ Objectives/
Program Descriptione.,
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E0150479 CG012t30
A Careev Planning Program for Women: The Experience "CUE".
khosh, Mary N.
411IC Clearinghouse oreCounsolIng and Personnel SerVices, AnnArbor. Mich.
77 123p.: Some parts may be marginally legible due to

print quality
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education (Diirri),

Washington, D.C.
Available (vum: NAWDAC, Publications, 1020 Connecticut

Avenue. N.W.. Suite 9)2, Washington, D.C., 20036 ($5.50 each)
EUTIS Price MI-$0.03 Pius Postage.. HO Not AvaClable fromEMS.
This monograph describes a program developed to meet the

needs of adult women continuing their education and planning
careers. Experience CUE 1C.career; U.you, the woman in the
middle: Eveduiationl was designed for women who are moving
into a !We change and need assistance in pLanning,for it, Tho-
monograph. describes in detail the group counseling sessions.
held weekly for eight consecutive works in two-hour blockswith 12 women per group. In addition, there is an extensive
bibliography and a literature review. (PFS)
Descriptors: +Adult Counseling/ Assertiveness/ Attitudes/

Career Change/ +Career Planning/ Decision Making/ 'Females/
Models/ Program DesCriptions/ nolo Theory/ Viques/ Womens
Education

1D149305 CS003879
Yesterday's StudentTomorrow's Challenge.
Fisher. goSeph A.
Oct 77 27p.: Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the

North Central Reading Association (20th, Champaign, Illinois,
Octobel 28729. 1977)

EDRS Price MF-S0.03 HC-S2.06 Plus Pehttage.
More and more older adults eve returning to college, 'either

to complete academic degrees 9r to take refresher courses in
their penfessional areas. Educators can accommodate
nontraditional students' needs by understanding the
motivations tUA14,' bring these students back to school and by
providing themliwItA educational counseling that will enhance'
Otteir leavni00 ab4lity. Some of the adult learner's counseling
problems includ0 lack' of self-confidence, unreallstic
expectations ftt't!f progress. fixe6 values and attitudes that
confIltt with OUter students' attitudes, impatience with
absteAct oe geleral learning tanks, failure to seek help
before problem; get out of hand, and lack of effictent reading
and study habits. Drake University', College for Continuing
Education has de eloped an orientatio,, course, called the
Bekk-to-School S rvival Skills Program, that helps older
adults reacquaint Ihemselves with the colleg environment end
deal with problems they may encounter. The program has been
highly Successful, receiving enthusiastic support 'from its
students and national attention that ShOuld pi'onpt, its
implementation at other schools. (RL)

39

497

Descriptors: Adult Characteristics/ +Adult Counseling/
+Adult Educetion/ +Adult Studente/ +Counseling Programs/
+Educational Counaeling/ Goal Orientation/ Higher Education/
Oldev Adults/ +School Orientation

A

ED143993 C6011097
. Career Transitions: jhe Demand for Couns(,ling. Volume 1. ,

Arbeiter, Solomon; ANd Others
College Enkrance Examination Board, New York, N.Y0 Policy

Studies in Education, New York, N.Y.
76 73p.; Foe related document see CO 011 096
SpOnSoring Agency: National Inst. of Education WHEW),

Washington, D:C. Education and Work Group.
Contract No.: 400-76-0002
EDRS Price MF-S0.03 HC-S3.50 Plus le:e,tage.
This Is a repoet of a survey of the career guidance and

counseling needs of 401 eeprZsentative in-transition Wits in
the United States. None were full-tiMe sjudei ts. and all were
either undergoing or anticipating job or career changes. the
survey determined that 36% of the Ameeican pop6lation between
the Ages Of 16 and 66 is in a career transition status. and
these adUlts are predominantly female. white, .between 20 and
39 years of age, and married with one to trill-0e children living
at home. Adults in Wansition wa^nt career services of all
types, but are most intenested in specific information on
jobs, careers, or educational opportunities. Of all adults,
the least educated expeess the greatest interest in ser"vices
and are willing to pay for them. The adults were asked to
indicate thei-r degre of interest in various types of
services: information, counseling, guidance and training.
Generally speaking, when given the choice as to what kin(' Of
help' they wanted with a particular topic, adultV prelkrred
information to the other three services. (PFS)
Descriptors: 'Adult Counseling/ Career Change/ +Career

Choice/ +Career Opportunities/ +Career PlanningA CouolinG
Services/ Employment Opportunities/ Job Search Met ods/
+Occupational Guidance/ Surveys/ Vocational Counse ing/
WorkIng Women.

)
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E.)143992 CG011096
Career Transitions: 1hr Demand for Counseling. Volume 2.
ieueltee, Solomoe; And Others
tolleue EotrAnce EAamination Huard, New York, N.Y.; Policy

SU lies in Education. Now York. N.Y.
0,c 76 9.1p.; for related document see CG 011 097
Si. insuring At.iont.y; Mit 1011d t inst. of Education (DHEW),

WashingtOn, D.C. Iducat.ion and Work Group.
Contract No:: 400-76-0002
(Ole: Price Mf-10.03 hC-$4.67 Plus Postage.
This ,Is the report of a follow-up study of 400 vandom-ly

selected former cli6nts,ot the Career Education Project (CEP).
CLP WO', an innovative prusgram. funded by NI-E, which offered
telepho, e coule.elieg to home-nased adults in Providence, Rhodo
Island. CEP attra..-.ted and served clients who were
predulniemit ly temale. whi te, and 20-34 yea,vs old. They were
must likely to ue maeried ulth one or two children at home,
with lecomes of $500.0-15.000, of- varied educational
attainment. The few miles using the sevvIce were single, under
30. with incumos of.iet.s. than $10,000 a year. CEP clients were
overwhelmtegly satisfied with the service they received, with

coilmunication.
their counselors., With the telephone as d WeOlOM Of

felt the Project had helped them
accomplish their goals, improve their situations. and develop
more self-,:ontidence. The typo of counseling considerqd most
valuable was In the area of self-evaluation, eoal setting, and "
careee declt,i0e making. About half the clients indicated they
would be willing to pay foe ,the services they had received.
but only'a `ow would agree to pay, more than $25. (PFS)

Desceiptort,: Adult Counseling/ Career .Change/ Career
Choice/ 9.. tCadgler . Planning/ Counseling Services/ Employment
Oppoetunitie/ .Job Seach Methods/ *Occupational Guida"nce/4
Surveys/ *lelepione Communication Systems/ Vocational
Counselleg/ Working Million

.,E01431305 00. CE01-2062
Meeting the Educatiooal and Occupationai Planning Needs of

Seitz, Nancy -c., Ed.; Collier, Helen V., Ed.
Indiana Univ., Bloomington. ,Scbout_of Continuing Studies.
77 201p.
Spdnsoring Anency: Office oj Education (.0HEW), Washington,

D.C.
EORS Price Mf-$0.03 HC-$15.39 Pius Postage-.
This colidc6ion of articles anoci ,bibliographies was cowi led

As'an educatiunal supplement to. sOx Seminars fdr career
counselors serving adult clients in edbeational institutiohs
and community agencies throughout southerli Indiana. Subdivided
into six areas of study, the manual parallels the organization
of the year-long teaining program and represents the
contributions of . researchers, administrators, and
practitioners in tie field of adult Counseling. filch of the
Six sectIons contains two to four papers and bibliograpnic
material. Topic headings.are (1) The ,Nrature of the Adult

40

Client: Developmental Needs and Behavior, (2) Career
Development Needs of Adults. (3) Coun3c1,ng Needs of Adult
Sub-Groups, (4) Educational/Occupational Counseling with Adult
Client =I, (5) Supportive Servi.ces for Adult Clients. anb (6)
Strategies foi:-Effective Adult Counseling. Titles of some of
the major papers are as follows: "Psychosocial Variations
Across the Adult Life Cow's(); Frontiers foe Research and
Policy," "Age Normsd Age Constraints. and Adult
Socialization," "tareeefftvelopment in Adults."
Blacks," "Spanish-Speaking Americans: Their Manpowe oblei
and Opportunities." "A ,Framework for Counseling Women,"
"Leliening the Guided Inquiry Proceduees: The Six Steps of
Guided Inquiry," "Agency Setting for Career Guidance," "The
Adult Le-arner: Conomnity Resources and Supportive Services."
"The Poor Counseling Approach to Adult Counseling," and "Down
With the MaintenAnCe State.". (JT)

Descriptors 'Adult Counsefihg/ 'Adult Development/ Adult
Educatlon/' *Adult Students/ Counseling/ Minority Groups/
Occupational Guidance/ Post Secondary Education/

:S=Materials/ *Student Needs/ Student Personnel
Vocational Counseling/ *Vocational. Development
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E0143020 08 CE01240t,
Adult Career Education Counseline PrOject. Final Repoet.
Northwest Regional Educcitionel Lab.. Portland, Oreg.
24p. -

Sponsoring.agencys Office of Education (OHEW), Washington,
D.C.
Genet No.: OtG-0-73-5:125
EDRS Price eu-10.01 HC-S1.67 Plus Postage.

es,A special demonstration project to develop, pilot t t

eialunte. and diseeminate a competency-based, open-entry/open-
-exit training program model for adult edgcation guidance ned
counseling por..onnel resulted. in the development of SAGE(SUIlls for Adult Gu danice Educators). The SAGE training
system was developed in nine steps Including exploring

. scholarly ee;earch and conducting a nationwide survey;
defining a philosophy of individoal development materialized
in the cOnceotual model; and defining a philosophy of
ineteuction materialized in the training model. The conceputal
model Is preelicated on an interrelationship among four
concepts: life state... life style, life space, and total Hieplanning. The training model is based on the following
concepts; evidence of learning is a learner's performance;
performance is measered in on-the-job situations; and'the rate
of learning is determined by the learner. SAGE. a module
system of self-instructional packages, contains twenty-one
broad skill areas (role statements) required pf adulteducation guidance and counseling personnel which are each
sWOUIvided into specific skills. Each.specific skill is taught
in one module with each module containing the following
components: Learning Objective, Rationale, Preassessmeot,
Learning Activities, and Postassessment. This system may beadapted to many divei'se edult and counselor education
settings. .(The twenty-one role statements and seventy-five
module titles are appended, and infermation on (heir
availability is included.) (EM)
bescriptorsi,- Adult Couoseling/ Adult Education Programs/

Adult Educators/ Counselor Role/ Counselor Training/
Demonstration Programs/ Independent Study/ Individualized
Programs/ Job Skills/ +Learning Modules/ Learning Processes/
Models/ Occupational Guidance/ +Performance Based Education/
Program Design/ Program Development/ ',Vocational Counseling/
Vocational Development

Identifiers: *Skills for Adult Guidance Educators
"

0 ED143332e 1R004939
Trends in Counseling ned Information Ser*Vices for the Adult

Learner.
A

Ironside, Diana J.; Jacobs, Dorene E.
OntarloAnst. for Studies in Education, Toronto. Dept.

Adult Education.
77 10513.: Occasional papers 17
Sponsoring Agency: United Nations Educational, Scientific,

end Cultural Ovganization; Pal<is (France).
Available from: Ontario Institute for Studies in EduCation,

of,

252 Bloor Street West. Toronto, Ontario M5S 1V6
Document Not Available from EDITS.
This review of tho literature on the topic of counselling

an(l hIformation services for adult learners was commissioned
by UNESCO in eutumn 1974. Topics addrowied include (I) social
context of adult education in the 1970's, (2) need for
services, (3) trends in counselling, (4) trends in information
services, (5) services to women and the disadvantaged. and (6)-
innovations In the field. An extensive annotated bibliography

He covers the above topics as well as vocational and career
counnelling; services to families, single men, professionels,
the aged, and .handicapped; and noptraditIonal forms of
learning. (STS)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult Education/ Adult

Programs/. +Adult Students/ Adult Vocational Education/
*Annotated Elibliographies/*N0amn-seling Services/ Disadventaged

'Groups/ Educational Innovation/ Experimental Programs/
+Information Services/ International Educational Exchange/
Needs Assessment/ Professional Continuing Education/ *State of
the Avt Reviews

eb142914 CG011651
Career Selectioo: A Systems Approach.

.

Bradley, Robert"L,
74 33p.;

kentuckY Personnel 'd Guidance
presented at the Annual Meeting of.thO

Association (Louisville,
Kentucky, October 27-29, 1976)
EDRS Price MF-$0.83,HC-$2.06 Plus Postage.
The purpose of this paper is tq present a systems approach

to career selection. Although primarily intended for
counseling adults, it should also be applicable to 'high school
and college level lndividurels. 'The systems model identifies
three groups of individuals who need career counseling: (1)program-selected individuals; (2) cluster-area-selected
individuals; and (3) undecided individuals. The model Attempts
to present a step by step process for selecting a career. The
fl4w-chart approach IS used for several reasons. It organizes
the numerous necessary steps involved in selecting a career,
hndiCates that the procedure is replicable, and gives the
counselor a graphl.e view of the total process. (Author)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Career thoice/ Counselor
901e/ Flow Charts/ Guides/ Models/ *Occupational Clusters/
*Systems Approach/ *Young.Adults
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E0130916 C6011714-
SOTA. Students Older Than Average: A Social Group.
Plotsay, Frances A.
76' 9p.: Pape" presented at the Annua4. Meeting of the

American.College 'Personnel Association (Denver, Colorado,

March 27-30, 1077) A

EONS Pelee MF-$0.03 nC-$1.67 Plus Postage. . .

Tilts report discusses tne difficulties encounteved- _by
student personnel nevvices'in fitting the nontraditional ov

older than averaoe student into daytime collene activities.
The example of the SevviCes tor Returning Students at lhe

Univevetty of Texas at Austin offers educational counseling
services to persons who have eApevienced an interruptioe in

.their 'stUdies. In an effort to form a social group'for
peesons. student personnel workers successfully initiated and
implemented the Students Oldev the Average (SOTA) peograM. the
Unioh Program Office at the Univeosity provides the financial
eupport while the Seovices for Returning Students promotes

student contact. Ine opevational concept in the approach is
based on: (1) planning activities for an ioceeasing

r subpopulation:. (2) assisting these students in making the
adiustMent to the student- vole; and (3) promoting the
transition fov their split-level lifestyle as student, family
membev, 'and/or employee. (Author/VG)

Deueviptors: Adjustsient (to Environment)/ *Adult Counseling/
*Cocuericular Activitied/ Daytime Programs/ Developmental
Tasks/ Edocational Counseling/ Higher Education/ Models/
Nontraditional Stodents/ Student Adjustment/ *Student
Participation/ .*Student Peesonndi Services/ Student Unions

ED130750 CE010065
Educational firolierinu a New Service'?or Adult Learners.
Heffernan, aames.M.: And Others
Fued for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (DHEW),

Washington, D.C.
Oan 76
Available from: trational Center for Educational Brokering,

405 Oak Street. Syracuse, New Ybrii 13203 ($5.00)
EDRS Price MF-$0.03 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from

WAS. A

Educational brokerages eve descr ibed in this monograph as

intermediaries which help adult studaits find their way into
and through the' expevience of postsecondary education.
Examples given vange from-'community-based, fres-staeding
counseling hnd advocacy agencies to comnunity cotteges without

faculty or campus. . Each of the nine chapters Asks and
discusses a broad question related to setting up, maintaining,
and valoatin an educational brokerage for adult learners.
Tne Questions are: what is educational brokering? How do -we

select our CalrVICOS? Whom do we serve? How do we staff ouP
'operations? How do we ovganizit OuP operations? HoW do we
relate to other institutiOns? How do we reaCh OUP clients? How
do we make it ftnancially? and How do we appraise our efforts?
Two sectiOns which appear In OaCh Chtleaer.arie "The Problems We

Fac.e and 'Our Reflections 'and Strategies." A list of
in.,Peojct Exchange (a cooperative effort -.funded

by the -Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (DHEW)
during wtrich e-numbvr of' educational }wokerages shared the

,information which 'resulted in this fiionograph) is included in

.01e:introduction. An appendix suggests uses of the monograph.
And c'entains a'directory of IS brokering programs. (LMS)

Desdriptors: Administrative OPgaiiization/ *Adult Counseliag/
Adult Education/ *Adult Stueents/ Agency Role/ Community
Agencies (Public)/ Counseling terviCes/ *Educational
COunseling/ Evaluation Criteria/ Evaluation Methods/ Financial'
Support/ InterinatItutional Cooperation/ Outreach Progeams/
Personnel Policy/ Post Secondary Education/ Private-Agencies/
Professiona) Personnel/ Program Evaluation/ Staff Role

Identifiers: *Educational Brokering/ *Project Exchange
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E0136101 CG011509
Mid-Life Counseling: New Dimensions in Theory and Practice.

Innovative Conferences to Meet Adult Needs..
Leavengood, Lee
.10p.; Paper presented at the Annual Convention of the

National Association of Student Personnel Administrators
(Atlanta, Georgia, April 3-6,_1977)
EDRS Price MF-$0.63 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
This oaper summarizes seven innovative conferences. designed

to meet the educatitonal and career counseling needs of adults.

The conferences were developed at an urban state uniVersity,
and can be adapted- to and adopted by community colleges,
private colleges and other universities. The purposes of theae
conferences were (1) to give educational and career
information and encouragement to adults: (2) to giv
information to state personnel workinoo,.,with adults in

community college and other state universities, and (3i to

give educational and career rnformation to individuals in
policy making positions in industry, labor, education and
government. The cOnferenees spoke Ao current needs of'adults
in a ccomnunity without committing the adults 01:4 the

institution te long term programs. The institulion by serving
the.needs of all ages" became A more viable part of the

community. (Author)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Adult Education4 *Career

Planning!' Community Colittges/ Conferences/ Educationa)

Counseling/ Educational innovation/ *Information Needs/
*Needs/ Post Secondary Education/ Private Colleges/ Rrogram
Oescriptions/ Universities
Identifiers: *Midlife Counseling

a
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ED134267 JC77L107
Downtown StuOv Lontre--Nanaimo. First Annual Repoet,1975-76.
Harrison, David: And Others
Malaspina Coll., Nanaimo (British Columbia).
Nov 76 27p.
Snensoring Aeency: Nanaimo Community Employment AdvisoryBoard (British Columbia).
ORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$2.06 Plus Postage.
This rePort describe: the 1975-76 operations of the DowntownStudy Centre, a domonOration project offering service inadult basic education and advisement. The center offered"start anytime" open-entry, open-exit courses in English andmathemntics at all levels, from bas:c literacy and numeracythrough grade 12 egelvalency. During 1975-76, 189 adultsstudied at the center. Of this group: (1) 165 were between 17and 44 years of age; (2).14 were unemployed; (3) the majorityengaged in studies for the purpose of self-improvement andenhancement of empinyment potential; (4) 39 received a grade12 diploma; and (5) 60 obtained or returned to.a Job. Overell,the project was evaluated as successful since it providedadult basic education service to individuals sufferingeducational handicaps. In teems of the advisement function ofthe project, it was estimated that the Centre responded toapproximoto17 1,200 inquiries during the year, and thatin-depth advicement was performed in approximately 360 cases.Appended are a flyer describing the purposes and offerings ofthe Centre. backgrouno and brief chronology of Centrefunding proposals and difficulties. and a statement ofoperating expenses for 1975-76. (JOS)
Descriptors: *Adult Basic Education/ *Adult Counseling/Community Colleges/ Demonstration Projects/ Educational

Alternatives/ Educational Counseling/ *Junior Colleges/ *OffCampus Facilities/ 'Outreach Programs/ Program Evaluation/Student Characteristics

ED130675# 18004253
Counselling and Information Services for Adult Learners inNorth America. Educational Documentation and Information.
Ironside, Dtana J.
International Bureau of Education, Geneva (Switzerland).
Bulletin of the International Bureau of Educationn190/991st/2nd geartee 1976
76 67p.
Available from: UNIPUB, Inc., P.O. Box 433, Murray HillStation, New York. N.Y. 10016 (ISSN-0303-3899; $10.00 for 4issues a year)
Document Not Available from EDPS.
Some 286 items relating to counseling and information

services for adult !corners in North America are cited, andabstracts are given for 144 of them considered mostsignificant. Trends and issues revealed by the literature are
discussed in an introductory section. Citations with and
without abstracts are listed together, under the following

43
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subject divisions: (1) counseling and testing programs; (2)counselors, counseling relationship, and learner needs; (3)vocational and career counseling; (4) information uue anddissemination; (5) information-seeking behavior andactivities; (6) information/counseling Services to speciallearner groups; (7) nontraditional forms of learning; and (8)adult education context, issues, and projects. A substantialportion of the items Cited were-found in the data base of theEducational Resources Information Center (ERIC): ED numbersare given for these. There is an author index. (13F)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Adult Education/ AnnotatedBibliographies/ Counseling Programs/ *Counseling Services/Counselors/ Information Seeking/ *Information Services/Instructional Media/ Libraries/ Vocational Counseling

ED126369 CE007700
Continuing the Development of Career: A Symposium.
Tiedeman, David V., Ed.
Mar 75 40p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$2.06 Plus Postage.
Following a brief introduction by the editor, four symposium

papers are presented on continuing the developmcnt of career:
"Careen, Development in Adults. Why do People 35 and OverChange Jobs?" Nancy K. 4Schlossoerg; "Applying VocationalTheory to Adult Problems," John L. Holland; "CaeeerDevelopment of Adults: Why, When, Where, How," Elinor Waters;and "A Philogynous Proposal: Up With Women," Mary Lou Randour.Dr. Schlossberg discusses the causes of mid-'ife career
changes emphasizing that they do not necessarily relate to iobloss or the downgrading of opportunity. A framework ispresented fon understanding adult career development andplanning career development programs. John L. Holland's papersumma rizes his developmental and structural theories onvocations. Several suggestions are presented for the practiceof vocational guidance in mid-life career development.Professor Waters describes a six session career development
program for adults. The clientele, format, And course contentare described. The final paper by Dr. Randour discusses sex
discrimination problems and the needs of women in the world of
work. A solution suggested in Dr. Randour's paper is thecreation of a child service educational rewaro system based onthe concept of the Veterans Administration educationalbenef'ts. (Author/BP)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult ProgramS/ *Adults/

Anthologies/ 'Career Change/ Career Education/ Career Planning/ Educational Theories/ Equal Opportunities (Jobs)! Females/
Occupational Guidance/ Sex Discrimination/ *Symposia/
Vocational Counseling/ *Vocational Development
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EU124732# CE007347
Attracting Cliente to Sevvice-Oriented Programs.
Dibney. Diane M,
Eoucet.lon Dekolupment Contee, Inc., Aewton, Mass.
75 48p.
Spunsoping Agency: National Inst. of Educetion (DHEW),

Washington, D.c.
Report No.: VI-102-852
Available' F.rom: Caree Education Project, Education

Development Center, 55 Chapel Street, Newton, Massachusetts
02160 (No price (liven)

Document Not Available from EDRS.
One of d seeles of manual-1 developed by the Home and

Community-Based Cereer Educa.tion Project, the outreach
component publication descpibes how the project went about
attrectine clients foe its adult vocational counseling
sevvices. Sections ieclude: creating a publicity Campaign,
using on advertcsing eguncy, creating pooducts for the mass
meow. producing shows- sled odveptising spots for television
aed radio. producing newspoper advertisements and articles,
distributing mass media peoducts, and methods of reinfopcing
the messeee to ootain community acceptance. Samples of the
spots and ad e. are included throughout the publicetion. In
addition to Leese theee mass media, eome brochures and othee
printed mattee was produced to give information about the
program. Additional mezhods ot reaching potential clients alid
their eftectiveness are also oiscussed, along with the
stetting found most efticient. (ME)

Oescriptur-s: *Adult Counseling/ *Counseling Centers/
Information Di..semination/ 4Mass Media/ *Outreach Progoams/
Peuductioe Techniques/ 4Puulicize/ Resource Centors/ Staff
Utilizatiun/ Vocational Counseling

Identifiers; Home Community 8osed Career Education Project

ED1247314 CE007346
Developing Career-Related Materials fur Usu WIth and by

Auults.
Wilsren. fiaro.iro Laievus( And Others
Edecatieh Development Centel', Inc., Newton, Mass.
75 51p.
Sponsuring Ageney: National Inst. of Education (DHEW),

Washington, U.C.
Avoiloole from: Carece Education Project, Education

Oeelopment Ceetee, 55 Cliepel Steeet, Newtun, Massachusetts
0216U (No pri.e elver)

Ducument Not Aveiloble foom (URS.
Oee ot d i e.. ot manuals developed by the Home and

Community-Based Career Educotion Project, the publication
presents the proces:.es involved in reviewing and compiling
information ahout educational, troining, and Supportive
rtriuurce; for eareer- related materials for adults. Principal

94yfocus is oe creeted by the pro ject's informotion
(unit to meet the paeticular needs of their clients and
counselors: thrall major directories (occupational projects, 44

education and training resources, and supportive services) and
four sepaeate "packages" (career dew.11opment series, women and
the world of work, liberal arta and sciences and tha world of
work, ond external degree study: a new route to careers). The
manual describes in detail how to develop the directories and
how to gather and Organize the data for their different
sections. Examples of the various forms and formats used and
the preparation of a cross-reference card System tO cover the
information in the directories are ipcluded. (0)
Descriptors: 'Adult CounseHng/ Uata Collection/ Directories

/ *Information Processing/ Information Sources/ Information
Storage/ *Material Development/ Dccupational Information/
Reference Materials/ Resource Centers/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: *Home Community Eased Career Education Project

ED124730e CE007345
Establishing and Operaking a Career Resource Center for

Adults.
Tobin, Nancy; And Others
Education Development Center, Inc., Newton, Mass.
75 51p.
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education (DHEW),

Washington, D.C.
Report No.; VT-102-850
Available from: Career Education Project, Education

Development Center, 55 Chapel Street, Newton, Massachusetts
02160 (Nu price given)

Document Not Available from EONS.
One of a series of manuals developed by the Home and

Community-Based Career Education Project, the publication
describes the es tablishment of the project's resource center
or specialized librory to collect occupational information
mateeials and make them accessible to staff members, clients,
and the public. Such a resource center involves selecting
suitable adult counseling and vocational materials and setting
up procedures foe ordering materials and equipment, Stafflua
reCordkeeping, and organizing the infoomation for
Included in the manual are planning the resource center,
center operating prxedures, and methods of building a
collection from a variety of sources, with supplemental
information on specific types of materials. Appendixes provide
lists of sources for free or inexpensive occupational
materiels, frequently used books, the vesotiece center's
subscriptions, and addresses of material sources. (111F)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Career Planning/ Guidelines/
Information Sources/ Library Planning/ Library Technical
Processes/ Dccupational Information/ *Resource Centers/
Resource Guides/ *Special Libraries/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: 'Home Community Based Careen Education Project
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ED124728H CE007343
Designing and Operating a Career Counseling Service forAdults.
Grothe. Mardell S.
Education Developmeet Center, Inc., Newton, Mass.
75 47p.
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of E6Lication (DHEW),Washington. D.C.
Available from: Career Education Project, EducationDevelOpment Center. 55 Chapel Street., Newton, Massachusetts02160 (No price given)
Document Not Availanle from EDRS.
One of a 4.eries of manuals developed by the Education

Development Center's Home and Community-Based Career EducationProject, the report describes the career and counselingcomponent of the project. The core of the project is careercounseling hy telephone, provided by teainedparaprofessionals. It was found that paraprofessionals candeliver career counseling seevices effectively by using thetelephone as a medium of client-counselor interaction. Thepublication includes information on planning and desigring the
counseling service, procedures for counseling clients,recruiting and selecting professional and paraprofessional
personnel, training and supervising personnel. using resourcematerials, collecting, information during the counselingprocess, and storing client records. (MF)

Descriptors: *Adult- Counseling/ *Career Planning/Counseling Centers/ *Counseling Services/ Counselor Training/
*Delivery Systems/ Guidelines/ Interviews/ Organizational
Development/ Paraprofessional Personnel/ Personnel Selection/
Program Administration/ Program Design/ Program Development/
Recordkeeping/ Vocational Counseling

Identifiers: *Home Community Based Career Education Project/
*Telephone Interviews

ED1234964 95 CE007342
Bibliographies of Career-Related Materials.
Banks. Jennifer: And Others
Edncation Development Center, Inc., Newton, Mass.
75 I77p.
Sponsor'nq Agency: National Inst. of Education (DHEW),

Washington, D.C.
Report No.: VT-Td2-4147
Available from: Career Education Project, Education

Development Center, Yi Chapel Street, Newton, Massachusetts02160 (No pric:1 given)
Document Not Available from EDRS.
The publication presents both a shelf collection list and aseries of annotated bibliographies on selected topics in the

collection of the resource center of the Education Development
Center's home- and community-based career education project(one of the National Institute of Education's four careel
education models). It is intended as a guide for acquirino
SOme of the and as a basis for selecting particular 45

I I

types of career-related materials for home-based adults. those16 and over who aro neither working nor attending schoolfull-time. Contents are arranged in two sections: materials in
the shelf collection list of the resource center and annotated
bibliographies of some of those materials on seven majortopics. Four of these topic categories contain moterials ofuse to both counselors and clients: dirrctories andinformation on financial aid and educational and training
resources, oCcupatinnal information, and the job search. Theother three--on counseling, career education, andwomen--include materiels primarily useful to counselors,
educators, and other professionals. The shelf collection listis arranged by 65 subject headings taken fspm the "Thesaurus
of ERIC Descriptors." Both sections Provide orderinginformation for materials cited. (MF)

Descriptors: Adult Counseling/ Annotated Bibliographies/
Bibliographies/ Career Opportunities/ *Career Planning/
Educational Opportunities/ Occupational Information/ ResourceCenters/ 'Resource Guides/ Vocational Counseling/ 'VocationalDevelopment

Identifiers: 'Home Community Based Career Education Project
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ED122077 CE006987
Continuing Educatioe for Business. Monograoh 125.
Swatt. Kenneth A.
Nov 72 U2p.
Report No.: Vt-f02-7213
EDRS Price M1-$0.83 HC-$3.50 Plus Postage
Focusing on adult business education i ) the public evening

school, the monograph first presents a brief history. of the
educational form and its philosophical foundationS for
progress and then lists programs of adult buSiness
curriculums, boti preporotory and supplementary. The broad
preparatory programs offee courses to educate adults for entry
Into the labor force in A new or former occupation. Courses in
the preparatory curviculum cover accounting, Shorthand,
business data processing, business organization and
management, office machines and procedures, system desige and
development, and typewriting. The supplementary programs,
often of short or single courses, .provide education for adults
who have already enteeed the labor market and need education
to update or upgrade thole current employment skills. Planning
aed criteria fur adult business education in several States
are presented. along with short descriPtions of courses
offered. Such courses are conducted by secondary schools,
vocational-technical schools, and many postsecondary
institutions. Complete vocational guidance services should be
available for adults, such as testing and counseling,
educational and uccopational information, and placement and
tolluwup. The monograph also discusses methods of planning
auult programs and the teaching methodology appropriate to
adult learners. (ref)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Adult Education Programs/
*Adult Vocational Education/ Business Education/ Course
Descriptions/ Evening Programs/ Occupational Guidance/ Post
Secondary Education/ Program Descriptions/ Program Planning/
Teaching Mattiuds/ Vocational Development/ *Vocational
Retraieing

(0122075 95 CE006985
Induiry Project: Computer-Assisted Counseling Centers for

Adults.
farmer, Helen
Illinois Univ.. Champaign.
20 May 75 20P. ; Paper presented at the American

Association of Higier Education (Drake University, Iowa, May
20, 197b1
Sponsoring Agency: fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary

Education (DHEW) . Wasningtun, D.C.
Report Nu.: VT-IO2-715
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from

(ORS.
The report describes a University of Illinois project which

designed aad field-tested .computer-assisted adult counseling
centers. These centers offered Counseling for personS seeking
to make career changes, to continue their education, or to 46

leave the home and enter the labor market. Computers provided
a co mprehensive data bank of information on occupational and
educational opportunities, while counselors performed the
essential roles of identifying obstacles to educational or
career goals and of planning ways to overcome these obstacles.
The theoretical basis for the design of the centers is adapted
from Tiedeman and O'Hara, wherein services are built around
the developmental tasks relevant to the educational and career
needs of adults. A six-step method tO guide the counselor and
client in self-study planning is outlined. The four major
components of the information systemeducational information,
occupational information, self-information, and guidance
informationare described in the report. (NJ)
Descriptors; *Adult Counseling/ Adult Education/ Adults/

Career Change/ Career Planning/ *Computer, Oriented Programs/
*Counseling Centers/ Counselor Role/ Data Bases/ Educational
Counseling/ Information Centers/ Information Needs/
Information Retrieval/ Information Storage/ *Information
Systems/ Occupational Information/ Post Secondary Education/
Retraining/ Vocational Counseling

ED120596 CG010422
Educational Counseling Services for Nonschool Adults.

Including: Adult Basic Education, Career Resciurce Centers,
District Library Centers, Employment Security Offices, General
Education Development; Rehabilitation Facilities, Skill
Centers.
Martinko, Agnes
Pennsylvania State Dept. of Education, Harrisburg. Bureau of

Information Systems,
May 75 38p.
EDRS Price MF-40,83 HC-$2.06 Plus Postage
The concept of lifelong learning places new emphasis on

helping oui-of-school adults make their educational and
employment choicez. Educational institutions are beginning to
extend their counselifzo services to adults who need them.
However, other agencies and various educational programs
designed to meet specific adult needs, which include
educational and/or employmeat counseling, operate throughout
the state of Pennsylvania. This report identifies the types
and locations of the variouc counseling services within the
state on a regional basis. while this report focuses on
specific services in a single state, it offers guidelines to
others, relating to services whi,:h might be offered as part of
a total state service program to all adults in that state.
(Author/CJ)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adults/ *Educational

Counseling/ *Employment Services/ Needs/ *Program Descriptjons
/ *State Programs/ Vocational Counseling

Identifiers: Pennsylvania
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ED119795 JC760189
Establishing Community Advisement Centers: A Peoposal.California State Postsecondavy Education Commission,Sacramento.
Feb 76 510.
Report No.: CommissionR-76-2
MRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-S3,50 Plus Postage
In 1974, the California legislature directed the CaliforniaPostsecondary Education Commission to develop a plan forestablishing iedependent postsecondary education counselingcenters to serve California residents not enrolled in acollege or high sclool. On the basis of intervlews, a reviewof the literature. and site visits to existing,counselingcenters. the Commission de4eloped three alternative plans forpilot advisement centers. Each center would provide: (1) acomprehensive testing program to enable clients to assesstheir educational strengths and weaknesses, career skills, andinterests: (2) current information and advice on all publicand private postsecondary education bpportunities inCalifornia; (3) information and counseling about careeroptions, requirements, and opportunities in the state; (4)information on costs of education and opportunities forfinancial aid; (5) current information about special programs(such as child care) or services of educational institutionsand agencies in the community; end (6) a referral service tohelp clients obtain needed counseling information not directlyprovided by the center. Included in the proposal is a plan foran information system which would help coordinate anddisseminate existing information about local opportunities,programs, and services. (Author/DC)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Career Planning/ CommunityInformation Services/ 'Community Service Programs/ EducationalGuidance/ Edueational Opportunities/ Educational Testing/Guidance Centers/ Guidance Counseliog/ Information Centers/Occupational Information/ Postsecondary Education/ StatePrograms/ Vocational Interests
Identifiers: *California

E0115742 95 CE005539
A Career Decision-Making Handbook for Adult Basic EduCationTeachers.
Burton, Joseph C.; Wilson, Patsy
Huntsville City Schools, Ala.
4un 75 60p.
Sponsoring Agency: nureau of Occupational and AdultEducation (DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C.
EORS Price Mi-$0.76 11C-$3,32 Plus Postage
The purpose of the spe:ial project, operated by the CityBoard of Education (Huntsville. Alabama). was to perfect acareer decision-making model that could be used by Adult BasicEducation (ABE) teachees to help the disadvantaged adultupgrade himself educationally and to make a realistic. careerdecision based on his and his family's personal value system.Career counselors trained the ABE teachers in the uSe of the 47
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career decision-making model, using preservice, inservice, andon-the-job training. The teacher and the counselor worked withadult learners in developing the thirking processes needed forcareer decision making. The document explains in detail theadult career decision-making
processes and provides an exampleof a career decision-making chart, briefly describing each ofthe 18 points on the chart. Also discussed are the fourcounseling techniques used: (1) behavioral techniques, (2)educational media, (3) group techniques, and (4) vocationallyoriented curriculum. The remainder of the document consists oflists of materials: an annotated. bibliography coveringoccupational information, job search, and Ptudy guides for jobentry; local community resources; and an annotated list oftests useful in counseling adult learners. (UP)

Descriptors: Adult Basic rducation/ *Adult Counseling/ AdultEducators/ Adults/ Adult .tudents/ Annotated Bibliographies/*Cereer Choice/ Counselor Role/ *Decision Making/*Disedvantaged Groups/ Personal Values/ Resource Materials/Teacher Role/ Vocational Counseling/ Vocational DevelopmentIdentifiers: Alabama (Huntsville)
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EU1145U3 CE005443
Educational Counseling of Adults: Wheoe It's At.
Grabowski, Stanley M.
Oct 75 12p.; Paper presented at the Conference on Advising

and Counseling Adult Learneos (Albany. New York, October 1-2,
1875)

EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.511 Plus Postage
"Counseling eduits is the most impoverished, depressed, but

developine epee in tne entive area of adult education." This
is due to: (11 d lack of serious comm) tment by the educatiooal
community, (2) A leek of adequate literature, and (3) a lack
of clear-cut role distinctions. the limited number of research
studies on counselinn adults conclude that mere progression is
found among counseled groups than eoncounseled groups and that
existing guidaoce services for adults are inadequate to meet
cliente., needs. Tie essence of cesnseling iS the relationship
between counselor and client which places emphasis on the
client's perception of his/hee environment. The role of a
coueselor may be clarified by examining ehat tasks counselors
of adults perform or by studying the competencies identified
as needed for counseling in adult education. Of basic
importance in counseling adults is to undoestand the needs of
adults. Moreover, adult students bring many anxieties, over
and above those in any leaoning situation regardless of age or
level, to tne leaening situetion. Another consideration iS
counselor attitudes towaed the adult counselee which can
influence the eounseling prucess. Abraham Maslow's explanation

.of self-actualizatioe IS recommended as an ideal model tor
counselors when dealing with adults. (EA)

Descriptors; *Adult Characteristics/ *Adult Counse1ing/
*Adult Edueatioe/ Counseling Effectiveness/ Ceeinseler
Attitudes/ Counselor Functions/ *Counselor Role/ *Educational
Neukl

enCouraged tO seek persoral, social, and academic growth. The
help and cooperation of various agencies and individuals are
sought anu encouraged. The center cooperates, particularly,
with agencies, counselors, and social workers that are closely
involved with Indian affairs. (Author/SE)
Descriptors; *Adult Basic Education/ *Adult Counseling/

*American Indians/ Community Agencies (Pub) ic)/ Cootinuation
Education/ *Counseling Services/ Cultural FactOrs/ Educational
Attitudes/ *Educational Disadvantagement/ Program Descriptions-

Identifiers: *British Columbia (Vancouver)

E0109588 95 CG400129
Counseling Older Persons; Careers, Retirement, Dying.
Sinick, Daniel
ERIC Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel Secv!:es, Ann

Arbor, Mith.
75 97p.
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education (DHEW),

Washington, D.C.
' Contract No.; NIE-C-400-75-0017

EDRS Price MF-$0.76 PLUS POSTAGE. HC Not Available from
EDRS.

The focus of this monograph is on three areas of counseling
with eider clients: career counseling, retirement r'ounseling,
and counseling regarding death and dying. ThL portion on
o6reer counseling includes reasons oldee persons change
careers, obstacles they are likely to face when seeking
.employment, myths surrounding the employability of older
persons, and suggestions on the use of testing in career
counseling older persons. Retirement counseling examines the
social image and role of the retired person, plus work,
volunteer, and leisure time activities. Retiremant counseling
emphasiZes retirement as a positive developmental stage.
Included is a brief discussion of practical lifestyle concerns
specific to retired persons. Counseling surrounding death and
dying, including Kubler-Ross' five stages of dying, potential
suicides, and death survivors is examined. Trends and issues
regarding problems of aging, a bibliography of readings
related to older women, and appendixes of periodicals and
organizations concerned with older persons are included. (oS)
Descriptors: Adjustment (to Environment)/ *Adult Counseling/

Career Change/ *Death/ Family Counseling/ *Older Adults/
Personal Adjustment/ *Retirement/ Social Adjustment/ State of
the Art Reviews

W113612 C00013537
Counseling Within an Indian Adult Basic Education Project.
Collins. daY
Jun 73 160.; Paper presented at the National Conference of

tne Canadian Guidance and Counseling Association (Winnipeg,
Canada. June S-1.3, 1973)

EDRS Price MF-11).76 MC-$1.511 Plus Postage
Many Indians are leaving their Communities to seek

emplovmeet n he cities, but because of lack of education and
social prejuJice are forced to live under poor cunditions. The
Indion Lducation Center in Vancouver has an adult basic
eou,ation program that lueludes counseling. The center tries
to help all Indians reterr,ed tO it; so far it has assisted
about 200 Indian men and women. The center tries, theough
trust. Lonfidenc.!, and friendsnip. to develop a productive
interpersonal relationship with its Indian students. It
attempts to creOte a feiendly center atmosphere with T.V.,
stereo-tapes, ping pong and pool tables. The Program is
flexible enough 'to accommodate individual differences. Each
person's aOilities are identified, and individuals are 48
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ED106672 CE004494
Problem Sclving in Professional Adult fducation.Commission of Professors of Adult Education.
74 94p.
:ORS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$4.43 PLUS POSTAGE
The papers in the collection reflect areas of concern toadult edocatops, especially at the university level. The firstof the coliection's three sections deals with graduate programdeeign and contains three pepers: Problems of Graduate ProgeamDesign, Wilson B. Thiede, and two reaction papers by JohnOhligep and Clive C. Veri. Section 2 on epistemological issuescontains three papers: Epistemological Issues in the ProblemApproach to Adult Edueatipn, Jerrold R. Coombs, and tworeaction papers by Robert A. Carlson and James Farmer. Part 3which deals with counseling contains four papers: Counseling:A Central Component in Adult EJucation, Robert J. Nejedlo, andthree reaction papers by Russell J. 1eis, Howard Mc.:lusky,and Robert E. Snyder. (JR)
Descriptors: Adult Counseling/ Adult Education/ AdultLeerning/ Conference Reports/ Counselin 0/ Counselor Role/Educational Philosophy/ Educational Problems/ Graduate Study/Higher Education/ Independent Study/ Individual Study/Problem Solving/ Program Design

ED105341 C0009712
Leisure Counseling. A KIZ.
Epperson, Arlin; And Others
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, andRecreation, Wat-.hington, D.C. Amerleon Association of Leisureand Recreation.; Milwaukee Public Schools, Wis. Div. ofMunicipal Recreation and Adult Education.
73 32P.
Avallrible from: American Alliance for Health, PhysicalEducation, and Recreation Publications Sales, 1201 SixteenthStreet Northwest, Washington, D.C. 20036 (Stock No. 246-25720,$4.50. check or money (leder must accompany request)EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC Not Available from Eons. PLUS POSTAGEThis set of materials intended for use in the developmeet ofprograms in leisure services and a vocational counselingcontains information about a Leisure Counseling Media Kit,with irections for ordering a slide-tape program. Order formsand additional information about leisure counseling suppliesare also included. A brief pamphlet describes leisurecounseling, when it is available, and what the cost is for theservices. A three-page leaflet describing the MilwaukeeLeisure Counseling Model focuses on: (1) a definition ofleisure counseling; (2) methods for assessing interests of theindividual; and (3) a description of the team approach asdeveloped and im Plemeeted in the Milwaukee model. The kit alsocontains a copy of the Mirenda Leisure Interest FinderIdentifying Information Sheet which assesseS information oneducation, salary. and time availability. A supplementalsection of the .nventory evaluates preference for Specificleisure activities and instructions for developing indiyidual 49
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profiles, (OW)
Descrip'ors: Adult Counseling/ Instructional Materials/*Interest Tests/ *Leisure Time/ Physical Education/ *ProgramDevelopment/ *Recreational Activities
Identifiers: *Leisure Counseling

ED101165 CE002931
Adult Learning and Counseling: Final Report.
Sharp, Robert B., Comp.
Laramie County Community Coll., Cheyenne, Wyo.
15 Jul 72 50p.
Sponsoring Agency: Office cf Education (DHEW), Washington,D.C.
EDRS Price MF-SO.76 HC-$3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
Located in a low income model cities area of Cheyenne,Wyoming, the .project provided adult basic education andvocational counseling seevices. The document offers a detailedsummary of its staff and their qualifications, the agenda of astaff workshop, (and a summery of the center's recruitmentactivities and Problems. A brief description of the center'sprograms include its instructional activities in reading,social studies/science, math, and language and programs ofemployment orientation, English as a second language, andconsumer education. A case study illustrating the studentcounseling program and procedure -is presented with theindividualized educational program developed to meet thespecific needs of the case. The counseling program was aimedat enhancing the educational environment, and counselors'activities included recruitment of students, testing, programevaluation, and some teaching. A reseaveh project explored theimpact of goal specificity on achievement in adult education.Methodology and analysis procedures for this project aredescribed and findings tabulated. Though generallyinconclusive, results provide preliminary information forfurther research. (MW)
Descriptors: *Adult Basic Education/ *Adult Counse)ing/*Adult Education Programs/ Case Studies (Education)/Continuing Education Centers/ Counseling Programs/Educational Research/ Individualized Instruction/Instructional Staff/ *Program Descriptions/ Recruitment/Tables (Data)
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E0094278 CG009011
Counseling with The Eldeoly: Dea;ing with Death and Dying.
Aslin. Aliee L.
74 Op.; Presented at the American Personnel and Guidance

Association Convention (New Oeleans, Louisiana, April, 1974)
EORS Price MF-$0.7ti hC-$1.513 PLUS POSTAGE
For the eldeoly client. the adjustment to aging and a

realistic pert:.pective towavd death go hand in hand. The
counselor must help thu client to realize the usefulness of
his present life and to make realistic preparations (wills,
bueial arrangements) tor his death. Such work can be dune
eftectively via group or individual therapy seusionS,
discussions with community or church groups or family
sessions. Regardless of the modality employed, both the
counselor and the client must find some value in old age,
resulting in a more realistic and calm approach to dying.
(Author/PC)

Descriptors; *Adult Counseling/ Counseling/ Counseling
Effectiveness/ +Death/ *Emotional Adjustment/ Group Counseling
/ Ulder Adults/ Speeches

ED094274 CG008962
Counselor Responses to Death and Dying: Guidelines for

Training.
Oascue. Loy O.
74 lip.; Paper presented at the American Personnel and

Guidance Association Convention (New Orleans. Louisiana, April
1974)
EDRS Poice MF-$0.76 HC-$1.50 PLUS POSTAGE
This paper attempts to provide initial perspectives on

guidelines for the preparation of counseloes in dealing with
client problems as they relate to death. Four elements of a
training prouram are presented: (1) sensitizing counselors and
prospective counselors to the topic of death and its potential
importance; (2) helping those same people investigate
available clinical reseaech and popular information about
deoth; (j; prumoting the explor ation of their own experiences,
emot ions. and opinions about death; and (4) having them
provide actual services to clients for whom death is a
possiOle conce:'n. In edditio., to the preparation of counselors
for direct service to clients, the writer also relates a
nui noel, of is-.ues wnich could benetil from investigation,
including the rredueny with which counselors come in contact
with death-related problems. the attitudes and opinions of
ckeiselors about death-related issues, and the experiences
with death of students who are interested in serving in
particular, work settings. (Author/PC)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Counselor Attitudes/
Counselors/ *Counselor Training/ Death/ *Self Evaluation/
Speeches

E0094124 95 CE001619 50

Adult Career Education Counseling and Guidance Literature
Resource.
Northwest Regional Educational Lab., POrtland, Oreg.
Apr 74 895p.
Spcnsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,

D.C.
Grant No.: OEG-0-73-5225
Available from: Northwest Regional EduCetional Laboratory,

Lindsay Building, 710 S.W. Second Avenue, Portloid, Oregon

97:I% Price MF-$ 1.55HC Not Available from EONS. PLUS POSTAGE
The Adult Career Education Counseling Project classified 800

documents relevant to the competencies needed by counselors of
adults and has presented them in a classification schema of
seven major categories: (1) Counseling and Guidance, (2) Adult
Counseling and Guidance, (3) Adult Education, (4) Career
Educatton, (5) Competencies, (6) Tra,ling, and (7) Adulthood.
Each document was assigned a category or subcategory number.
Within each of these major categories a materials resume can
be found listed alphabetically according to the author's name.
Each materials resume contains the following relevart
information: (1) classification, (2) author, (3) title, (4)
price, (5) date, (6) pages, (7) source, (8) media, (9)
orientation, and (10) subject content. Seven special items
have been reviewed at length. Project staff members felt these
materials provided an especially good overview of project
areas of particular concern, special insights to individual
objectives, or general background information which may be of
significance to the user. Search procedural information IS
append.d. (BP)

Descriptors: Adult BasiC Education/ *Adult Counseling/ Adult
Education/ Adult Education Programs/ Adult Students/
*Annotated Bibliographies/ Career Education/ Classification/
Counselors/ *Counselor Training/ *Guidance/ Literature leviewS

Identifiers: Adult Career Education Counseling Project
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ED0090210 JC740130
An Investit.ition of Adult Counseling and GuidanCe Programsin the Nineteci Public Community Junior Colleges in the Stateof Kansas.
Hartwig, John Edward
73 276p,; A doctoral dissertation, Kansas StateUniversity, 1973
Available from: Xerox University Microfilms, 300 North ZeebRoad, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 (Microfilm $4.00, Paper Copy$10.00. Order Number 74-14,359)
Document Not Available from EDRS.
This study wAS undert,Then to investigate the role and scopeof adult counseling and guidance programs in the 19 publiccomnunity junior colleges in Kansas. The study was concernedwith providing data which may lead to a series ofrecommendations for the Kansas State Department of Educationconcerning specific programs and practices which would helpestablish guidelines relative to adult counseling and guidanceprograms in the community junior colleges. The study dealtwith the following areas: (1) priorities, (2) strengths andweakneSses, (3) problems in establishment of programs, (4)reasons adults seek counseling services, (5) background ofadult counselors and administrators, and (6) time Spent withadult counseling progeams. (Author)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult Education Programs/*Adult Students/ *Conmunity Colleges/ *Counseling Programs/Doctoral Theses/ Guidance Counseling/ *Junior Colleges

E0089619 JC740128
An Investigation of Adult Counseling and Guidance ProgeamSin the Public Community Junior Colleges of Kansas.
Haptwig, John Edward
May 73 36p.; A paper abstracting major research findingsfrom s Doctoral Disseetation, Kansas State University, May,1973
EURS Price Mr-S0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
The purpose of tiis study was to investigate the role andscope of adult counseling and guidance programs in the 19

public community colleges in Kansas. The study is specificallyconcerned with providing data which could assist inestablishing guidelines to adult counseling and guidanceprograms. The data Was collected from two groups in eachcommunity college: (1) counselors working primarily withadults, and (2) administrators of adult student personnelprograms, adult or continuing education programs. The researchprocedures are explained in detail including the developmentof a questionnaire. Research findings, recommendations andpersonal observations are provided and a bibliographyconcludes the report. (Author/SW)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult Education Programs/*Adult Students/ *Community Colleges/ *Counseling Programs/

Guidance Counseling/ Guidelines/ *Junior Colleges
Identifiers: Kansas
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E0089805 JC740114
Continuing Education for Women at Mattatuck CommunityCoAlege.
Andrews, Dorothy E.
73 20p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.58 PLUS POSTAGE
A group counseling program tor mature women students withfamily responsibilities was established to assist women inadjusting to their new roles as students. Participants wereselected after undergoing an individual interview screening

and orientation to the nature and purposes of the program.This approach was used to select only those individuals whoseneeds were similar and who would seem to benefit from thistype of activity. Eight participants were ultimately selected.The program consisted of six sessions held on a weekly basis.
Session topics included: Developing Listening Skills: TheCommunity College; A New Experience; Friendships and Family;Careers; and Sexuality. A post-session evaluation instrumentwas coMpleted by each participant, in addition to anindividual participant diary kept for each session. Allparticipants felt that the program was valuable. (Author/KM)Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult Education Programs/College Students/. Community Colleges/ Females/ *GroupCounseling/ Group Discussion/ Group Therapy/ Sex Role/ StudentAdjustment/ Womens Education
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£0009168 CG00E1770
Reinforcers, Values and Vocational Maturity in. Adults.
Walls. Richard T.; Gulkus, Steven P.
West Virg'nia Univ., Morgantown.
Feb 74 13p.; Presented at the American Educational

Research Association (Chicago, Illinois, April, 1974)
Sponsoring Agency: Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare. Washington, D.C.; West Virginia State Board of
Vocational Education, Charleston. Div. of Vocational
Ruhabilltatiun.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.50 PLUS POSTAGE
The purpose of the titudy iS to test the notion that job

reinfurcers ano ocCui witio.nal values are related to vocational
maturity. The importanCe of 21 reinforcer's and 11 values were
rated by 207 vocationj1 rehabilitation clients and 69 graduate
students. The dependent measure was the Adult Vocational
Maturity Index. Older subjects with more education were more
vocationally mature. Those subjects who considered -- (a)
getting a feeling of accomplishment, (b) doing work without
feeling it is morally wrong, (c) having steady employment, (d)
independence, (3) opportunity to use special talents. (f)
challenge, and (g) self-satisfaction -- important, were high
in vocational maturity. Subjects who considered such things as
-- (a) telling other workers what to do, (b) having the
position of "somebody" in the community, and (c) prestige --
important, wore lower in vocational maturity.. The data
indicates that choice of occupational reinforcer's and
preferences for specified values are reflected in the
individual's "socational maturity." (Author)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Career Choice/ *Occupational

Aspiration/ Personal Values/ Research Projects/ *Values/
Vocational Counseling/ .wacational Maturity/ *Work Attitudes

Identifiers: *Adult Vcs:ational Maturity Index

E0094403 CE000b59
A Report to tie Ohio Board of Regents: Extended Learning

PrOgram.
Ohio Univ., Athens.
Jun 73 103p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 14C-$5.70 PLUS POSTAGE
An overwnelming re.00nse to the model Extended Learning

Programs in thy greater Cleveland area and in southeastern
Ohio, under the leadership of Ohio University, has indicated
that there is a sizeable group of adults with interrupted
college programs and unfulfilled career plans whose unique
needs were not 0,, could not be met by existing programs of
higher education. The program has placed muCh emphasis on
individualized Counseling and has recognized the uniqueness of
circumstances and aspirations of each student. The report
reviews the organization of the project and the necessary
procedures for communication and public relations. One:section
provides a student profile, compiled from questionnaires, of
information about people who applied to the program. Other
Sections desCribe the course and credit possibilities

52

presently available to extended learning students, counseling
and referral process, types of degree programs conducive to
independent study approaches, faculty, inter-institutional
cooperation, and financing. Also included iS an appendix of
case studies of four students. (EA)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Adult Education Programs/

Adult Learning/ Adult Programs/ Adult Students/ Continuous
Learning/ Correspondence Study/ *Demonstration Programs/
Educational Finance/ Independent Study/ Individual Counseling/
Individualized Inutruction/ Interinstitutional Cooperation/
Special Degree Programs/ *Student Characteristics

Identifiers; 'Extended Learning Program

ED083984 JC730280
Veterans on Campus: A Handbook for Programs, Services,

Staffing and Assistance.
Betts, Lee John, Ed.
American Association of Community and Junior Colleges,

Washington, D.C.
73 76p.
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,

D.C.
Available from: American Association of Community and Junior

Colleges, One Dupont Circle, Suite 410, Washington, D. C.
20036 ($2.00)
EDRS Price MF-$0.78 HC-$4.43 PLUS POSTAGE
A handbook to provide information that will aid in

establishing bondage between veterans and those professional
people providing service for returning servicemen and women is
presented. Topics discussed include: Vietnam veteran;
organizing to serve the veteran; a veterans Outreach Prog'am;
veterans with special needs--minority veterans, academic
adjustment, physical disabilities, less-than-honorable
discharges, and emotional adjustment; vital collegiate
veterans organizations, and Federal programs. The following
are appended: (1) an annotated bibliography of veteoans
organizations, programs and publications: (2) USOE veterans
cost-of-instruction regulations; and (3) the Servicemen's
Opportunity College Concept. (CK)

Descriptors: Adjustment Problems/ Aoministrator Guides/
*Adult Counseling/ *Adult Education Programs/ Adult Students/
Annotated Bibliographies/ *Federal Aid/ Minority Groups/
Physically Handicapped/ Special Programs/ *Veterans Education
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E00B3062 50006165
Tee Dynamice. of Life Skills Coaching.
Saskatchewan NewStaet, Inc.. Prince Albert.: Training'Research and Development Station, Prince Albert(Saskatchewan).
Mar 73 245n.
Available from: Saekatchewan New Start Inc., P.O. Box 1e05,Prince Albert. Saskatchewan. Canada ($4.Cel
EDRS Price MT-$0.76 He Not Available from EDT1S. PLUS POSTAGEThis book is used throughout the life skills coach trainingcourse. The content focuses on increasing the understandingthe training material and to assist in coz.ching li!e, skillsstudents. The course, based on aiult training and cdunseiingmethods. Involves the development of problem-solving behaviorsin the management of Personal affairs. The book covers thesame material as tie coaching manual. with the addition of anoverview of the life skills course and the coach trainingcourse. and student evaluation methods. The units coverprinciples and practices of structured group procesS, creativeproblem solving skills, structured human relations training,developing courses of action, essential life skills .coachingskills. coaching skills, coaching practicum, and evbluatingstudent progrees. The balacned self-determined behavior modelfor interpersonal behavior and coaching skills such as voleplaying. que.,tioning techniques, the case method, .anddiscussion Iceeling, eve dealt with at length. Studentevaluation forms and samples nee included. (This life skillscoach training course is ED 070 04G; other related documentsare ED 068 741. ED 072 103. and ED 074 219.) (KSM)

_Descriptors: Adult Counseling/ Adult Education/ AdultEducators/ Bonavior Pitterns/ Community Education/ CounselorRole/ Evaluation Nithods/ Family Life Education/ GroupDiscussion/ Group Dynamics/ Guides/ Human Relations/ Models/*Personal Growth/ Problem Solving/ Questioning Techniques/Role Playing/ Self Actualization/ Sensitivity Training/ SkillDevelopment/ Video Tape Recordings

ED000909 CG008034
A Decade of Development: The Best of Ten Years. AnAnniversary Publication of Selected Papers. Adult Student

Personnel Association, Inc..
W.. Ed.; And Others

Adult Stu ent Personnel Association. Inc.
73 61p./:

EDRS Ppice MF-$0.76 HC-53.32 PLUS POSTAGE
"The Best of Ten Years." a Publication of the Tenth Annual

Conference for the Adult Student Personnel Association,
(ASPA), contains prophesies for the future in addition 14c;chronicle of concerns of the decade. Articles included are:Financial Aid for Evening Students (Sol Jacobson); TheProgramming and Counseling of Adult Transfer Students (VictorYanitelli): Education and Reality (Emerson Coyle); ResearchProjects and Current Ideas for Student Personnel Workerr inAdult and (Thomas Gates): New Directions for4.
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Student Personnel in Evening Education (Eugene Johnson):Needed--New Forms of Services to Adult Students (ReubenMcDaniel, dr.): Implications for Counseling the Adult (GoldieKaback); Imagery of a New Thrust (P. Bertram Phillips):
Counseling Patterns with Puerto Ricans (Milton Silva); TheLegal Responsibilities of Student Personnel Administrators (J.Stewart Grad); The Two-Year College and the Adult in theSeventies (William Blrenbaum); and Counseling the AdultStudent (Petev Meyer). (WK)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ **Adult Development/ *AdultEducation/ 'Adult Students/ Conference Reports/ EveningColleges/ *Evening Counselino Progrems/ Evening Programs/Evening Students/ Student Personnel Services

E0070244 AC014422
Re-Entry into Community Opportunities, Vocations, Educationand Recreation (RECOVER). Final Report.
Comprehensive Mental Health Center of Tacoma - PierceCounty, Wash.
Nov 72 121p.
Sponsoring Agency: Social and Rehabilitation Service (DHEW),WashingtoncD.C. Div. of Research and Demonstration Grants.EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$5.70 PLUS POSTAGE
RECOVER is a developmental aftercare team of professionalsand paraprofessionals organized to serve the total person withversatility. Coordinated expertise of the team waS focused onproviding action-type opportunities for starting developmental 'processes in clients. Methods included counseling, groups,crisis intervention, cluster apartment living, social milieu,education, job-samples, recreation and meeting clients' needsthrough knowledge of community resources with activeinvolvement and field work. The aim was to start positivesnowballs. Then the aim was to keep them rolling. Comparisonsbetween different groups and pre- and post-program functioningconsistently showed improvement for graduates in terms of

rehospitalization rates, employment, social functioning aedself-concept. The majority also were judged by ntaff to have
attained objectives and made gains. Most clients require yearsto consolidate gains and develop further; thus, a program mustendure itself if growth is to continue. By becoming part of amental health center and taking advantage of relevant titlesof the Social Security Act and DVR case costs, the program cansurvive and continue starting new client* and backing-uP
Graduates. Personal relations, comprehensive aid, persistenceand opportunities for learning by doing are seen aS essentialaspects of effective psychiatric rehabilitation. (Author)
Descriptors: *Adjustment Problems/ *Adult Counseling/ CrisisTherapy/ Emotional Adjustment/ Group Therapy/ *Mental HealthPrograms/ Milieu Therapy/ Program Descriptions/ RehabilitationCounseling/ *Rehabilitation Programs/ SoCial Adjustment/Vocational Counseling
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ED014309 AC014194
A Special Experimental Study in Guidance and Counseling for

Adults Enrolled in the Adult Basic Education Peogram in
Ceotaln Louisiana Parit,hos 19611-1969.

lcuisiana State Dept. of Education, Baton Rouge.
69 22P.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.50 PLUS POSTAGE
A general outline for a model guidance and counseling

program for adults ennolled in a basic education program is
provided. Items coveoed are: general outline of the special
experimental study. peosunnel structure, duties of the study

a team. agencies. institutions. departments and individuals to
be used for resource assistance; teachers' step-by-step
operational procedures for conducting guidance and counseling
services, and sample student forms for education-oCcupation
and personal improvements. A list of reference materials is
provided. (KM)
Descriptors: 'Adult Basic Education/ *Adult Counseling/

*Adult Education Pr..grams/ Guidance Counseling/ Program
Descriptions

E0070944 AC014110
SCORE: Service Corps of Retired Executives. Counselor's

Guidebook. One Part of ACTION.
ACTION. Washington. D. C.; Small Business Administration,

Washington, D.C.
72 53p.
Report No.; ACTION-Pam-4400-1
EURS Price MF-$0.76 HC-S3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
This gdideouok. designed for the use of SCORE volunteers, iS

intended to familiarize new counselors with SCORE operations
: and to provide reference matemial to assist counselors in
handling Cases. Chapters are: (1) SCORE Purposes and
Objectives; (II-A-1) Approach to Counseling; (II-A-2)
Organization uf the Businesslegal forms. management or
internal organization, succession; (II-A-3) Sources of
Informotion--government agencies. trade associations, colleges
and universities. public libraries, publications, coedit
agencies. People: (11-A-4) Production, Procurement and
Marketing; (II-A-5) Sources of Capital--equity Capital, trakle
creditors and customers. Commercial banks. Small Business
Administration commercial finance companies: (II-A-G)
Financial Records and Controls; (II-A-7) Regulations, Taxes
and Insurance; (II-A-U) Case Reports; (11-8-1) Going into
Businessnature of the problem, analysis of personal factors,
capital requirpments. getting started, buying an existing
business. franz.hising; (11-B-2) A Small Retailer; (II-6-3) A
Small Manufacturer; (11-6-4) Service Organizations; (III)
SCORE-SSA-Work!,,hups; (1V) Management-Ability Evaluations; and
(V) How SCOPE Is Organized and Operates. An appendix lists
relevoni for,11:. and pamphlets and addresses from which to
obtain most of them. (KM)

Descriptors: Administrative Personnel/ *Adult Counseling/.
Adult Programs/ *Business Administration/ *Counseling
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Effectiveness/ Counseling Programs/ Counselors/ *Federal
Programs/ Financial Problems/ *Guides/ ResOurce Guides/
Volunteers

Identifiers: Project SCORE/ *Service Corps Of Retired
Executives

E0064566M AC012639
Identifying and Meeting the Health and Related Needs of the

Aged: A Neighborhood Approach. Final Report.
Karten, Irving
Arthritis Foundation, Inc., New York, N. Y.
15 Apr 71 55p.
Sponsoring Agency: Public Health Service (DHEW), Washington.

D.C.
Report No.: HSRD-71-38-PHS-29436
Available from: National Technical Information Service,

Springfield, Va. 22151 (P8-207 615, MF $.95, HC t3.00)
Document Not Available from EDRS.
Many needy elderly residents of New York City are unable to

secure help of one kind or another, because of the lack of
awareness of existing services, inability to complete the
apOlication process, or hesitancy in accepting assistance from
others.. Significant unmet needs exist in the areas of housing,
health, finances, home services, transportation, loneliness
and personal adjustment. During a 40-month period. experiences
with 2520 needy elderly residents of four different
neighborhoods showed that volunteers from the communities to
be served could effectively be trained as 'middlemen' to seek
out the hidden older person, determine his needs and help him
reach services. (Author)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Community Service Programs/

Disadvantaged Groups/ 'Human Services/ Nonprofessional
Personnel/ *Older Adults/ Social Services/ Urban Environment/
+Volunteer Training

Identifiers: *New York
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ED061572 CG400063
Searchlight: Relevant Resources in High Interest Areas.Counseling the Aging. i1R Retrospective Search.
Jaslow. Carol. Comp.
ERIC Clearinghouse on Counseline and Personnel Services, AnnArbor, Mich.
Oct 71 11p.
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,D.C.
Bureau No.: eR-6-2487
Contract No.: OEC-3-6-002487-1579(010)
Available frem: ERIC/CAPS, Room 2180, School of EducationBuilding, the University, of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan48104 ($1.00)
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.58 PLUS POSTAGE
This search of t'ie ERIC system, Dissertation Abstracts, andthe Journal literature yielded 25 documents which focus onmethods of viewing the aging and the extent to which programsand counselors are effective in contributing to the enrichmentof the later years. (CJ)
Descriptors: 'Adult Counseling/ *Adult Development/

'Annotated Bibliographies/ *Counseling Services/ *Older Adults/ Senior Citizens

ED059461 AC012333
Career Counseling and Follow-up Study, Spring 1971.
Pacific Heights Adult School, San Francisco, Calif.
71 43o.
EDRS Price MF-S0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
This folinw-uo study of participants in the Career Workshop

of the Pacific Heights Adult School is based on 117 responses
to 453 questionnaires mailed in the Spring of 1971. Responseswere analyzed by categories and numerical responses to thequestions asked. The categories were: age, education,
employment. occupatious, occupations and education, years onJob, different Jobs, student use of other services, andpositive and negative statemets. Results of the study show:(1) more women than men seek counseling; (2) the CareerWorkshop Is the only counseling available to many adults: (3)there is a movement from job to job by those of high school
and college experience, with both seemingly working in the
same Occupations: (4) the Career Workshop is of great value toadults of all educational levels. Three appendixes contain: A.Statement oF the Problem; Questionnaire Schedule; B. Tables of
participants' responses; C. Evaluation--Career Workshop 1971
The schedule For tie eight meetings of the workshop concludesthe report% (D0)
Descriptors: 'Adult Counseling/ Age Differences/ *CareerPlanning/ Community Colleges/ *Counseling Programs/ Foliowup

Studies/ Occupational Guidance/ Older Adults/ Questionnaires/
Sex Differences/ Tables (Data)/ *Vocational Counseling/ YoungAdults 119
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ED050558 AC012279
Handbook for Community Adult Scnool Counselors. P*visedEdition.
Harrington, Johns H., Ed.
Los Angeles City Schools, Calif.
71 69p.; Prepared by the Division of Aiult Education
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$3.32 PLUS PosrAGE
This handbook concerns the objectives. P rocedures, andlimits of adult sChoOl counseling, and provides guidelines forcounselors in a large school system. It aims to makereasonably uniform the services offered in all adult schoolS,and to extend these services. The 11 parts of the handbook

discuss the following: I. Administrative Policies, II. TheInterview, III. Testing, IV. Credit Evaluation, V. Records,
VI. Citizenship and Visa Students, VII. Veterans' Counseling,VIII. Vocational Counseling, IX, High School Graduation
Requirements, X. Community Agencies as Resources, and XI.
College Counseling. A Subject index is provided. (DB)
Descriptors: 'Administrative Policy/ 'Adult Counseling/Adult Students/ Citizenship/ College Students/ *Coti1MunityColleges/ Community Services/ *Counseling Goals/ ForeignNatiOnals/ Graduation Requirements/ Guide.lines/ Nig!, School

Curriculum/ Interviews/ Student Records/ Testing/ 'VocationalCounseling
Identifiers: 'Los Angeles
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ED058516 0.0012208
Success Factors of Selectel Organized Community Clubs in

Middle Tennessee.
Luna. Roy M.; Dotson, Robert S.
Tennessee Unlv., Knoxville. Agricultural Extension Service.
Dec 71 21p.
Report No.: E5-17-5C-706
EORS Price MF-S0.76 HC-$1.58 PLUS POSTAGE
A study was made of eight former Area Winning Community

Clubs in Middle Tennessee. Sixteen club representatives and
five County Agents were interviewed for the purpose of
igentifying and describing certain factors that contribute to
the organization and continuation of community clubs. The
study revealed that every primary reason for original
organization and/or continuation ca.ne from within the group
that constituted the club. The most important single reason
for the above, as viewed by club representatives and agents,
was that the community as a whole was interested in a specific
project and felt tiat through group action their goal could be
more easily attained. The primary reason for continuation of
organization over time was because of a desire for recreation
and fellowship wilch could be enjoyed by the group. The
comnunity improvement program was shown to be an important
channel for EAtension teaching. During all three time periods
studied, the primary problem was to get members of the
community interested in the organization. Dtwing the original
organization year. Cie projects undertaken initially were
usually simpler. less expensive, and required less time to
complete than in later years. (Author/DO)

Descriptors; 'Adult Counseling/ Clubs/ *Community
Development/ Commun'ty Programs/ *Group Activities/ Human
Relations/ Recreat'on! "eaching Techniques/ 'University
Extersiun

Identifiers: Tennessee

EDO5BS11# AC012190
Special Counseling for the Disadvantaged Adult.
Kaple. Donald J.; Kaple. Marion Keeler
71 64P.
Available from: Prentice-Hall Adult Education Series,

Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englowood Cliffs, N. J. (no price given)
Document Not Availably from EDRS.
This book is designed to aid teachers and administrators who

have not had special training in counseling and who are
working In educational programs for the disadvantaged adult.
Subject areas discussed aro: The Counselor and the Client
(Duties of the Counselor; Areas of Assistance for the Client);
whu Are the Di.I.advantaged (Characteristics of the
Disadvantaged); Tie Enrollment Process: Let's Talk about
Recruitment (Where to Look; Recruitment Is Continuous);
Assessment of the Adult Student (The Purpose of Selection and
of Grouping); To Test or Not to Test (Informal Techniques; The
Test Is a Tool; Standard Tests Available; Use and Misuse of
Test Results; Developing Test Readiness); Keeping Records of

the Adult Student (The Counselor's Need for Information;
Detailed Attendance Records); Supporting Services: Counseling
(Counseling in General; Counseling the Disadvantaged;
Developing a Relationship); Self Assessment (Job Related Self
Assessment; Establishing Goals): Group Counseling (Treatment
and Intervention; Referral Services; Placement Services);
Designing Your Own Testing Tool (Examples of Informal
Inventories). References are provided. (08)
Descriptors: 'Adult Basic Education/ *Adult Counseling/

*Counselor Functions/ *Disadvantaged Groups/ Group Counseling/
Human Relations/ Intervention/ Job Placement/ Professional
Personnel/ Self Evaluation/ Student Records/ Teacher Role/
Testing/ Test Results/ *Test Selection

56

ED057346 AC012211
Spiritual Well-Being; Background and Issues.
Moberg, David 0.; And Others
White House Conference on Aging, Washington, D.C. .

Feb 71 69p.
Available from: Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government

Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402 (GPO 5247-0015, $.70)
EDRS Price MF-$0.:e HC-53.32 PLUS POSTAGE
This paper on Spiritual Well-Being provides information for

leaders concerned with the problems of older people. The first
four sections of the paper discuss; the need for religious
organizations and society to develee and promote services and
programs that will contribute to the spiritual needs of the
eldrrly; goals proposed by previous groups and conferences;
information on knowledge available in this area; and vital
gaps in meeting such needs. The fifth section identifies
several major issues relevant to the spiritual well-being of
elder people. Thu purpose of the issues is to focus discussion
on the development of recommendations toward the adoption of
national policies. A bibliography is provided. (Author/DO)

Descriptors: 'Adult Counseling/ Bihliographies/ Church Role/
Clergymen/ Community Services/ Educational Programs/ *Human
Services/ 'Older Adults/ Professional Continuing Education/
*Religion/ *Religious Organizations/ Social Opportunities/
Voluntary Agencies

Identifiers: Meals on Wheels
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E0057292 AC012081
Family PI/brining Programmes in Africa.
Pradevvand. Pierve
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, Paris(France). Development Centre.
70 76p.: Paper presented at an Expert Group Meeting at theDevelopment Ceitre (Pavis, France, Apell 6-8, 1970)Available from: The Population Programme, The DevelopmentCentre. 94 rue Chaednn Lagache, Paris, 16, France (mimeographof proceedings, English)
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$4.43 PLUS POSTAGE
The countries discussed in this paper are the francophonecountries of West Africa and the Republic of Congo, withcomparative references made to North Africa (mainly Morocco,Algeria. and Tunisia). Obstacles to the adoption of familyplanning in the countries of tropical Africa are a very highmortality rate among children; a socioeconomic structure thatfavors high fertility: very low levels of literacy:infrastructure and female participation in non-agriculturaljobs: an inadequate health infrastructure; an acute lack ofhealth personnel; and governmental opposition to the idea ofpopulation control. If family planning were introduced as anintegral part of maternal and child health (MCH), it i3believed .that the program would have some chance of success.

Potential areas of assistance by donor countries in creating anetwork of MCH centers ore: (1) if desired by the countries,building up a "Post partum" family planning program in majorhospitals of major cities: (2) stimulating the development ofMCH centers in both rural and urban areas: (3) offeringscholarships For tie training of nurse-midwives and developinglocal facilities foe their training; and (4) offeringassistance in the fields of census taking and demographic
sample surveys. Ten tables present population, demographic,and mortality data. Two appendixes are reprints of twoarticles. An annex presents a summary of the meetingproceedings. (DB)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ African Culture/ cifildRearing/ Demography/ Developing Nations/ Family LifeEducation/ Family Planning/ *Health Occupations Education/Medical Services/ Overpopulation/ Socioeconomic Status/Tables (Data)/ Tec"inical Assistance/ World Problems
Identifiers: Algeria/ Morocco/ Republic of Congo/ Tunisia/West Africa

E0056312 AC012096
Project ENADEL: Extern Network of Adult Basic Education

Leaders. 1970-71. USOE Region V.
Michigan State Univ., East Lansing. Dept. of Administrationand Higher Education.
71 I27p.
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,0.C.
Grant No.: OEG-0-70-4476(323)
MRS Price MF-S0.76 HC-S6.97 PLUS POSTAGE

1 23
57

Project ENABEL (Extern Network of Adult Basic EducationLeaders) was launched as a pilot project to: (1) analyze theessential character of the Adult Basic Education (ABE)pruhlem, (2) identify individuals and institutions whosefunctions are critically related to the ABE pebt-ilem, (3)identify personal qualities and professional competenciesrequired of individuals, (4) resolve the question of theappropriate role of the university, and (5) conceptualize.asystematic scheme for appropriately relating the university toABE programs. Each state extern was invited durirg a summerworkshop to develop a plan for improving his own performanceand/or the operation'of his own local program in ABE. Projectstaff members visited the home school of each extern for
consultation at least once during the project. Interns, otherstaff members, and selected externs solicited and honoredrequests for consultation and in-service troining from schoolsnot otherwise involved in the network. Conclusions indicatethat most participants in the program benefited Positivelywith respect to understanding ABE students, their problems andneeds, and the cultural differences between adult educationand childhood education. (CK)
Descriptors: *Adult Basic Education/ *Adult Counseling/College Role/ Conceptual Schemes/ *Information Networks/*Pilot Projects/ *Problem Solving/ Summer Workshops
Identifiers: Externs

ED056282# AC012020
'0.I.C.' Experimental and Demonstration Project. FinalReport.
Shaw, Leander ., Jr.; Gibson, Joseph W.
Jacksonville Opportunities Industrialization Center, Inc.,Fla.
71 294p.
Report No.: PB-199-992
Contract No.I OEC-8-019002-3577
Available from: National Technical Information Service,

Springfield, Va. 22151 (P0-199 992, MF S.95, HC $3.00)
Document Not Available from 1.:DRS.
The goals of the OIC organization in Jacksonville includeproviding hope for impoverished and hard-core unemployed inthe form of job preparation oy providing adult education,pre-vocational training, skills training, counseling, jobdevelopment, placement and followup. Another primary goal ofOIC is providing and emphasizing minority group leadership,mi arity group pride, intensely personal approach to eachtrainee, self-help efforts, and the participation andcooperation of industry, labor and the people in the povertyareas being served. (Author)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Adult Vocational Education/

Disadvantaged Groups/ *Economically Disadvantaged/ Industry/
*Job Skills/ Leadership Training/ Minority Groups/ Self HelpPrograms/ *Unemployed
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10056269 AC012007
The Sciences and Aging. Adding to the Knowledge aboUt Aging.
Mason. l'. Dean
Kentucky Commission on Aging.; Kentucky Gerontological

Society.: Kentucky Univ., Lexington.
11 Nov 71 39p.; Paper presented at Seminar on The Sciences

and Agine, University of Kentucky, November 11, 1971
EDRS Price Mf.-$0.76 HC-51.95 PLUS POSTAGE
The Social Sciences, as they relate to the aged and the

aging, are discussed. Social gerontology seeks to discover the
role of the social environment as a determinant of aginu and
of the behavior and position of older people In society. in
the United States, some 20 million people are over 65 years of
age, and the median age of the elderly has risen to age 73.
There are suggestions that there may be a direct relationship
between succe::sful adjustment in old age and educational
attainment. It is estimated that about one-sixth of the
rlderly are functionally illiterate and only five percent are
collt.qe graduates.. It is believed that the solutions to the
complex problems in gerontology will require the application
of research techniques of practically every scientific
discipline. A program in Cleveland, Ohio, utilizes retirees as
"Gatekeepers" who act as liaison between health personnel and
the elderly in the neighborhood. Communities need to offer a
variety of alternatives to match the variety of individual
needs among our aged and aging population. Services should
include prevention, early diagnosis, and treatment of health
problems, and rehabilitation services. Each individual should
be offered e(sication tailored to his needs. (DB)

Descriptors: +Adult Counseling/ +Geriatrics/ *Human Services
/ 'Older Adults/ Personnel Needs/ Research/ *Social Problems

10054403 AC010610
A Report on the Pre-Retirement Programs of the Division.
Wilson, Thomas W.
Chicago Dept. of Human Resources, III.
Jun 69 29p.
Available trhm: Division for Senior Citi7ens, Department of

Human Resources, Clicago, Illinois
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC Not Available from EDRS. PLUS POSTAGE
The Pre-Retirement Program Section of the Division foe

Senior Citizens, Department of Human Resources, Chicago, is
charged with providing con5ultation and technical assistance
in pre-retirement education and planning for business,
industry, labor, govePnment, and other groups in the area.
Current activities of the section include serving as a
consultant to employers who are interested in or are presently
Conducting retirement counseling programs. The section staff
members fill speaking engagements to discuss facets of
retirement planning. Research is being conducted by the
section on types and levels of pre-retirement programs in the
area. 100 organizations being presently involved. The
division's workshop program is a vital part of the on-going
training program for pre-retirement planning counselors. PlanS 58

for the future include: (1) exploring the feasioility of a
cooperative division/university-sponsored field-work program
for training college students to beCono retirement planning
counselors; (2) effecting greater cooperation between labor
and management in retirement program preparation; (3)
stimulating interest in retirement planning among smaller
employers; (4) develdping a program cost-analysis form for use
by clients; and (5) assisting collages in offering retirement
planning courses through adult education and evening courses,
(Not availaLle in hard copy due to marginal legibility of
original document.) (08)

Descriptors: 'Adult Counseling/ *Adult Education/ Community
Service programs/ Cooperative Planning/ Retirement

ED053365M AC010537
Counseling Services for Adults in Higher EduCation.
Farmer, Martha L., Ed.
71 172p.
Available from: The Scarecrow Press, Inc., Metuchen, N.J.

(no price quoted)
Document Not Available from EDRS.
This book assesses what is needed and what is being done in

the field of counseling and in evening college and ether
higher education programs for adults. The contributions of the
various authors to this work give evidence of the need for
counseling services if college and university adult education
programs are to be a significant factor in higher education
and in society as a whole. This volume is an effort to provide
relevant information for those involved in higher education
for adults; it contains 13 essays by 12 different authors.
(CK).
Descriptors: +Adult Counseling/ *Adult Students/ +Higher

Education
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E0052317 VT012256
How Pre-Retirement Planning Works.
Drake Univ.. Oes Moines. Iowa.
May 70 238p.
Sponsortpg Agency: Maopower Administration (DOI.),Washingtos., D.C. Office of Special Manpower Programs-hk
(DRS Price Mf-S0.76 HC-$12.0S PLUS POSTAGE
This demonstration project was designed to develop andevaluate a Pee-retirement planning program, and.to trainrepresentatives of various organizations to develop their ownprograms. The seven-session pre-retirement progeam involved1.329 participants (Awing its 3 years Of operation. Theprogram was evaluated through participant evaluation,. observation of behavioii changes such as having a will drawn orconsulting a trust officer and determination of changes inattitudes . and adjustments. The Second phase of the project,involving training in program development, was carried out 'ina 2-day seminar-workshop held during the project's third yearof operation. As 4 result of project activities, a guide bookwas developed for each of the two phases. the findings show apositive change in adjustment to retirement among the 50 to 65age group, as well as an increased involvement in activitiesto prepare for retirement among those attending the program.(6H)

Descriptora: *Adjustment (to Environment)/ *Adult Counseling/ Changing Attitudes/. *Demonstration Programs/ DiscussionPrograms/ Employee Attitudes/ *Planning/ Program Evaluation/*Retirement

E00503461 AC010338
life Skills Coaci Training Manual.
Saskatchewan NewStart, Inc., Prince Albert.
1 %.ian 71 318P.
Sponsoring Agency: Saskatchewan Dept. of Education, Regina.
Available from: Sas:*.ctci-lewan NewStart Inc.. First Avenue andRiver Street East. Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada (n0price given)
Document Not Available from EDRS.
Ways of helping coaches to counsel unemployed adults in thesolving of their personal problems are explored in thiSmanual. Originally pointed as two separate volumes, thisreprinting of the study has h)und the two together. Volume Iinvolves a general discussion of life's problems and of theneed to solve them. This volume contains four parts. Part 1discusses probiem-solving practice in a group situation andprobes into the problem-solving practice as a whole. Aself-test for counselors is included at e end of Part 1.Part 2 deals with individual behaviours, both helpful andharmful, in the group situation. Part 3 covers usefultechniques for the coach to use in his counseling activities,

including such activities as brainstorming and role playing.Part 4 discusses personal development in the problem-solvinggroups. such as opportunities and responsibilities of thegroup member and
9

the acquiring of problem-solving skills. 59

Volume II refers back to Volume I. and contains.Parts 5 through6F. Part 5 covers the life skills coaching process anddiscusses the learning of life skills and the process ofbehaviour change. Part 6 examines six important coachingactivities: motivating, planning, informing, leadingdiscussions, counseling and evaluating. Seven appendices areIncluded. (CK)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Behavior Change/ *GroupDynamics/ Individual Development/ Interpersonal Competence/'problem Solving/ Teaching Techniques
Identifiers: Canada/ Saskatchewan

E0049499 CG006311
Overview 'of Needs, Programs, and Implementations ofVocational Counseling and Guidance.
Kunze, Karl R.
70 13p.; Paper presented at the Regional Conference enCareer Guidance, Counseling and Placement in Burbank,

California, April 30-44ay 1, 1970
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 NC-$1.56 PLUS POSTAGE
The author begins by overviewing some recent criticisms ofthe vocational guidance field: (1) too little collaboration

with industrial personnel; (2) an emphasis on processingmasses of people rather than on the individual: and 13)' theneed for a systems aPP roach to counseling. His impressions,from the vantage point of indostry (1.o. the placement end ofthe vocational counseling sequence), suggest flaws in theeducational-counseling system, resulting in inappropriate,
inexperienced and unqualified job applicants, the differencesbetween a counseling approach and the iedustrial personnel
approach to job seekers/holders are enumerated. Trends andcircumstances which may affect the infusion of counseling Intoindustrial relations systems are discussed. The paperconcludes with a consideration of "lifelong counseling"wherein adults would have vocational counseling throughouttheir worii histories and even into retirement. (TL)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Career Change/ +CareerPlanning/ Counseling/ *Counseling Effectiveness/ CounselingGoals/ Counseling Services/ Counselor Performance/ Counselors/Job Placement/ Occupational Guidance/ Vocational Adjustment/*Vocational Counseling/ 'Vocational Development/ VocationalInterests
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10042996 AC000636
Preretirement Counseling, Retirement Adjustment, and the

Oloer Employee.
Greene. Mark R.; And Others
.Dregon Univ.. Eugene. Cull. of siness Administration.
Oct 69 336p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$17.13 PLUS POSTAGE
This study analyzed reldrionships between successful

adjustment to retirement, preretirement counseling, and the
psychological. economic. and other background characteristics
of individual employees. A preliminary study in the western
states showou no smell companies, and relatively few other,
with pveretiremeit counseling programs of any consequence.
Eight large and medium sized companies, four with and four
lacking such programs, constituted the sample; 648 retirees
and employees were interviewed. Most retieees (75%) accepted
retirement as such, but many retirees and employees opposed
mandatoey retirement policies. Finances, health, activities,
retirement attitudes. P revious retirement planning, morale,
and job shill level were significantly related to good
adjustment; resistaoce to retirement correlated with income,
activities, financiel planning, health, enjoyment of
activities. retirement attitudes, and marital Status.
Activities, healt'i, and financial planning were especially
germane. It was concluded that preretirement counseling
programs aided adjustment and weakened older employees'
resistance to oetirement. as %ell as impooving morale and job
related attitudes. (The report includes 331 tables,
methodology of the study, and questionnaire.) (LY)
Descriptors: *Adjustment (to Environment)/ Adult Counseling

/ Analysis of Vaoiaoce/ *Attitudes/ Evaluation/ Financial
Support/ Geogoaphic Location/ Income/ *Industrial Personnel/
Marital Status/ Organization Size (Groups)/ Participation/
Physical Health/ Prediction/ Questionnaires/ *Retirement/
Statistical Data/ Work Attitudes

counselors were generally less age biased but no other
:ounselor characteristics measured (age, counseling
experience, Or training) showed any significant correlation
with age bias. The division of items into faipily, general, and
vocatiooal-educational categories also did not relate
consistently to the bias found. (Two tables of response data
and the queStionnaire 'used are included.) (DM)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/'Age Differences/ *Age Groups

/ Colleges/ *Counselors/ Counselor Training/ Developmental
Tasks/ *Discriminatory Attitudes (Social)/ Group Norms/
Investigations/ Professional Training/ Questionnaires/ Sex
Differences/ Universities

Identifiers: Age Norms InqUiry

ED042939 AC004788
How Age-Ulased Ave Counselors of Adults?
Troll. Lillian E. Schlossbeog, Nancy
69 14p.
ELMS Pvice MF-$0.76 HC Nut Available from EDRS. PLUS POSTAGE
A study was made tu determine the extent of age uias among

ceunselore working witn adult clients in educational settings.
An Age Norms Inquiry ouestionnaire was sent to counselors in
55 Livban coil eYes and te members of the Adult Development
Guidance Association (186 of 381 questionnaires were
returned). Age bias was operationally defined as preference
for completion of selected developmental tasks at earlier age
levels. while no unifoom opinion with respect to age norms and
constraints ide.s s Iowan. and more than half of the respondents
showed sume age bias (5074+ bias on 19 of 32 items and over 75%
en 5 items), there weve a sizeable number who were vigorously
opposed to any suggestion of ge norms and who would fight for
counseling each inamidual case on its own merits. Women 60

ED042118 AC008415
Counseling and Interviewing Adult Students.
National Association for Public Continuing and Adult

Education, Washington, D.C.
70 20p.
Available from: The National Association for Public

Continuing and Adult Education, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036 ($1.00)

EORS Price MF-$0.76 HC Not Available from EDRS. PLUS POSTAGE
This booklet discusses counseling for adults in the adult

school--either by guidance officials or the teacher. The
typical counselor interviews students, functions at group
meetings, does cooperative placement work, trains other staff,
keeps records, and gives tests. When tho teacher acts as
counselor, he must relate teaching goals to guidance
objectives. The effective counselor makes advance preparation,
listens carefully, asks one question at a time, is sensitive
to helpful clues in the patteon of question's and answers,
understands nonverbal communications, and is friendly and
interested. (A checklist for teachers of adults and a
checklist for students are included.) (PT)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult Educators/ *Adult
Students/ Check Lists/ *Counseling Effectiveness/ Counselors/
*Interviews/ *Public School Adult Education/ Tests
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ED041237 AC00F1289
Counseling Adults: Contemporary Dimensions.
Thompson, Clarence H., Ed.
American Coll. Personnel Association.
Jun 69 102p.; Proceedings of a preconvention workshopEDRS Price Mf-$0.76 HC-65.70 PLUS POSTAGE
Sponsored by Commission 13 of the American College PersonnelAssociation, this preconvention workshop covered short term,educational, vocational, and group counseling for adults inhigher education. A CW_ie history in vocational counseling waspresented for discustiou, together with specific questions;and typical counseling problems were illustrated. (Thedocument inciudes 38 refesences, a recommended adult readinglist of 50 significant modern books, data on participantevaluation of the workshop itself, the workshop agenda andobjectives, and tists of faculty. registrants, and members ofthe planning committee.) (LYi
Descriptors; *Adult Counseling/ Bibliographies/ Booklists/*Educational Counseling/ Evaluation/ Group Counseling/ *HigherEducation/ Individual Counseling/ *Student Personnel Services/*Vocational Counseling/ Workshops
Identifiers: American College Personnel Association

ED040365 AC008189
Operation Mainstream; A Report on Problem Solving and theHelping Relationship.
Pine. Gerald J.; Horne, Peter J.
New England Center for Continuing Education, Durham, N.H.60 96P.
EDRS Price MF-S0.76 HC-44.43 PLUS POSTAGE
This report describes counselor aide training activities inthe Operation Mainstream project conducted in Vermont, NewHampshire, and Northern Maine. It evaluates the effectivenessof the training program and identifies some significant and

effective educational principles, concepts, and techniques.Its overall objective is to suggest a design for educational
activities that will impart problem solving and helping skillsto nonprofessionals wishing to improve their ability to helpothers solve their own problems. Content on rural poverty inNorthern New England, interaction between counselors andclients and related matters includes (and is derived from)data consisting largely cO opinions and self-reports bycommunity aides, sup-wvlsors, and trainers. The document
includes 10 tables and figures, a questionnaire, g uidelinesfor data collection, examples of training schedules, reportingforms, and procedures for selecting aides. (Author/LY)
Descriptors: Administrative Organization/ *Adult Counseling/Adult Learning/ Counselors/ *Depressed Areas (Geographic)/

Participant Characteristics/ Personnel Selection/ ProblemSolving/ Program Evaluation/ Rural Areas/ *Subprofessionals/'Training
Identifiers: New England/ 'Operation Mainstream
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E0030580 AC006828
Learning to Change, A. Social Imperative; Adult StudentPersonnel Association, Inc.; Convention Proceedings. (7th,December 6-0, 1969).
Adult Student Personnel Association, Inc.
Dec 69 64p.
ORS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
Papers on student personnel work in university extension arepresented from the 1969 joint meeting of the Adult StudentPersonnel AssOciation, .Inc., and the Galaxy Conference onAdult Education. 7he opening speech asserts the need to makethe training of student personnel workers more relevant to theurgent needs of contemporary American society. Other papersdiscuss the needs and rightful expectations of universityevening students: the bringing together and reconciliation ofvarious segments of society (minorities, poor whites, bluecollar and office workers, the universities themselves):characteristics of inner city blacks 'and Puerto Ricans;counseling patterns with Puerto Ricans and with inner cityblack adults; and the life styles of black adults attendingevening colleges. (Of)
Descriptors: *AdOlt Counseling/ Cbnference Reports/ *EveningStudents/ 'Minority Groups/ Negroes/ Puerto Ricans/ SocialChange/ 'Student Personnel Work/ 'University Extension
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E0034917 AC006150
The Evaluation of Uuldance-Counseling Service in Office of

Education Regiun VII and the Development of an Effective
Guidence-Counseling Program for Adult Basic Education
Students: Report for Fiscal Year's 1969-70.

Texas gniv., Austin. Extension Teaching and Field Service
Bureau.
Oct 69 94p
Sponsoring Awncy: Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,

D.C.
Grant No.: OEG 8-053079-4641(039)8-7-SP-10
EONS Price Mf-$0.76 1lC-$4.43 PLUS POSTAGE
The Office of Education Guidance and Counseling Project for

Adult Basic Education in Region VII includes five state
programs. each run somewhat autonomously, in Arkansas,
Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma. and Texas, for which joint
training preparations were made. In Phase I of the Project the
central staff gathered statistical data on students, classes,
and teachers from the individual states and summarized this
data. and also drew together descriptive mater01 on the
guidance functions of various personnel in each state; in
Phase II each state Outlined a proposed guidance and
counseling program which would be effective at the local
level. During the first year (Fiscal Year 1969) a Guidance and
Counseling Master Unit wAs prepared, using audiovisual and
printed material. Suome r training workshops for counselors,
and the establishment of large and small pilot centers in each
state. are now part of the project. A questionnaire has been
designed to be administered to guidance personnel and to adult
basic education students, in order to attempt to pinpoint
elements which increase the likelihood of student success in
adult basic education programs. (Questionnaire is included.)
(mf)
Descriptors: *Adult Basic Education/ 'Adult Counseling/

Guidance/ Guidance Personnel/ Pilot Projects/ Questionnaires/
*Regional Programs/ 'State Programs/ Statistical Data/ Success
Fectors/ Summer Workshops

Identifiers: Arkansas/ Louisiana/ New Mexico/ Oklahoma/
Texas

E0033419 CG004587
Educational Counseling for Adults.
Fisher. Joseph A.
Drake Univ., Des Moines, lowa.
69 18p.
EONS Price Mf-$0.76 11C-$1.58 PLUS POSTAGE
Educational counseling applied to adults as a distinct group

is becoming increaliingly more important because education is
fast becoming a way of life in our society. People are more

3and more desiring to further their education; out of their1
motives for education comes the emotional significance. There
is an intereAing relationship between personality problems
and educational problems. The learning styles of individuals
seems to be seriously affected by their personality. Types of
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educational Counseling problems include: (1) the timid
learner, (2) the fickle learner, and (3) the sporadic learner.
Each of these types do not know how to learn and thus
eventually fail at their educational task. The most Common
educational counseling problems encountered with adults aret
(1) lack of self confidence in one's ability to learn, (2)
unrealistic expectations of progress, (3) conflicting values
and attitudes, (4) theoretical or irrelevant learning tasks.
(5) seeking help too late or in the wrong places, and (6) lack
of efficient reading and study habits. Persistence in pursuing
educational goals can, however, by itself alui with counseling,
help adults to reach their ultimate goal. (KJ)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult Education/ *Adult

Learning/ Adults/ Adult Students/ Counseling/ *Educational
Counseling/ Guidance/ Guidance Counseling/ Guidance ObjectiveS

Learning Characteristics/ *Learning Difficulties/
*Persistence/ Self Concept

E0030060 AC004731
Adult Basic Counseling and Testing Program; Pilot Project

Evaluative Report.
Eastern Wyoming Coll., Torrington.
69 47p.
EONS Price MF-$0.76 HC-S1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
Undertaken by Eastern Wyoming College, this pilot program of

adult basic counseling and testing sought to stimulate the
enrollment of school dropouts in adult basic education
courses, help enrollees discover their vocatioral interests
and capabilities, and aid :hem in their personal and social
adjustment. A full-time counselor took charge of recruiting
students, testing them for class placement, counseling them

.after enrollment, and offering subsequent vocational
counseling as well as academic counseling. The General
Aptitude Test Battery, five other diagnostic and achievement
tests, and a self-image questionnaire proved especially useful
as measurement instrumen:i. Student interviews and a definite
enrollment increase, with fewer dropouts and a higher
percentage of General Educational Development test
completions, gave evidence that the project had achieved many
of its objectives. (The document includes adult basic
education program guidelines, recommendations, test scores,
enrollment data, and the questionnaire.) (ly)
Descriptors: Academic Achievement/ Achievement Tests/ *Adult

Basic Education/ *Adult Counseling/ Aptitude Tests/ Enrollment
/ Intelligence Tests/ *Pilot Projects/ 'Program Evaluation/
Program Proposals/ Questionnaires/ Reading Improvement/ Self
Concept/ *Testing/ Vocational Counseling

Identifiers: General Aptitude Test Battery/ General
Educational Development Test/ *Wyoming
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E0029324 CG003902
Handbook for Community Adult School Counselors.
Los Angeles City Schools, Calif.
68 560.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
The adult t.chool counselor's. function Is to Facilitateinteraction between the educational needs of the counseled,his circumstances as he sees them, his goals, and the means toreach them. He must provide sufficient information to thecounseled to facilitate his making realistic choices. TheHandbook for Community Adult School Counselors, prepared byLos Angeles City Schools' Division of Adult Education' offersguideline; for thest counselors. It aims to make uniform theservices offered in all adult schools. The Handbook Focuses onthe following topics and their reiations to adult counseling:(1) administrotive policies, (2) interviews and.suggestionsfor their improvements, (3) testirq (uses, types, andlimitations), (4) credit evaluation, (6) records (purpose andtypes). (6) citizenship and visa studer,ts, (7) counselingveterans. (8) vocational counseling, (9) graduationrequirements for four yeao adult schools, and (10) use ofcommunity agencies as resources. (PS)
Descriptors: *Adult Counselii Adult Education/ *AdultPrograms/ Adults/ Counseling/ *Guidelines/ *Program Guides

E0028495 CG004144
The Vocational Counseling of Adults and Young Adults.Counseling and the Junior College.
Thoroman, E. C.
80 13p.; This abstract encompasses only Chapter 9,Counseling and the Junioo College, pages 165-177.
Available from: The complete book is availabia from HoughtonMifflin Company, 110 Tremont Street, Boston, Massachusetts02107 ($4.50).
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.58 PLUS POSTAGE
There is a growing demand in all areas of business andeducation across the nation for increased, and continuingeducation. Junior colleges have taken a large portion of theresponsibility for providing this wide range of education. Ascommunity-responsive institutions, they will continue toexpand in this function. The junior college aims of providing(I) a general academic education for transfer to four-yearschools. and (2) a variety of terminal technical courses, andcontinuing adult education for Job maintenance or upgrading,imply a need for a wide, flexible curriculum and counselingservices. The students at a junior college will also rangewidely in age. intelligence, motivation, and goals. Counselingmust adequately fit the individual into this heterogeneous

structure. Junior college counseling involves a broader baseof information Clan senior college counseling in several
areas: (1) admission. (2) educational planning, (3) personaladjustment, (4) vocational counseling, an6 (5) employmentassistance. (8P)
Descriptors: Adult Counseling/ *Adult Education/ 'Community 63
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Colleges/ Counseling Services/ Educational Counseling/Educational Objectives/ Evening Counseling Programs/ *JuniorColleges/ Post Secondary Education/ *Vocational Counseling

ED028407 CG003827
The Vocational Counseling of Adults and Young Adults. APhilosophy of Adult Counseling.
Thoroman, E. C.
68 17P.; This abstract encompasses

. only Chapter 1, APhilosophy of Adult Counseling, pnyes 1-16.
Available from: The complete book is available from HoughtonMifflin Company, 110 Tremont Street, Boston, Massachusetts02107 ($01.50).
(DRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-11.58 PLUS POSTAGE
A number of factors indicate an increased need forvocational counseling services for adults, chief among thembeing the economic factors of increased material needs,inflation, and technological change; the social factors ofunemployment or underemployment; and the increase of women inthe job market. The conventional pattern of testing, profileinterpretation, prescription, and placement is not adequate tothe task of helping adults reshape their occupational outlook.A philosophy centered on the individual, dynamic self-conceptof the clienl is more contemporary. The place of the counselor

within this philosophy is to be versatile, well informed, andfrbxible in helping clients' to shape their goals. These goalsmust be: (1) immediate in time, (2) clearly defined, (3)intellectually attainable, and (4) contributory to theclient's ego satisfaction. (BP)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Counseling Goals/*Counseling Theories/ *Counselor AttitudeS/ EducationalCounseling/ Self Concept/ Vocational Counseling
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ED025791 C6003154
Counseling the Adult Student. Adult Student Personnel

Association Inc. C9nvention Proceedings. Sixth Annual
Coovention.

Adult Student Personnel Association, Inc.
Mar 68 . 92p.; Convention proceedings of the Sixth Annual

Convention of the Adult Studont.Personnel Association. Inc.,
Monticello, N.Y., March 1-3, 1968.

EDRS Price MF-$0.76 nC-$4.43 PLUS POSTAGE
The theme of this convention was counseling the adult

student. Jerrold I. Hirsch, the convention chairman,
introduced the t and presented briefly a report of a
six-year study on 'llyher.adult education calling for further
expansion of existing educational opportunities for adults.
Robert Moseley summarized the .extent of student personnel
services presently available to evening students. The keynote
address was presented ny Alan B. Knox, who discussed
interrelationships between counseling and program development
tor the adult student. Kathryn S. Randolph concerned herself
with the nature of the adult student, who he is and hiS
special problems. Goldie R. kaback presented two papers, one
discussing problems and procedures in training counselors for
adults, and tne second, exploring implications for counseling
adults. Peter Moyer addressed himself to the ideas and
challenges involved in counseling adult students. (BP)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ 'Adult Education/ Adult
rrugrams/ 4A0ult Students/ *Counseling Services/ Evening
Classeb/ Student Personnel Services/ Student Problems

£00240101 AC003158
An Evaluation of the Guidance Program in the Los Angeles

City Adult Schools.
Stewart, Robert Miller
California Univ.. Los Angeles.
67 177P.; Ld. D. Thesis.
Available from: University Microfilms, 300 Zech Rd., Ann

Arbor. Michigan 48106 (Order No. 67-9,035, MF $3.00,
Xerography $8.20).

Document Nut Available from EDRS.
This study evaluated the guidance program ef the Los Angeles

City Adult Schools to determine if existieg guidance services
are adequately meetinu clientele needs. Criteria obtained from
tne liturature were submitted to a panel of consultants, who
used a rating scale to identify significant criteria. An
appraisal instrument was devised and refined; information was
then gathered in structured interviews with principals,
vice-principals. and counS:lorS at 27 adult schools, and by
scrutiny of their facilities and files. Significant findings
included the predominance of educational over vocational
counseling; exremely limited information services; inadequate
data on students' personal, social, and mental status; little
attention to student vocational interests, aptitudes,
preferences, personality, out-of-school activities, or work
experience; the expenditure of much working time on rOutine
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clerical duties because of personnel shortages; lack of
suitable training and experience among about half the guidance
counselors; and poor provision for followup services.
Recommendations dealt with testing, vocational guidance, and
the. need for guidance-minded faculty and adminisjeators.
(Eleven tables and 94 references are included.) (author/le)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Bibliographies/ Doctoral

Theses/ Educational Counseling/ Evaluation Criteria/
Facilities/ Individual Characteristics/ Information Services/
Inservice Education/ *Program Evaluation/ *Public School Adult
Education/ Reseapch/ Statistical Data/ Student Records/
Vocational Counseling

Identifiers: California/ 'Los Angeles

ED023059 AC003074
The Continuing Education of Women; Some Programs in the

United States of America.
Royce, Marion
Ontario Inst. for Studies in Education, Toronto. Dept. of

Adult Education.
66 166p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.78 HC-$8.24 PLUS POSTAGE
The Department of Adult Education of the Ontario Institute

for Studies in Education is involved in a project to document
programs and services in continuing education for women in
other countries as a frame of reference for policies that
would facilitate more adequate provision for such education in
Canada. Included in this document are descriptions of selected
programs in the United States chiefly concerned with
occupational preparation or eperoding and largely in

occupations traditionally considered female, with practically
unanimous acceptance of the key role of counseling. Many
programs involve research to evaluate program effectiveness
and to determine equivalency of life experience and formal
educational experience. Eighteen programs at colleges and
universities are included, such as Barnard, Cornell, Oakland,
Radcliffe, Sarah Lawrence, Syracuse, and Wisconsin. Five
community college programs include Cuyahoga, Corning, and
Hudson Valley. Also described are programs of the Council for
the Continuing Education of Women (Miami, Florida). the
National Council of Negro Women, New York.State Guidance
Center for Women, and Women's Talent Corps. (pt)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ 'Adult Education Programs/

Colleges/ Community Colleges/ Educational Finance/ Equivalency
Tests/ Organizations (Groups)/ Participant Characteristics/
*Program Descriptions/ Program Evaluation/ Research/ Testing/
Universities/ *Womens Education
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0023015 AC002662
Counseling Educationally Disadvantaged Adults. Proceedingsof Institute Series.
Pattison, Ao;e Mary, Ed.
Indiana State Dept. of Public instruction, Indianapolis.66 156p.
EDAS Price MF-$0.76 HC-141.241 PLUS POSTAGE
In 1967, several two-day institutes were held in Indiana forcounselors of adult basic education students, and, inaddition, a one-week residential institute for selectedcounselors who had nttended a spring institute. Primaryemphasis wan on at.aresess of responsibility and understandingof the onder-e,nicated adult. Situational and 0-Sort tests wereused to determine participant's perception of- the role ofcounselors of educationally disadvantaged adults. PartiCipantsentered with a high degree of skill and knowledge about adultcounseling which was maintained, but not significantlyincreased, by the programs. Counselors' perceptions of theundereducated adult as an educable entity increased after theinstitute, but there was a slight decrease in the perceptionsof the adult as an economic unit and as a human being. Theselected group who attended the residential institute did notdiffer from the total group. (Doconent includes severalresource documents--Purposes and objectives of the institute,Adult Basic Education in Indiana. Counseling theunder-educated adult, The social-psychological sphere of theundereducated adult, Outline of an orientation and guidancetraining session for teachers and counselors of under-educatedadults in selected areas of the State of Kentucky, The powerof the poor, The second mile, and Summation and a look to thefuture.) (ej)
Descriotors: Adult Basic Education/ *Adult Counseling/Counselor Training/ Economic nisadvantagement/ *Educationally

Dis.-ivantaged/ Federal Programs/ !Program Evaluation/Psychological Characteristics/ Residential Programs/ RolePerception

a discussion between two Panels of eight men of ttge rolacctot f
counselors and educators in working with adults.male returning to college is about 40, a part-time T: iudfoi:erworking for a degree, probably in liberal arts or,that, in education or business administration. There is a needfor further study of the adult as a learher and for more
comprehensive models of adult development which includeprovisions for self-exploration taking place all through llfe.
Reassessment of academic requirements and bureaucraticprocesses to encourage rather than discourage collegeattendance by adults is needed. Separate adult counseling
centers should be eStablished. (The document includes 33references, 12 tables, the Questionnaire, and an occupationcode.) (aj)
Descriptors: Adult Characteristics/ Adult Counseling/*Adult Students/ Age Groups/ *Career Planning/ InformationNeeds/ Information Services/ Learning Motivation/ Males/

Mobility/ Questionnaires/ *Undergraduate Study
Identifiers: Wayne State University

ED023014 AC007655
Men-in-Trans!!'on, A Study of Adult Male Undergraduates atWayne State University, 1967.
Schlossberg. Naricy K.
Wayne State Univ., Detroit, Mich. Monteith Coll.
67 47p.
EDRS Price Mr-SO.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
Because the bulk of professional attention to middle-agechange has concentrated on women, and because there is a needfor data on differences in career options &rid alternativesbetween men and women, a study focused on the process of adult

development, men-in-transition and adults experiencingdiscontinuity. Data were collected by means of (1) aquestionnaire returned by 322 of the 420 male students 35 and
over enrolled as undergraduates at Wayne State University in1967, (2) semistructured group interviews with eight men which
explored the reasohp for change and stresses involved, and (3)139 65

ED021287 C6002500
College Personnel Services for the Adult.
Thompson, Clarence H., Ed.
American College Personnel Association.
May 66 60p.; Proceedings of a pre-convention workshop

prior to the American Personnel and Guidance Assn. Convention,Detroit, Michigan, April 1966.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
This report presents the background papers and evaluation ofa workshop on college personnel services for the adult. Testsfound particularly useful with adults are discussed in thefollowing categories: (1) admissions, (2) placement, (3)remedial, (4) vocational-educational planning, and (5)creativity or innovation. A review of financial aid prognamsshow little aid is available to the adult returning tOcollege, The differences between the adult college student andother students are Important to the development of both acounseling philosophy and co-curricular activities inContinuing education programs. (NS)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ *Adult Students/ StudentCollege Relationship/ *Student Personnel Work/ Testing
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E0014106 CGOOOD76
COUNSELING TECHNIQUES FOR MATURE WOMEN. REPORT OF THE ADULT

COUNSELOR PROGRAM (JUNE 14 - AU(UST 6, 1965).
DOLAN. ELEANUR F. ; ANO OTHERS
American Association of university Women, Washington, D.C.
31JUL66 454P.
EORS PRICE MF-$0.76 HC-$23.48 PLUS POSTAGE
THIS PROJECT DETERMINED SUCCESSFUL COUNSELING TECHNIQUES AND

THE LENGTH OF TIME NECESSARY TO PREPARE EMPLOYMENT COUNSELORS
TO WORK WITH WOMEN 35 TO 54 YEARS OLD, AND PRESENTS A GUIDE TO
HELP OTHERS INTERESTED IN SUCH A PROGRAM. RESEARCH WAS CARRIED
OUT UN A DIRECTOR. THREE FACULTY MEMBERS WHO PLANNED AND
PRESENTEn THE LIGHT WEEK CURRICULUM, CONSULTANTS FOR SPECIAL
TOPICS, AND 20 WOMEN STUDENTS. THESE PARTICIPANTS HAO CLASSES
IN THE MORNING AND COUNSELING ExPERIENCE WITH ADULT WOMEN IN
THE AFTERNOON. THE FIRST CURRICULAR AREA EXPLORED THE HISTORY,
PLACE IN SOCIETY. PSYCHOLOGY, AND EDUCATION OF THE ADULT
WOMAN. IN ALL AREAS. COMPARISONS WITH MEN AND WOMEN OF OTHER
AGE GROUPS wERE PROVIDED. *PRINCIPLES BASIC TO COUNSELING WERE
PRESENTED IN "COUNSELING TECHNIQUES AND PRACTICUM."
CONCLUSIONS FROM TAPED INTERVIEWS BETWEEN PARTICIPANTS AND
COUNSELEES INDICATEU--(1) THERE wAS NO DIFFICULTY IN
ESTABLISHING RAPPORT. (2) THE TWO MAJOR COUNSELEE PROBLEMS
WERE LACK OF SELF CONFIDINCE ANO LACK OF INFORMATION, AND (3)
MOST WOMEN OID NOT RESPOND WELL TO THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE
CLIENT-CENTERED APPROACH. GROUP METHOOS WERE INVESTIGATED, ANO
ARE SEEN AS AN ADJUNCT, RATHER THAN SUBSTITUTE, FUR INDIVIDUAL
.,:OUNSELING. OCCUPATIONAL AND RELATED INFORMATION, HEALTH,
RELEVANT LEGISLATION, ANU VOLUNTEER JOBS ARE ALSO DISCUSSED.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE PROGRAMS ARE PRESENTED. (PR)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult Students/ Case Studies

(Education)/ *Counseling Instructional Programs/ *Counselor
Training/ Employment Putential/ Employment ProblemS/ Females/
Legislation/ Manpower Utilization/ Nondirective Counseling/
Occupational Guidance/ Occupational Information/ *Research/
Vocational Counselinu/ Volunteers

Identifiers: GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIV. CUNT. EDUC. PROG/
MINNESOTA 1MPURTANCE QUESTIONNAIRE

ED012657 AC001304
COUNSELING THE ADULT STUDENT, REPORT OF COMMISSION 13 ON

STUDENT PERSONNLL WORK FOR ADULTS IN HIGHER EDUCATION.
THOMPSON, CLARENCE H.
American College Personnel Association.
APR67 67P.
EDRS PRICE MF-$0.76 HC-$3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
A PRECONvENTION wORASHCP HELD BY THL AMERICAN COLLEGE

PERSONNLL ASSOCIATION IN DALLAS, TEXAS, MARCH 17-IB, 1967,
DEALT w1TH THE SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS AND NEEDS OF ADULT
PARTICIPANTS, IMPLICATIONS FOR COUNSELING, RECENT PROGRESS AND
REMAINING AREAS OF NEED IN ADULT COUNSELING, AND THE SELECTION
AND TRAINING OF PERSONNEL WORKERS FOR ADULTS IN EVENING
COLLEGES. THE MAIN POINTS WERE THE FOLLOWING--(1) THE
DISTINCTIVE LIFE EXPERIENCES. PROBLEMS ANO OBLIGATIONS,
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PHYSICAL AND MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS, AND MOTIVES OF ADULTS
CALL FOR EXPERIENCE-ORIENTED TEACHING METHODS, SPECIAL
FACILITIES, AND A NEW APPROACH TO TESTING, ADMISSION,
FINANCIAL AID, ANO STUDENT ACTIVITIES--(2) ACCEPTANCE OF THE
INDIVIDUAL, PERSONAL CONSISTENCY AND INTEGRITY, AND
UNDERSTANDING ARE ESSENTIAL COUNSELOR ATTRIBUTES--(3) THE
ULTIMATE GOAL OF COUNSELING IS TO HELP THE ADULT DISCOVER WAYS
TO REALIZE HIS POTENTIAL, RESPOND MORE EFFECTIVELY TO NEW
EXPERIENCES, AND WORK OUT A MEANINGFUL, VIABLE LIFE STYLE--(4)
PERSONNEL TRAINEES SHOULD BE CHOSEN PRIMARILY FOR APPROPRIATE
CHARACTER TRAITS AND ACADEMIC BACKGROUND, AND SHOULD RECEIVE
BROAD TRAINING THAT STRESSES SKILLS IN SHORT-TERM COUNSELING.
PROCEEDINGS INCLUDED WORKSHOP EVALUATIONS. (DOCUMENT ALSO
CONTAINS APPENDIXES, BACKGROUND STATISTICAL DATA, AND 102
REFERENCES.) (LY)
Descriptors: Adult Characteristics/ *Adult Counseling/

Counseling Effectiveness/ *Counseling Goals/ Counseling
Services/ Counselors/ Counselor Training/ Criteria/ Evening
Colleges/ Evening Programs/ Participant CharaCteristics/
Selection/ University Extension
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ED012057 CG000044
FUNDAMENTALS OF STATISTICAL DECISION THEORY.
SITGREAVES, ROSEDITH
Center for the Study of Liberal Education for Adults.Brookline, Mass.; New England Board of Higher Education,Winchester, Mat's.
65 39P.
EDRS PRICE MF-$0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
STATISTICAL DECISION-MAKING THEORY PROVIDES A FRAME OFREFERENCE WITHIN WHICH THE COUNSELOR AND CLIENT CAN CONSIDER AWIDE RANGE Of PROBLEMS OF DECISION MAKING. IN THE FACE OFUNCERTAINTY, A SET OF ACTIONS IS AVAILABLE. PREFERENCE AMONGTHESE ACTIONS DEPENDS ON JHE TRUE STATE OF NATURE WHICH IS -GENERALLY UNKOWN. TO GAIN THIS INFORMATION, AN EXPERIMENT CANBE PERFORMED WHICH wILL YIELD A SET OF DATA. A STRATEGY FORDECISION MAKING IS A COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION WHICH SPECIFIES THEEXPERIMENT TO BE PERFURMEO AND THE TERMINAL DECISION 10 BEMAOE FOR EACH SET OF DATA COLLECTED. WITH THE USE OF A LOSSTABLE. THE eXPECTED LOSS FOR ANY STRATEGY FOR EACH STATE OFNATURE CAN BE FOUND. COMPARISONS GENERALLY MAKE IT POSSIBLE TOELIMINATE INADMISSIBLE STRATEGIES. TWO CRITERIA CAN BEEMPLOYED TO SELECT FROM THE REMAINING CLASSES OF ADMISSIBLESTRATEGIES. FIRST IS THE MINIMAX PRINCIPLE WHICH IS BASEO ONTHE CRITERION OF SELECTING THE STRATEGY FOR WHICH THE MAXIMUM

EXPECTED LOSS IS THE SMALLEST. SECOND IS THE BAYES CRITERIONWHICH IS BASED ON THE ASSUMPTION THAT THERE IS A KNOWNPROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION OVER THE STATES OF NATURE AND,THEREFORE, THE EXPECTED RISK OF WRONG DECISIONS CAN BEMINIMIZED BY COMPUTING THE AVERAGE OF THE ASSUMED PROBABILITYDISTRIBUTION. THIS ADDRESS WAS PRESENTED AT THE CONFERENCE ON
THE TRAINING OF COUNSELORS OF AOULTS (CHATHAM, MAY 22-28.1965). (RM)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Conferences/ *Counseling/Counseling Theories/ Counselor Training/ *Decision Making/*Probability/ *Problem Solving
Identifiers: BROOKLINE/ CHATHAM/ WINCHESTER

ED012056 CG000043
SELF-ACTUALIZATION AND BEYOND.
MASLOW. ABRAHAM
Center for the Study of Liberal Education for Adults.

Brookline, Mass.; New England Board of Higher Education,
Winchester. Maas.

65 27P.
EDRS PRICE M1-$0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
TWO TYPES OF LEARNING. EXTRINSIC AND INTRINSIC, AREDESCRIBED. INTRINSIC LEARNING INVOLVES THOSE PROCESSES WHICHCAN HELP PEOPLE BECOME ALL THAT THEY ARE CAPABLE OF BECOMING.

INTRINSIC LEARNING IS THE ULTIMATE GOAL OF ALL EDUCATION,INCLUDING ADULT EDUCATION, AND IS ALSO THE ULTIMATE GOAL OFCOUNSELING. SELF-ACTUALIZING PEOPLE LEARN THROUGH THEPROCESSES OF INTRINSIC LEARNING. SELF-ACTUALIZING PEOPLE ARE
DESCRIBED AS THOSE WHO LISTEN TO THEIR OWN VOICES, TAKE
RESPONSIBILITY. ARE HONEST, ANO WHO WORK. THEY ARE INVOLVED IN
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A CAUSE OUTSIDE OF .THEMSELVES. THEY EXPERIENCE FULLY, VIVIOLY,
ANO SELFLESSLY WITH FULL CONCENTRATION AND ABSORPTION. AT THEVARIOUS CHOICE POINTS PRESENTED TO THEM, THEY MAKE THE CHOICEFOR GROWTH. THE INTRINSIC LEARNING MODEL IS ESPECIALLYADAPTIVE IN WORKING WITH ADULTS SINCE THEY ALREAOY HAVE
CAPACITIES, TALENTS, DIRECTIONS, MISSIONS, AND CALLINGS. THECOUNSELOR'S JOB, THEREFORE, IS TO HELP THEM TO BECOME WHATTHEY ALREADY ARE MORE PERFECTLY AND TO REALIZE WHAT THEYPOTENTIALLY CAN BE. THIS ADDRESS WAS PRESENTED AT THECONFERENCE ON THE TRAINING OF COUNSELORS OF ADULTS (CHATHAM.
MAY 22-28, 1965). (RM)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult Development/ Adults/Conferences/ Counseling/ Counselor Training/ Human

Development/ *Learning/ *Self Actualization/ Self Concept
Identifiers: BROOKLINE/ CHATHAM/ WINCHESTER

ED012055 C0000042
THE ADULT YEARS.
NEUGARTEN, BERNICE L.
Center for the Study of Liberal Education for Adults,Brookline, Mass.; New England Board of Higher Education,Winchester, Mass.
65 47P.
EDRS PRICE MF-$0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
THE AUTHOR DISCUSSES (1) THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ISSUES THATPREOCCUPY DIFFERENT, ADULT AGE GROUPS AND (2) THE AGE-STATUS

SYSTEM AS IT IS CHANGING IN AMERICAN SOCIETY. THE RELATIONS OFTHE INDIVIDUAL TO THE SOCIAL GUOUPS OF WHICH HE IS A MEMBER,THE WAYS OF ABSORBING ANO USING NEW IDEAS, AND THE OBSTACLES
AND OPPORTUNITIES THAT THE INDIVIDUAL RECOGNIZES IN FURTHERINGHIS GOALS WILL CONTINUE TO PROVIDE THE CONCERNS ABOUT WHICHADULT MEN AND WOMEN WILL TURN TO COUNSELORS FOR GUIDANCE ANOASSISTANCE. AS NEW PROBLEMS AND NEW SATISFACTIONS OF HUMANLIFE ARE CREATED, MORE AND DIFFERENT TYPES OF ADULT COUNSELING
WILL APPEAR IN SOCIETY, AND NEW EXPERTISE WILL OE EXPECTED.THE ISSUES AFFECTING ADULTHOOD ARE (1) THE INDIVIDUAL'S USE OF
EXPERIENCE, (2) HIS STRUCTURING OF THE SOCIAL WORLD IN WHICH
HE LIVES, (3) HIS PERSPECTIVES OF TIME, (4) THE WAYS IN WHICH
HE DEALS WITH THE MAJOR THEMES OF WORK, LOVE, TIME, AND DEATH,
AND (5) THE CHANGES IN SELI-CONCEPT AND IDENTITY ASINDIVIDUALS FACE MARRIAGE, PARENTHOOD, CAREER ADVANCEMENT AND
DECLINE, RETIREMENT, ILLNESS, AND WIDOWHOOD. THIS ADDRESS WAS
PRESENTED AT THE CONFERENCE ON THE TRAINING OF COUNSELORS OF
ADULTS (CHATHAM, MAY 22-28, 1965). (RM)
Descriptors: 'Adult Counseling/ *Adult Development/ Adults/Conferences/ Counseling/ Counselor Training/ DevelopmentalTasks/ *Self Concept
Identifiers: BROOKLINE/ CHATHAM/ WINCHESTER
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E0012054 C0000041
THE NEXT TWENTY YEARS--UACKGROUND NOTES FOR ADULT COUNSELING

PLANNING.
MICHAEL, DONALD N.
Center for the Study of Liberal EdUCation for Adults,

Brookline, Mo.,s.: New England Board of Higher Education,
Winchester, Mat.s.

65 34P.
EDRS PRICE M1-$0.16 HC-S1.95 PLUS POSTAGE.
TO cOuNSEL ADULTS wITHIN THE NEXT 20 YEARS, ADVANCED

PLANNING AND ACTION BASED ON LONG-RANGE ASSESSMENTS MUST TAKE
PLACE NOW. HIGHLY RATIONALIZED MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGIES,
CYBERNATION, SOCIAL ENGINEERING. AND BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
CAN POTENTIALLY AFFECT THIS PLANNING. SOCIAL AND DEMOGRAPHIC
CONDITIONS INTERACTING WITH THESE TECHNOLOGIES WILL INFLUENCE
THE CHARACTERISTICS 01 wORK,'LEISURE, EDUCATION, VALUES, AND
DECISION MAKIN6. VALUES AND BEHAVIOR THAT EMPHASIZE COMMITMENT
TO TASK. FLEXIBILITY IN LEARNING, AND EFFECTIVE USE OF
INCREASED LEIt,URE MUST BE LEARNED IN CHILDH000 ANO MODIFIED
THROUGHOUT LIFE. OEALING WITH SOCIAL PROBLEMS ANO UTILIZING
THE OPPORTUNITIES WHICH TECHNOLOGIES AND SOCIAL GROWTH AFFORD
WILL REQUIRE THAT PRIORITIES BE ASSIGNED. AND THAT MORE
EFFECTIVE CRITERIA FOR CHOICE BE DEVELOPED. THE INCREASING
OLOER POPULATION WILL EXERT POLITICAL PRESSURES TO PROTECT IT
AGAINST MATERIAL, IDEOLOGICAL, ANO EMOTIONAL DISPOSSESSION.
3ELIEF IN MAN AS BEING UNIQUE IN HIMSELF AND IN HIS RELATION
TO THE REST OF THE UNIVERSE WILL BE INCREASINGLY CHALLENGED IN
MANY OF THE INFLUENTIAL ANO POLICY-PLANNING LEVELS OF SOCIETY.
THE MOST IMPORTANT LESSON SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS WILL HAVE TO
LEARN IS HOw TU CHANGE RAPIDLY AND FREQUENTLY. THIS ADDRESS
WAS PRESENTED At THE CONFERENCE ON THE TRAINING OF COUNSELORS
OF ADULTS (CHATHAM. MAY 22-2(1. 1065). (RM)

Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Adult Education/ Computers/
Conferences/ Counseling/ *Counselor Training/ *Cybernetics/
*Planning/ Systems Analysis/ Values

Identifiers: BROOKLINE/ CHATHAM/ WINCHESTER

ED011904 AC000050
ACTION FOR EMPLOYMENT, A DEMONSTRATION NEIGHBORHOOD MANPOWER

PROJECT. FINA1 REPORT.
Action-Housing, Inc.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
(*EMU 81P,
Euk$ PRICE MT-$0.76 HC-$4.43 PLUS POSTAGE
A 1-yEAR ULt..ONSTRATION PROJECT STUDIED A NEIGHBORHOOD-BASED

SYSTEM IN WHICH VOwNTEER NEIGHBORHOOD COUNSELORS HELPED
UNEMPLOYED AND UNDEULWPLOYE0 YOUNG MEN THROUGH A JOB TRAINING
PROGRAM AND INTO EMPLOYMENT. A MID-WAY REPORT CONCENTRATED ON
RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING. THIS FINAL REPORT CONCENTRATES ON
THE ROLE OF THE VOLUNTEER AND ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF A
NEIGHBORHOOD SUPPORT SYSTEM FUR TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT.
VOLUNTEERS HELPED THE PROFESSIONAL STAFF OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD

14.5 EMPLOYMENT CENTER RECRUIT AND INTERVIEW TRAINEES, THEY
t COUNSELED THEM THROUGH THE TRAINING PERIOD AND ASSISTED IN

GETTING THEM JOBS. THE PROJECT SHOWED THAT INDIGENOUS,
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NONPROFESSIONAL NEIGHBORHOOD PEOPLE COULD BE TRAINED TO CARRY
OUT SOME PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT FUNCTIONS. WOMEN MADE THE
BEST INTERVIEWERS, BUT WERE RELUCTANT TO MAKE HOME VISITS,
WHILE MEN WERE MORE SUCCESSFUL AS COUNSELORS. CERTAIN
CHARACTERISTICS SEEM TO MAKE FOR SUCCESS--SUCH AS MATURITY,
MARRIAGE, A LONG TERM, STEADY JOB, AND PREVIOUS COMMUNITY
VOLUNTEER WORK. REASONS FOR TRAINEES' STAYING IN THE TRAINING
PROGRAM WERE COUNSELOR SUPPORT, MOTIVATION, EXCELLENT
TEACHERS, TRAINING ALLOWANCE, AND NEIGHBORHOOD SUPPORT.
REASONS FOR DROPPING OUT WERE DISLIKE OF SCHOOL SITUATION,
LACK OF MOTIVATION, AND NO TRAINING ALLOWANCE. THIS DOCUMENT
IS ALSO AVAILABLE FROM ACTION-HOUSING, INC., NUMBER TWO
GATEWAY CENTER, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15222. (EB)
Descriptors: *Adult Counseling/ Community Action/ *Counselor

Training/ *Disadvantaged Youth/ Employment Opportunities/
Evaluution/ Interagency Cooperation/ Motivation/ Neighborhood
Centers/ Participant Characteristics/ Recruitment/ Selection/
Unemployed/ *Vocational Counseling/ *Volunteers/ Volunteer
Training

Identifiers: ACTION HOUSING/ PITTSBURGH
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AR:011
*Educational Resources Information Center

*nationwide educational information system

*network of 16 Clearinghouses, each with a
different educational focus

*system updated monthly with the latest edu-
cational information

*system which makes available, on microfiche,
unpublished educational materials not available
elsewhere (hard copy and microfiche reprints
are available from the ERIC Document Reproduction
Service)

CAPS

MIPS

*Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel
Services

*Clearinghouse responsible for selecting and
processing materials in the areas of the helping
services and the preparation of profe,Jional and
nonprofessional counseling personnel

*information disseminator which provides special
focused materials to help you in your work
setting

CAPS

*local and state workshops to familiarize
participants with ERIC tools and materials

*CAPS Capsule, an annual newsletter, tooffers . . . acquaint you with new activities and
publications of the Clearinghouse

*the Learning Resources Center, housing
the complete ERIC collection, profes-
sional books, journals, newsletters and
magazines related to CAPS's scope

*national workshops on selected topics of
high current educational interest

*computer capability to help you with your
search needs. CAPS can search over 40 data
bases, including ERIC, Psychological Abstracts,
and NTIS. Minimum charge--$15; average
single-data-base search cost--$20. Mail and
phone inquiries welcome.

CAPS' *helping services

*counselor training, development and
evaluation

includes . . . *student characteristics and environments

*family relationships

scope

! .1 9

*career planning

*drug education/abuse

*counseling needs of special populations such as
women, youth, dropouts, aged, incarcerated,
widowed and divorced
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